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.Also, petition of Henry Dilger and 65 other citizens of the 
city of Indianapolis, Ind., urging upon Congre s the -enactment 
of legislation providing for the national ownership and Govern: 
ment operation of all railroads within the . United states and 
its possessions neces nry for · the furnishing of transportation 
to the people of the United States, including all lands, ·ter:rpin:als, 
and equipment required or de irable for successful operation; 
to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, resolution of the Order of Railway Conductors of Amer
ica, Monument Division, No. 598, praying ·.for the enartment pf 
legislation restricting immigration into the United States from 
for ign countries ; to the Committee on .Immigration and 'Natu
ralization. 

By 1\fr. 0'001-.'NELL: Petition of 'J. D. Williams (Inc~), 
Brooklyn, and Max Green & Co., manufactm:ing furriers, o-ppos
ing tax on furs; to the Committee ·an Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of National Association of Manufacturers, with 
reference to the United States Employment Service, opposing 
appropriation for Department of Labor Emplo ment Service; to 
the Committee on Labor. 

Also, petition of R. E. Swett, Richmond Hill; P. 1\Iartin, 
Brooklyn ; A. E. Pay on, New York; C. S. Hammond & Co., New 
York; the White Co., Cleveland, Ohio; W. Bianchi & Co.; H. C. 
Stieglitz, Brooklyn; Carter, l\Iacy & Co. (Inc.) ; Globe & Rutgers 
Fire Insuro.nce ·co. ; Freck, Loeser & Co., Brooklyn ; Grevatt 
Bros. (Inc.); members of the .Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., 
Brooklyn; H. R. Lathrop & Co. (Inc.) ; Standard Mail Order 
Co. ; the Baker & Taylor Co. ; 'M. .T. Whittall ; M. B . . Snevily, 
pre ident Oil Seeds Co.; Thomas P. Graham; F. G. Robertson; 
Freel W. Cohen; Metal & Thermit Corporation; George W. 
Baker; E. W. Durkee; Fred Fear & Co.; Campbell, Metzger & 
.Jacobson; Columbia Graphophone Co.; and P. W. Lambert & 
Co., all of New York State; H. 'Jacquin & Co., A. V. W:ihlberg, 
S. \Villiams, M. Phillip , l\I. McClure, 'E. Leap, Daniel' Currie, A. 
Van rKUch, P . .T. Dinan, Edward 1;1. Hanley, V. W. Knutsen, Leo 
D. Fox, J. 'Megroz, :Mack Wolf, Elbert Butts, J. A. Guillaume, 
H. -rr. Kramer, Philippe CLambe.rt~ G. 'Megroz, and Leo C. Lucke, · 
all of New 'York, protesting against the repeal of the daylight
saving 'law; to the Committee on Agriculture. 

lly Mr. BANDALL of California : Petition of Chamber of 
Commerce and citizens of Long •Beach, CUlif., against repeal ot 
daylight-saving law; to the Committee on Agriculture. · 

Also, petition of Southern Californin :wholesale Grocers' As
sociation and 40 manufacturers of s·outhern California, against ' 
restriction of power of Interstate cGommerce Commission relat
ing to long and short haul rates; to the Committee on ·Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petitions of New Century Club, of Pasadena ; First 
Friends Chm·ch, of Long Beach; Bible InStitute of Christian 
Workers, Los ..A.ngele ; Memorial Baptist Sunday School, South 
Pasadena; State convention of Californ~a Women's Christian · 
Temperance ·Union in ession at Santa Ana ; Methodist Congre
gation Sunday School and Epworth League, of La Verne; Lake 
Avenue Congregational Church and Sunday ·school, Pasadena; 
Covina Methodist Clmrch, Covina; Interchurch Committee, La 
Verne; Long Beach Quoit Club and Ladies' Good Lt1ck ·Club, 
Long Beach, all of California, against repeal of war prohibition; 
to the Committee on Agriculture. 

By 1\Ir. RAKER: Petition of Placer-Nevada Counties' Chris
tian Endeavor Union, urging the adoption of the league of na
tions plan, submitted by Una G. Price, president, Grass Valley, 
Calif. ; to the Committee on Foreign .Affairs. 

Also, ·petition of board of ·trustees of the city of Glendale, 
Calif., urging the enactment of proper legislation reverting to 
private owneTship the telephone lines and systems which were 
taken over by -the Government during the war ; to the Com
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of United States Chamber of Commerce of the 
United States of America, against the repeal of the daylight
saving system; to the Committee on ..Agriculture. 

Also, petition of Protestant 1\Iinisters' Association of San Fran
cisco, Calif., against the lifting of the ban on beer and wine; to 
the Committee on A!!ricultuTe. 

Also, petition of Bonham & Gillette, Red Bluff, Calif., asking 
the removal of the excise tax on automobiles, etc. ; to the Com
mittee on ·ways and l\feans. 

Also, petition or memorial -of Methodist Episcopal Church of 
Dunsmuir, Calif., against the lifting of the ban on beer and 
wine.; to the Committee on Agriculture. · 

Also, petition of certain citizens of Gazelle, Calif.,. protesting 
against .the lifting of the ban on beer and wine.; to the Com- · 
mittee on AgricultuTe. 

Also, telegram by .Eugene S. .Elkus, president; ;G. 'W. -B:rain
ard, secretary, Board of Trade, :San Francisco, Calif., .relative 

to the effort being made to deprive the Interstate ·commerce 
Commission of its present power to authorize departures from 
long anti hort haul clause; to the Committee on Interstate ahd 

. Foreign ·commerce. 
Also, petition of Pacific coast section of National Electric 

Light ..Association, protesting against the establishment of· a 
standard of ethics by 'the Bureau of Standard ·, by H. "F. Jack
son, president, Sierra & San Francisco 'Power Co., San Fran
cisco, Calif; to 'the ·Committee on Interstate anu Foreign Com
~~ . . 

.Also, petition of St. Helena Chamber of Commerce, urging 
the repeal of the . war-time prohibition measm:e; to the Com
mittee on the .Judiciary. 

Also, petition of .T. C. Hunter . et aL, of .Bismarck, Mo., pro-
testing against the repeal of the war-time prohibition act; to 
the Committee on the .Judiciary. 

By Mr. S-wEET: Petition of _citizens of Wright County, Iowa, 
relative to the repeal of the daylight-saving la.w; to the Com
mittee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. YOUNG of "Nortb Dakota: Resolutions adopted by the 
faculty council of University· of North Dakota; Forestry State 
Normal School, Bottineau; faculty of State Normal School, Val
ley City; and the Study Club of Fargo, N. Dak., .favoring a 
league of nations ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

Also, petition of Commercial ·Club of Bottineau, N. Dak., fa
\Oring bill15400 for the creation of ane:partment of Education; . 
to the Committee on Education. . 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

SATURDAY, May 31,1919. 

The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chap1ain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, .D. D., offered the fol~ 

lowing prayer: . 
\Ve bless Thee our Father in Heaven for the splendid demon

strations on the floor of this House yesterday and throughout 
·the length and breadth -of our land in memnry of the American 
soldier, living and dead, who fought for his country and for 
humanity in all the ·wars of the -past. · 

Teach us, we pray Thee, the value of patriotism, not only 
in war but .in .Peace, thut right and truth and justice may live. 
and make the world puTe and strong and a safe place for the 
home, industry, and our religi011s .convictions. To the glory 
and honor of Thy holy ·name, in Christ Jesus our Lord. Amen. 

The .Journal of the proceedings of yeste.rd4y was read aml .ap-
_proved. ·· · 

WITHDR.A W .AL OF P APEnS. 

ltfr. DUPiill, by unanimous •Consent, :was granted leave to 
withdraw from the .files of' the .House, without leaving copies, 

·the _p@ers in the ·case of Widow ..Emma ·Golden (H. R. 12263, 
2d sess., •65th Cong.), no adverse report having been made 
thereon. 

LEAVE TO SIT DUBING SESSIONS. 

1r. l.JOHNSON of Washington. Mr. ·Speaker, by direction nf 
the Committee on Immigration and .Naturalization, .Lnsk un::rni
mous eonsent"for permission-to -that committee -to sit during -the 
sessions of Congress. 

The I;>PEAKER. · The gentleman from Washington [Mr. 
.ToHNSON], chairman of the Committee on Immigration and 
Naturalization, asks unanimous consent that tbnt committee 
have permission to sit during -the sessions of Congress. Is 
there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair heru·s none. 

LATE REPr..ESENT.ATIVE JOHN L. BURNETT. 

Mr . .JOHNSON of Washington . . Mr. Speaker, 'I ask unani
mous consent to place in the REcORD a brief resolut.\on of the 
Committee on Immigration and Naturalization on the death of 

'its late chairman, the Hon. JonN L. BURNETT, who was also a 
Member of this Congress. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman -from Washington asks unani
mous consent to insert in the .RECORD a brief re olution of the 
Committee on Immigration and Naturalization on the death ·of 
the Hon. JoHN L. BURNETT, late chairman of that -committee. 
Is there objection? [~titer a pause.] The Ohair hears none. 

The following is .the resolution ·referred to : 
Resolved, That the Committee on :Imruigration an<l Naturalization of 

the House of Representatives of the United States of America ·has 
learned with deep Yegret of the death of !Hon. JOHN L . .BURNETT, late 

.chairman -of this committee. 
Appreciating his sterling worth and hono"I"ing ·him ,for his loyal and 

whole,hea.rted service to the people of the · nited St1.tc.s, the members of 
1thls committee desire to extend to .his widow and his family their ·sin-
cere expres ions of sympathy : It i1l therefore · 
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Orderc(l, That the clerk be (Urected to enter ·a copy of these ' resolu-,1 , 

tions on the committP.e minu tes, to presen t a copy to the Hou se pf Rep"' 
-rescntatlves for the CoNGRESSIO NAL R&cono, and to transmit ~opies to , . Jl.ir. DYER. Mr. Speaker 1 ask unanimous consen t to .Jun·e .t. 
Mrs. John L. Burnett and Mr. r. W. Berndt, of Gadsden, Ala. ·bill transferred from the CV'mmittee on Public Buildiu~ and:. 

llER.F.:F ERENCE OF .A. m:LL. 

MESSAGE F TIOM Til)!! SENATE. Grounds to the' Committe-e on MWtary Affa"il'S . . It is a b-ill, 1\lr. 

A message from the Sen:1 te, by l\Ir. Crockett, one of its clerks, Speaker, that has only one P!-U'posc! ap<l that is to inc1·ensc- t~e 
announced that the Senate had passed with run~ndments the bill- J?a~ of offi_cers fn the .c\l·uty._ T~h.e reference :"a..s clearlg u. mur~ 
(H. , H.. ·1200) mab.ing appropriations for certain eXpenses inci- take,. and It s~oulu go to ~he ~1~1tary Comuuttec. 
<lent to the first session of the Sixty-sixth Congress, and for ~~1: 1'.10NDELL. ;t\lr. Spenkei-.- . 
othel' purposes, in which the concunence of the House of Rep- MI. <?L...~RK of MissomJ. Mr. St1C":tker, I cotrld. : ,ot l~e:u· the 
resentatives was requesfe<l. gentleman. 

Mr. lUONDELL. 1\lr. St~nkcr--
PHESIDENT WILSO;)I'S Mf:li!OUIAL DAY AODllESS. 

Mr. CLARK of Missouri. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con
sent to haye pri11tc<l in the RECoiiD the Memorial Day speech 
mu<le by the Presit1ent of IDe United States in Fra.nce yesterday. 

The SPEAKER The gentleman from Missouri asks unani
mous consent to 11rint in the RECORD the speech delivered yester
day by the President of the United States. Is there objection? 
(After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

n. F . ESTO~.\L. 

l\lr, IRELAKD. 1\lr. Speaker, I ask for consid-eration of the 
privileged r-esolution which I send to the- Clerk's desk. 

The SPEAKER The gentleman from illinois, from the Com
mittee on Acconnts , offers ;t privileged resolution, which the 
Clerk will reporL 

The Clerk ren1L as follows: 
IIousc resolution 56. 

Mr. DYER. l\lr. Speaker I will s:-ty to m y collcngne f rom 
l\lissouri [Mr. CLAHK] tllnt I ask unanimous consen t to h:ive r e
referrecl a bill that "·as intr<Xlu.ceu by me for inereasin g t ile J)fl ~i 

'of officers in.the Army. It" was referred incorrectly to the C~m
mittee on Public Build ings and Grounds. I rrsk that it ~;, to-' 
the Committee on l\filitary Affairs, which' !laB sole juri~tlh:tfon of 
the subject. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
Mr. GARNER. Reserving the right to oujcet, lH r. SpC'nkct:--
1\Ir. MOl'I'"DELL. ~Jr. Spen:k.er, r eserving th e ri;;ht t01 olt.-

ject-- ' 
l\1r.' GARNER Has the gC'ntl<?mnn consulte<l the chrr im :au or 

each one of these committees? 
Mr. DYER. I have con ·ulted the chai.rmnn of the Committe~ 

on Public Buildings and Ground~<:!, ::tnd he, of cour se, ~ny.· i t 
should go to the Committee on :iiiiTitn.ry Afl'airs. The s..·unc. hill 
was presented in the House in tlle la.st Congress ant! went to : fw 
Committee on 1\1illta.ry Affairs. 

Mr. GARNER. That ~ets \Yith. the appro,•ar of crtcll one of 
these committees? 

~lr. DYER Oh, yes . 
Mr. LANGLEY. JUt·. Spc~aker, I ''ill say thnt it sh oulcl It .rT'e 

to the res-olu- gone to the Committee on ~tilita~·y A1Ia-irs. 
Mr. i);:J:ONDELJ,. 1\!r-. Speaker, I gave noti ce the otbC'r . day 

that it seemed to- me that it would be conuuci\-e to th'c oru·er1y
dispatch of bus iness if g.entl.emen in. position- of some r~sporu i-

Reso l ved, That tll e Clerk of the House of R{!])rcsentntives- be, and he 
l;r hereby. a.uthorizetl and directed to pny out of the contingent fund of 
the House to B. F. Estopinal, clerk to ihe late llon. .Albert r.'l topinal, 
a Representative in Congres~ fi•om J ... ouisiana at the· time of his death, 
.April 28, 1919, the sum of $16G.GG, being an amount eqnal to on:c month's 
salary of a clerk of a. Representative in Congress. 

T~te SPEAKER. Tltc question is on agreeing; 
t.ion. 

Tnc re8olution was agreed to. 

APPROPP..IATIO~s FOR 1\fiLEA.GE, S'TATIO~ERY, ETC. bility on this side<, and the- gentleman from Mis-souri (1\fr: 
1\:Tl'. GOOD. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to-·take Or.A..ltirJ, 1·esponsib.lc on Iris-side, were- info'I'rued in adYa.nr-€· in re

from the Speaker's table the bill H. n. 1200 and. ask !or tltt~ ;.!Urti to these· 1·equ.ests. I tlrtnk that! wa.8 tt reasonable sugges-
immediate consideration of the same. tiorr, and I helieve that H i n snggestion that should be followecf ' 

The SPEAKER Will the gentleman state the ei:Jaracter pf for" the- pYotectlon of the House. If this matteT \Tere tremcu- · 
the bill for the information of the House? <lously important, I. woulfl not object; but in view of the stat:e--

1\lr. GOOD~ '.fhe: Sen a tc has passe<l the bill with rcgn:nt to- ment I made the other tln;y, I feel tha.t at this time· I . must objc:et. 
mileage nn<l stationery allow·ance, an<l witll provision fot· the· The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Wyoming objects. 
pages, as reporte<l by the House, ,,·ith two amenctm.(mts- Tbut 1\fr. DYER l\Ir. Speaker, if it we"Fe a matter oil any great im-
bi.ll as it passed the House ma<le the mileage that httd been Ol)- portance, I would lmve consulted the dfstfnguished leader of tire. 
propriated for in the legislative bill for •the regulrrl' session o:f House; but it is a very simple matter~. involving nothing except 
Congress available for ti1is special_ session of· Congress. The that a little bill, which llas nothing. on earth to do· with the> Com
Senate adoptetl th suggestion that was made on the- floor of the mittec on Public Buildings-and Gro~. !}ut is a purely military 
Rouse by the gentleman from . Texas "[l\lr. GATINETI], ruHl strock m-attet~. shouhl go to the- Committee on Military Aff::tirs. There
out tlmt provision, and made a direct appropriation f-or file· tnfi~- fore, Mr. Speaker, I move tflat the- biTr be referred to U1e C.om-
age of this session, thereby obviating the necessity of m..'lking u. mittee on 1\iilitn.ry Affairs. . . . . . 
new appropriation for tl1e same IJlli'pose ~o-rr the n ext regular The SPEAKE~. Tb<: ~.ent!~man fl'OID' ,}\Iu;~,.~m:·i [~Jrr. ?:"Enj 
session. They lla.ve also a<lded tlw ~;tationery nll.owancc- for· I mov~s tllat tlle btll be re1efened. to the Committee on- ::\1Ihtary 
Senators and tile reguT:l.r allowance for pages und oth~r em I Affairs. . . . 
ployees in the Senate. If this consent is gi -en , r c:q>ect to muve Mr. 1\I«:JXl~ELL .. 1\lr. Speaker,_ I I?J::rke the 11omt of order that 
to concur in the Senate amendments. that motion Is not m ordN' a t this time. Other business, has in· 

The CHAIRl\IAN. '.rhe gentleman from Iowa [Mr. Goon], I ~en:ened ~n<I tbe ~entlt>manll~ not stll.te~ that he ha. author· 
chairman of the Commit tee on Appropriati-ons, asks unanHnous ! Its- f"1'om firs comimtf~ for making the ruotwn. 
consent that there be tnl~en r·rom Ule Speaker's table the &iii Mr. DY~. TI'ln.t 19 not n~essary. 
H. R. 1200, with Senate n.mendmentc;; the reto, and that the TJ~c- SP~AKER. Tile m<>u;o.n of. t~e gentlem ... 'ln from 1\.fls· 
same l>e immediately conslllercd. Is there objection? . soun was m ord.eT, of coors~, nnmedi~tely after the ~ppro\"af o.:f!· 

Mr. LONGWOitr.r.H. Is that the bifl tiHrt l•as just been mes- ~ ~ourm_II; but oth.~T bnsmess- bas- mterven~d, a._nd all appru-
saged over? · pr~atwn bill h~ · be~n takcm up, and the· Cl1a1r thinks thilt the 

Mr. GOOD. 11: is. pomt of order IS well t..'Lken. ~ 
The SPEAKER Is there objection to tl'le request? [After a . 1\Ir-. DYER 1\Ir. Spea:ke-r, I make· til~ point of ot·der that tll&e 

pausC.:l The Chair hears none. This bill is on the Union IS no quorum prc~ent. 
Calendar. The SPEAKER. The gent1emiln from Missourl makes the 

M _r. GOOD. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that tl:Ic point of order that there i:s no q:u.orum present. Obviously; the-re 
bill be considei·ed in th-e House as in - the Committee of· the L'f not. 

CJ.f.L OF TRE HOUSE. 
Whole. 

The- SPEAKER. The gentleman from Io'm asks unanimous 
coru:ent that the bill be considered in the House as in the Com
mittee of the Whole. I there objection? [After a pause.] 
The Cl1air hears none. The Clerk will report the bill. 

The Clerk read as follm....-s : 
.Au a ct (H. R. 1200) making appropdation9 for certain cxpellS(>s. inci

dent to the first session of the Slxty-slxth Congress, and for other pur
poses. 

The Senate amendments were read. 

1\Ir. l\10~TDET .. L. l'ifl'. Speak~t·, I mo>e a call of th e H ouse. 
A can of the House wa. · ordered. . 
The SPEAKER. Tb.e Doorkeeper• . will close tlle <lMrs, the 

Sergeant at Arm wilT notify the absentees, and llie OTerk will 
call the roll. · 

The Cle-rk called the n •ll. and the following 1\Iember·s failed 
to answer to tli.eir names-: 
Andrews, Md. Cainpbell, Kana. 

Carew 
1\lr. GOOD. l\ll·. Speaker, I mo\c to- concur io the Senate Bacharach 

I 
Babka 

· Benson _ 

.Browni-ng 
Hrum1);tog"lt 
R-tmUek 
nm·kc 
Hut l e- r 
Calthvell 

Cagey 
Chindblom 
Clea1·y 

Cole 
<'oop Pl· 
Copley 
Co:.<t~llo 
Crowth er 
Cullen Coady 

nmendments. 
The !notion was agreed to. 

Dowers 
· · . Brooks. Pa. 
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Curry, Cal. Howard McPherson 
Dale Huddleston MacGregor 
Davey Hulings Maher 
Dempsey Humphreys Mann 
Dewalt Husted Mead 
Donovan Hutchinson Michener 
Dooling James Mooney 
Doremus Johnston, N.Y. Morin 
.Doughton Jones, Pa. Murphy 
Eagan Kearns -Neely 
Edmonds Kelleyr.Jtlich. Newton, Minn. 
lUllsworth Kelly, .t'a. Newton, Mo. 
Emerson Kennedy, R.I. O'Connell 
Fisher Kettner Olney 
Fitzgerald Kleczka Osborne 
Flood Kreider Padgett 
Focht LaGuardia Paige 
Fuller , Mass. Larsen Pell 
Gallivan Lee, Ga. Peters 
Ganly Lesher Phelan 
Garland Linthicum Porter 
Glynn Little Pou 
Goldfogle Lonergan Quin 
Goodwin, Ark. Luce Radcliffe 
Graham Pa. Lufkin Ra~dale 
Greene, Mass. Luhring Ramey, J. W. 
Griest McClintic Ramsey 
Griffin McFadden RRe1. 0erd~aWn. Va. 

~f~11 ~~~:~;n Itob~son, N.C. 
Hill McKinley Rowan 
Holland McLane Rowe 

Sabatb 
Sanford 
Saunders, Va. 
Schall 
Scully 
Sherwood 
Shreve 
Siegel 
Slemp 
Small 
Smith, N.Y. 
Snyder 
Steele 
Steenerson 
Stephens, Miss. 
Stevenson 
Hullivan 
'Temple 
'Thompson, Ohio 
Tilson 
Upshaw 
Vare 
Venable 
Voigt 
Ward 
Watson, Pa. 
Welty 
Wilson, Pa. 
Winslow 
Zilllman 

The SPEAKER. Two hundred and seventy-eight Members 
have responded to their names. A quorum is present. The 
Doorkeeper will open the doors. 

Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, I move that further proceed
ings under the call be dispensed with. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Wyoming moves that 
further proceedings under the call be dispensed with. The 
question is on agreeing to that motion. 

The motion was agreed to. 
REPEAL OF LUXURY TAXES • . 

Mr. HAUGEN. Mr. Speaker, I understand that the Commit
tee on Ways and Means has a very urgent measure that it is 
desirous of bringing up in the House immediately. In view of 
that fact I yield to the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. FoRDNEY]. 

Mr. FORDNEY. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House resolve 
itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the 
Union for the consideration of the bill (H. R. 2021) to repeal 
section 904 of the revenue act of 1918, approved February 24, 
m~ . 

Mr. GREENE of Vermont. Mr. Speaker, may we have it re
ported? 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Vermont asks that the 
bill be reported. The Clerk will report the bill. 

The Clerk read as follows:· 
A bill (H. R. 2021) to repeal section 904 of the revenue net of 1918, ap

proved February 24, 1919 .. 
Be it enacted, etc., That section 904 of the revenue act of 1918, ap

proved February 24, 1919, be, and the same is hereby, repealed. 
:Mr. GREENE of Vermont. That is sufficient. It is notifica-

tion that this bill relates to the luxury tax? 
Mr. FORDNEY. Yes. 
Mr. SNELL rose. 
The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman from 

New York rise? 
Mr. SNELL. To ask a question of the chairman of the Com

mittee on Ways and Means. I would like to ask the gentleman 
from Michigan how long the consideration of this bill will take, 
and whether it is the intention to procee<l with the Agricultural 
appropriation bill when this bill is finished this afternoon? 

Mr. FORDNEY. I do not know what the procedure will be 
after the passage of this bill, but I think it will take but a very 
short time to pass this bill. 

Mr. CANNON. I do not think anybody can prophesy about 
that until we find out what it is. 

'I'he SPEAKER. The question is on the motion· of the gen
tleman from 1\lichigan [Mr. FoRDNEY] that the House resolve 
itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the state of 
the Union for the consideration of the bill H. R. 2021. 

The q uestlon was taken, and the motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKE:ij.. The gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. 

WALSH] will take the chair. [Applause.] 
Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee of 

the Whole House on the state of the Union for the considera
tion of the bill (H. R. 2021) to repeal section 904 of the revenue 
act of 1918, approved February 24, 1919, with Mr. WALSH in 
the chair. . 

1\fr. WALSH took the chair amid general applause. 
The CHAIRMAN. The House is in Committee of the Whole 

for the consideration of H. R. 2021, which the Clerk will report 
by title. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. 

Mr. CANNON. Mr. Chairman, I should like to have the report 
read. , 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois asks that the 
report be read. The Clerk will read it. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
The Committee on Ways nnd Means, to whom was referred H. R. 

2021, to repeal section 904 of tbe revenue act of 1!)18, approved Feb
ruary 24, 1919, having hnd the same under consideration, report it back 
to the House without amendment and recommend that tbe bill do 
pass. 

On February 28, 1919, the , Committee on Ways and Means favorably 
reported a resolution to repeal section 004 of the revenue act approved 
February 24, 1910, and the following is quoted from the report sub· 
mitted by Mr. KITCITIN at tbat time: 

" The purpose of section 904 was to encoui·uge thrift and economy 
and to prevent extravagance, as well as to provide r evenue. It was un
derstood that these consumption taxes were levied us war taxes only. 
This was a proper t ax in time of war, but your committee believes that 
in time of peace it can not justify the placing of the burden (1) on the 
retailers of the country of keeping tbe necessary additional accounting 
system to collect the tax from tbe taxable sales in order to properly r -
turn the tax collected to the Government;. or (2) such a heavy tax upon 
the consumer. 

"Your committee is unanimous in recommending the passage of t his 
resolution. 

" Section 904 of tbe revenue act of 1918 reads as follows : 
"' SEc. 904. (a) That on and after May 1, 1910, there shall be 

levied, assessed, collected, and paid a· tax equivalent to 10 per cent of 
so much of the amount paid for any of the following articles as is in 
excess of the price hereinafter specified as to each such article, when 
sucb article is sold by or for a dealer or his estate on or after such da te 
for consumption or use--

"'(1) Carpets and rugs, including fiber, except imported and Amer
ican rugs made principally of wool, on the amount in excess of $5 per 
square yard ; 

"'(2} Picture frames, on the amount in excess of $10 each; 
" ' ( 3 Trunks, on the amonn t in excess of $50 eacb ; 
"'(4 Valises, traveling bags, suit cases, hatboxes used by tra vele rs, 

and fitted toilet cases, on the amount in P..xcess of $25 each ; 
"' (5) Purses, 8ocketbooks, shopping and band bags, ou the amount 

in excess of $7.5 each; 
"' (6) Portable lighting fixtu<es, including lamps of all kinds and 

lamp shades, on the amount in excess of $25 each ; 
"'(7) Umbrellas, parasols, and sun shades, on the amount in excess of 

$4 each; · 
"'(8) Fans, on the amount in excess of $1 each; 
"'(0) House or smoking coats or jackets, and ba th or lounging robes, 

on the amount in excess of $7.50 each; · 
"' (10) Men's waistcoats, sold separately from suits, on the amount 

in excess of $5 each ; 
"'(11) Women's and misses' hats, bonnets, and hoods,. on the amount 

in excess of $15 each ; 
" '(12) Men's and boys' hats, on the amount in excess of $5 each; 
"' (13) Men's and boys' caps, on the amount in excess of $2 ea ch; 
"'(14) Men's, women's, misses', and boys' boots, shoes, pumps, nnd 

slippers, not including shoes or appliances made to order for any per .·on 
having a crippled or deformed foot or ankle, on the amount in excess or 
$10 p_er .Pair ; 

" (15) Men's and boys' neckties and neckwear, on the amount 1n 
excess of $2 each ; 

"'(16) Men's and boys' silk stockings or bose, on the amount in 
excess of $1 per pair; •- . 

"'(17) Women's and misses' silk stockings or hose, on the amount in 
excess of $2 per pair; 

"'(18) Men's shirts, on the amount in excess of $3 each; 
"'(19) Men's, womer. 's, misses', and boys' pajamas, nightgowus, nud 

underwear, on the amount in excess of.$5 each; and 
"'(20) Kimonos, petticoats, and waists, on the amount in excess of 

$15 each. 
"'(b) The tax imposed by this section shall not apply (1.) t o a ny 

article enumerated in paragraphs (2) to (8), both inclusive, of ubdi· 
vision (a), it such article is made of, or ornamented, mounterl, or fitted 
with, precious metals or imitations thereof or ivory, or (2) to any 
article made of fur on the hide or pelt or of which any such fur is the 
component material of chief value, or to (3) any article enumerated in 
subdivision (17) or (18) of section 900. -

"'(c) The taxes imposed by this section shall be paid by the pur
chaser to the vendor at the time of the sale and shall be collected, re
turned, and paid to the United States by such vendor in. the same manner 
as provided in section 502.' " 

Mr. FORDNEY. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, this mattel' 
of the repeal of section 904 of the new revenue act was consid
ered by the conference committee at the time the revenue bill 
was before that committee last winter. The conference com
mittee had no jurisdiction over this section to strike it out; 
both Houses having agreed to it; but by unanimous vote of the 
members of the conference committee it was agreed that a 
Special bill would be introduced looking to the repeal of this 
particular section. Bills were introduced in the House for · the 
repeal of this section of the law at the last session of Congress, 
but owing to the lateness in the session they failed to pass. The 
Committee on Ways and Means therefore at a. meeting last 
week took up the consideration of the repeal of several of the 
sections of the new revenue law which relates to consumption 
or so-called luxury taxes. The consideration of the matter of 
the repeal of other sections or parts of sections of the bill was 
deferred, awaiting further information from the Commissione1· 
of Internal Revenue and the Secretary of the Treasury. There
fore the committee, by unanimous vote, all members bein~ pres
ent, ordered a favorable report of this bill tor the repeal ot 
section 904. 

Mr. CANDLER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FORDNEY. Yes. 
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l\fr. CANDLER. This is the same identical bill that was· 

pas. ed f>y the House just before the adjouTnment of the last ses-
sion of Congress, but failed to pass in the Senate? · 

Mr. FORDNEY. Yes. This bill, if enacted into law, will 
repeal, according to estimates made by the TreasUry Depart
ment, an amount of revenue estimated to ·be $85,000,000. My 
candid opinion is that the tax provided for in section 904 would 
yield more than $100,000,000. I think it will go above the 
estimate. · 

A bill has been introduced also-introduced by myself-look
ing to the repeal of section 630 of the new re\enue law, whish 
relates to the tax on soft drinks and ice cream. · According to 
the estimates, if that section of the law is repealed, it will re
peal $21,000,000 of taxes in additi.on to those accounted for by 
this r;ection. 

l\Iany requests ha-ve come from every quarter requesting the 
repenl of othel' sections of the so-called luxury or· consumption 
taxes. Among others is a request from the dealers of the 
country for the· repeal on the tax on automobiles. If that provi
sion of the law is repealed, it will <·nncel some $90,000,000 or 
$100,000,000 more of those tuxes. 

The total amount of taxes that will be collected during the 
coming 1ioscal year, as estimated by the TreasuTJ; Department 
under the so-caned lu~.,_n·y or consumption taxes, is in round 
numbers $350,000,000. Therefore this bill, as I haYe said, will 
repeal from $85,000,000 to $100,000,000 of those taxes. 

I do not know that I care to make any further ·statement 
unles~ ~orne gentleman \Yi.sbes some information, which 1 will 
be glad to give if possible. 

l\Ir. LONGWORTH. Vi'iU the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FORDl\TEY. I yield to the gentleman from Ohio. 
l\lr. LONG\VORTH. The estimate made at the last session 

of Congress certainly was that the automobile tax would raise 
$125,000,000. 

Mr. FORDNEY. Yes; but that estimate is reduced ·by the 
Ti'easury Department now to $90,000,000. 

.Mr. LONGWORTH. That has been reducet.l, has it? 
l\Ir. FORDNEY. Yes. But 1 will say to the gentleman that 

it is my opinion that it ·will yield far more than $90,000,000, 
because at the time those estimates were made there were not as 
many automobiles being made as arc now being made. I made 
an inquiry recently of seYeral of the principal automobile deal
ers about the deliYery of a car, some of the kind in quite common 
use, :md I found that it is almost impossible now to get the 
deliYery of an automobile .short of two or tlu·ee months, if it 
were ordered now. There is a very great demand in the country 
for automobile ·. Tile factories are running full blast, as fully as 
they cn.n find labor any"·ny, and therefore I believe the amount 
of the tax to be collected by the Gov<:rnment on automobiles, if 
this provision of the law is not repealed, \\ill l'ar exceed $100,-
000,000 this coming year. 

1,\lr. SlliTH of Michigan. \Vill the gentleman y.iel<l? 
Mr. FORDNEY. I yield to my colleague. 
Mr. Sl\IITH of Michigan. I should like to inquire whether or 

not this bill will repeal tile so-called luxury tax on jewelry? 
l\1r. FORDNEY. No; jewelry is not included in this section of 

the law. 
Mr. SMITH of l\lichigan. I have received a great many let

ters from merchants asking for the repeal of this tax. I see that 
it is !)aid wholly by the consumer, but I do not recall receiving a 
letter .from a consumer asking that this tax be Tepealed. I 
should like to inquiTe whether consumers are asking for the 
Tepeal of this tax. 

Mr. FOH.DNEY. The information that has come to me comes 
largely from dealers, although I have had many requests from 
consumers. · 

l\1r. GREEN of Iowa. Will the gentleman yield! 
l\fr. FORDNEY. I yield to the gentleman from Iowa. 
l\fr. GREEN of Iowa. The statement that the gentleman has 

made would indicate that the automobile .bu in~ss has not suf
fered ...-ery severely by reason of this tax. 

l\Ir. FORDNEY. No. I saw a bill for the sale of an automo
bile the other clay to the purchaser, and it was made out giving 
the price of the automobile and some extras, for extra tires, that 
in addition thereto the Government -tax, stating the exact 
amount, and then ginug the total to be paid by the purchaser of 
the automobile. Therefore I believe that in all cases ,the tax is 
added to the price which the purchaser or consumer pays, and 
the purchaser or consumer pays it. 

1\fr. GARRETT. 'Vill the· gentleman yield? 
Mr. FORDNEY. Yes. 
1\fr. GARRETT. Pid the committee consider the question of 

fixing a specific date ahead upon which this law shouJ.d take 
effect? 

Mr. FORDNEY. No. 

Mr. GARRETT. 1 have seen the statement-! do not know 
how accurate it is-that unless something of that sort be done a 
considerable expense and a great deal of annoyance will be 
caused to the ·Government on account of ha'\i.ng to return taxes 
that will be collected between the date of the passage of this act 
and the time of notifying them to stop taxing. 

Mr. FORDNEY.- I will say that I had some talk with Gov
ernment officials about that. It was their opinion, and it is my 
opinion, that if the bill takes effect immediately on its passage 
every merchant in the country will report the amount of taxes 
collected from the date that the law took effect and the date of 
its repeal, a.nd therefore there will be no burden on the Govern
ment to separate the taxes from the nontaxing period. 

Mr. GARRETT. The point I understood that was made was 
that there would be a great many who would not have notice 

· of the pas.sage of the act and would continue to collect the tax, 
and hence it would be necessary for the Government to return 
all that might be collected after the signing of the act. 

l\1r. FOUDNEY. It might be well to fix a special date; but 
I hardly think so. I think the Government 'vould give no-tice 
tlll·ough the press, so that everybody collecting the tax ,...-ould 
h.'Jlow jrumediately. If the bill passes the House, as I believe it 
'\"\i.ll, and then immediately is passed by the Senate without 
nmendment, it will be notice to the country that the signing of 
1.he bill by the President, wherever he may be found, will be the 
elate of the cancellation of these taxes. 

l\fr. PLATT. Will the gentleman yield? 
:!.\lr. FORDNEY. Certainly. 
3Ir. PLAT'".r. Does the gentlen1an think it good policy at this 

time to repeal a tax "'hich is going to yield $100,000,000, und a 
luxury tax at that? 

l\1r. FORD.~EY. Let me say to the gentleman, in answer to 
llis question, I have been and am now opposed to putting upon 
the people a consumption lax. I have opposed it and did when 
the committee was preparing these hearings on the bill. I do 
not belie...-e j n consumption taxes so long as we can raise the 
necessary money to meet the running expenses of the Go-vern
ment in smi1e other way less burdensome to the people. The 
consumption tn:s: in every instance must and will be paid by the 
consumer. Now, there is a possibility of raising the necessa.ry 
funds to carry on the running expenses of the Government by 
collecting money in some other way that would be less burden
some on the poor people. 

1\Ir. PLATT. The gentleman will not contend that this is 
burdensome on the poor people. ' 

l\lr. FORD:NEY. It is very burdensome on the poor people, 
because boots and shoes are worn by the poor as well as the 
rich, and the price that the poor man pays for a pair of shoes 
to-day is far in excess 'of the limitation set out in the law. Not 
only that, but in many other articles of wearing apparel. Prices 
are high to-day, 'vhatever the cause may be. Conditions all over 
the world are abnormal as to the cost of living and everything 
that pertains to food and clothing. There are many articles cov
ered by this section of the law used by the poor people. I believe 
the ta.....: would be less burdensome to the people of this country 
if imposetl on people that have lru·ge incomes instead of upon 
those whose incomes are meager. · 

Mr. PLATT. Does the gentleman mean to say that the poor 
man pays more than $10 for a !)air of shoes? 

Mr. FORffi\.TEY. I do. 
1\Ir. PLATT. I do not pay that. 
Mr. FORDNEY. I am a poor man, and I pay more than $10. 

for shoes. 
Mr. PLATT. It is not necessary; the gentleman can get the 

shoes cheaper if he wants to. 
l\Ir. FORDNEY. If I wanted to buy a pair of stogies I prob

ably could buy them for less than $10, but such a pair ns the 
gentleman wears and I wear costs more than that. 

l\1r. PLATT. I get a pair for $7. 
1\Ir. FORDNEY. I pay more than .$10 for shoes. 
l\Ir. DYER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FORDNEY. Yes. 
Mr. DYER. Is it not a fact that practically all sections of 

the country are in fa....-or of the repeal oi this law? 
l\Ir. FORPNEY.. I speak for myself; I have received but a 

single letter asking the Ways and Means Committee not to re
peal this section of the law. 

Mr. DYER. The committee was unanimously in favor of the 
repeal of the section? 

l\Ir. FORDNEY. Yes. 
l\Ir. DYER. Has the gentleman's committee given considera

tion to the repealing of the taxes on other matters? 
Mr. FORDNEY. Yes; the committee did take up and discuss 

the repeal of other sections of the law, but deferred action, wait-
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ing to receive information from the Treasu_ry Department, as 
requested by them. . _ _ 

Now, let me say further to the ge!ftl~an. I _want _to SI!Y t o 
the gentleman tllat _ in reporting ~is s~ction .of_ the 11!-W. an~ -~~ 
to these taxes imposed by the yar!ous s~ctions o~ the law:, Ws 
must be borne in mimi: No matter who is responsible for it, 
what the cause or· occasion niay be,· this _ situation faces tlie 
Congress of the United States. The expenses of the Govern
ment for the coming fiscal year are going to be in excess of the 
revenue collected by the Government somewhere from one to 
two billion dollars. 

The question is, Where are we going to get that money? The 
duty devolves upon Congress to raise that money to meet the 
expenditures already contracted for and expenditures that can 
not be relieved before the end of the next fiscal year. The 
Army and tlle Navy arc still costing us a large sum of money. 
I do not see any good reason why our soldiers who are in this 
country should not be more promptly discharged. Every man 
now held by the Government in the Army and the Navy in this 
country in excess of the ordinary size of the Army and the 
Navy in normal times is a burden upon the taxpayer, and a 
great burden. Tile taxes are millions of dollars per day, 
caused by tile slowness of the Army and Navy Departments in 
discharging men from the service who ought to be discharged. 
That is my opinion, at least. I may be wrong about that; but 
those expenses are going on from day to day, and they are 
enormous, and where in the world we are going to get from 
six to eight billion dollars of taxes this coming year is a quan
dary. It is a matter of very serious consideration for the 
Congress of the United States, and in repealing any of the exist
ing laws we must bear in mind_ the question of where we are 
going to get the money in lieu of those taxes that we are 
repealing. 

Mr. CANNON. l\1r. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FORDNEY. Yes. . 
Mr. CANNON. A pair of shoes that costs $10 does not pay 

any tax. 
Mr. FORDNEY. Up to $10; no. 
Mr. CANNON. If they cost $12, there v.-ill be a 10 per cent 

tax? 
Mr. FORDNEY. Twenty cents on .a $12 shoe. 
Mr. CANNON. If a woman's dress costs $2QO-and it is my 

experience that that is not a high price for a woman who goes 
in fashionable society-she has to pay how much tax? 

l\fr. FORDNEY. I do not know; my wife has not had a new 
dress since the Democratic Party came into power. [Laughter. ] 

Mr. CANNON. Most of us do know. · 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle

man 'from Illinois yield for just a moment for an explanation? 
Mr. CANNON. Yes. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I would like to call to the at

tention of the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. FoRDNEY], in an
swer to the gentleman from illinois [Mr. CANNO ], the fact 
that women's dresses are not in this bill at all. Women's 
dresses are not taxed ; neither is men's clothing. Those two 
things were taken out by amendment in the Senate one mid
night when everybody appeared to be asleep. So they go scot 
free. They are not in this repealer at all, because, owing to the 
parliamentary status due to the fact that women's clothing and 
men's clothing were taken out, the bill was in such shape In 
conference that it had to be reported out in that way or else 
the whole bill would have been defeated. 

l\Ir. CANNON. Let us take trunks, for instance. A trunk 
costing up to $50 does not pay any tax. I see that is especially 
mentioned here in this bill. 

Mr. FORDNEY. Yes. 
l\1r. CANNON. If the trunk cost $60, the purchaser would 

have to pay how much? 
Mr. FORDNEY. Ten per cent on all prices paid above $50. 
l\1r. CA..l~ON. How many men in the House have constitu

ents who buy trunks costing o-ver $50? 
1r. ·wiLSON of Illinois. We all have them. 

Mr. CANNON. Ob, yes; the gentleman is from Chicago; but 
how many of his constituents, how many of his laboring men? 
How many of the farmers of the country buy such trunks? How 
many of the people who are producing things? 

Mr. FORDJ\TEY. All wardrobe trunks pay a higher price 
than that. 

Mr. CANNON. Oh, yes; that is where you travel with a ward
robe trunk, and have your silk dresses and your spike-tail coats 
hung up on hooks. 

Mr. FORDNEY. I may say to the gentleman that I do not 
own a wardrobe trunk, but I thought perhaps he does. 

Mr. CANNON. Oh, no ; I do not; I am one of the poor 
fellows. 

Mr. GREEN of I owa. Oh, no ! 
Mr. CANNON. Oh, well, the gentleman says " Oh, no ! "-
Mr. F ORDNEY. I am joking. 
Mr. CANNON. So am I. [Laughter.] But seriously I do 

. not believe that 5 per cent of the people of the United States 
pay one single cent-on these articles mentioned. [Applause.] I 
want five minutes after a while in the consideration of this 
bill. 
, Mr. JEFFERIS. Ur. Chairman, will the ~entleman yield? 

1\fr. FORDNEY. Yes. 
Mr. J EFFERIS. I would like to inquire where they expect 

to raise this revenue amounting to $100,000,000 if not raised on 
these articles in tlle manner provided. 

Mr. FORDNEY. l .do not know just from what source it will 
come, except it will come 'from the people in some manner. 
Taxes must be raised; the money must be collected somewhere 
from the people. I would say, however, that we must not be 
frightened over the amount of taxes that we are paying because 
of this Great War. Let me say to the gentleman that I picked 
up a Chicago Tribune the other day, and to my great surprise 
I saw that the English budget, which is the English Govern
ment's expenditures for this fiscal year, which begins the l::;t 
day of April and ends on the 31st day of March-their. taxes will 
amount to $7,500,000,000. 

l\1r. BLAND of Indiana. Taxes or appropriations? 
Mr. FORDNEY. Taxes. Their budget represents the amount 

of money they must pay this yeaT, collected in taxes, not from 
the sale of bonds. It must be remembered tl1at the population 
of Great Britain-that is, England, Ireland, Scotland, and 
Wales-is about 45,000,000, while we have a population of 
more than 100,000,000. . Their public debt is almost identical 
with our public debt. When our Government has disposed of 
the Government bonds and certificates of indebtedness already 
authorized, together with those that have been disposed of, our 
public debt will amount to $37,500,000,000 and is almost identi
cal with that of Great Britain. Great Britain holds obligations 
of her Allies in an amount equal in round numbers to that 
held by our Government from our Allies, namely, $9,000,000,-
000. So that England's public debt ancl budget are identical 
with that of ours this coming fiscal year, with less than one
half of the population that we have to pay the bill. Therefore, 
her taxes must be double the tax imposed upon our people now. 

Mr. JEFFERIS. Can the gentleman give any information as 
to the percentage of the people of the United States wlio are 
paying any portion of this so-called luxury tax on these differ
ent articles? 

Mr. FORDNEY. No; I could not, because, in the first place, 
the Treasury Department did not have that number; that is 
where that information must come from, for the reason tllat 
these luxury taxes are not yet far enough advanced. They . 
were only put into effect on the 1st day of May, if I am correct, 
and it is now too early for the Government to find out how 
much these taxes are going to be and who pays it and what 
class of people pay it, so I have not that information. 

Mr. JEFFERIS. Will the gentleman yield for another ques
tion? 

1\Ir. FORDNEY. I will. 
lVIr. JEFFERIS. Did the gentleman's committee have any 

information as to the cost of collecting this tax? 
l\1r. FORD~'"EY. No, sir; we have not. We have no informa

tion from the Treasury Department as to the amount. . 
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. The gentleman has given the popu

lation of the United Kingdom. I would like to inquire whether 
or not the English budget is not spread over Australia, Canada, 
South A.frica--

Mr. FORDNEY. No, Sir; it is not; it applies only to Great 
Britain. Canada has an independent government of its own, 
as has also the Uniori of South Africa. 

l\fr. BEGG. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FORDNEY. I will. 
Mr. BEGG. Does the gentleman have any data showing how 

much will be saved in the collection of this tax and in seeing 
that the law is admiri.istered if it is repealed? 
· 1\Ir. FORDNEY. No; that would be coupled with the question 
asked by the gentleman from Nebraska as to how much it 
would cost to collect it. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FORDNEY. I yield first to the gentleman from illinois 

(1\Ir. DENISON] . 
l\Ir. DENISON. I understood the gentleman from Michigan 

to state awhile ago tbat the public debt of -the United States 
was $37,000,000,000. Is that correct? . 

Mr. FORDNEY. The· amount of the ' outstanding obligations 
of the Government, together with the authorizations, is $37,500~-
000,0()9. 
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Mr. DENISON. And in that connection 1\fr. KITCHIN, the 

former chairman of the Ways and Means Committee, stated 
at the last session that when all the war debts were paid the 
public debt of the United States, exclusive of what we had 
loaned other Governments, would be $20,000,000,000. 

1\lr. FORDNEY. Well, it must be understood-perhaps I 
should ha"Ve gone further and stated tbat at the present time 
we hold in round numbers, it is a little above or below, $9,000,-
000,000 of the obligations of our Allies in this war, which are to 
be deducted from those figures which I have just given. 

l\1r. DENISON. According to the statement of the gentleman 
from North Carolina [Mr. KrrcHIN] in the House here in an
swer to an interrogatory I put to him, he .stated that the total 
indebtedness of the United States Government after we had 
paid all the debts of this war, including the amount of foreign 
bonds we held, would be about $29,000,000,000. 

l\Ir. FORDNEY. That is, exclusive of the obligations held 
by this Government, it is $29,000,000,000. Now, let me say to 
the gentleman in the paymeut of our obligations for the ne:rt 
12 months, beginning the 1st of July, the interest on our 
public debt is going to be somewhere between $1,000,000,000 
and a billion and a quarter dollars. That is the interest upon 
our public debt. So far the interest -from the obligation of 
the Allies that our Government holds has been promptly paid 
by the Governments borrowing that money, but it must be borne 
in mind that so far we have loaned them the money to pay, but 
that will be changed; we can not keep that up forever, and we 
expect in the future that they furnish the money to pay both 
interest and principal. 

Mr. DENISON. And I think they should. Now, will the gen
tleman yield for one more question? 

Mr. FORDNEY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. DENISON. I was somewhat impressed by the question 

put by the gentleman from Nebraska as to where we will get 
the $100,000,000 we are losing in repealing this section, and I 
want to ask the chairman if be can tell the House what part 
of this $100,000,000 of revenue will be realized under sub
section 20 of section 904, which puts a tax on kimonos, petti
coats, and waists, on the amount in excess of $15 each? 

Mr. FORDNEY. I might be more familiar with it than the 
gentleman from Illinois, because he is a bachelor, but I must 
confess I am not thoroughly posted as to just how much we 
would get from the sale of kimonos. There are no figures on 
the subject. The gentleman ought to be better posted. 

Mr. DENISON. Did the gentleman's committee consider how 
much of this $100,000,000 revenue which would be lost would 
be lost by that particular item of the bill? 

Mr. FORDNEY. No; there is no way of giving the informa
tion correctly, and I will say seriously, because these taxes 
have only been in effect a few days and the Government has no 
real statistics other than the estimates made at the time the 
bill was drawn last year, and where that information was 
obtained I do not h'"Ilow, but a Mr. McCoy, of the Treasury De
partment, who furnished these statistics and estimates on all 
former revenue bills which have been enacte<l since this 
war, is the gentleman who furnished those statistics and it was 
found that he was conservatively correct in all his estimates. 
I have stated, and I believe now, that his estimates are con
servative, because under the act of 1917 for last year and 
under the act of 1916 it was estimated, we would raise about 
$3,600,000,000 of internal-revenue taxes from the provisions of 
the law. More money than that sum had been raised and when 
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue came before -the com
mittee, together with the Secretary of the Treasury, both 
stated that if we would give the Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue a sum of money, of about $7,000,000, to pay expert 
accountants to review the tax returns that had come in they 
would collect-and that estimate was taken from those reports 
that had already been reviewed up to that time-they would 
collect another billion dollars, and therefore that law would 
yield more than $5,000,000,000 on an estimate of $3,600,000,000. 

Therefore, it would seem that the estimates provided in the 
same way by the same gentleman, as set out in this law, are 
conservative and below the amount that will be collected. 

Mr. DENISON. I was going to state, Mr. Chairman, that I 
am in sympathy with the repeal of most of the items of this 
section, but it does seem to me that a tax on kimonos and petti
coats and waists in excess of $15 is so clearly a luxury tax, 
if I understand what those mean--

Mr. FORDNEY. The gentleman does not claim that a petti
coat is a luxury? 

Mr. DENISON. I do not know ruueh about those items, but 
I think that is a luxury. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Will the gentleman yield? 

LVIII-- ::JO 

Mr. FORDNEY. I will. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. I merely wante<l to say that while it 

is utterly impossible to give any figures as to how much the col
lection of these taxes is_going to cost, my information is that it 
was necessary to organize a bureau in the department for the 
sole purpose of collecting this tax:, and it is thought it would 
be extremely expensive to collect it. 1\fy guess is-and, of 
course, it is a guess-that our net loss of revenue from the re
peal of section 904 would not cost anything like $8,000,000. 

Mr. FORDNEY. I think the gentleman is correct in that 
statement, although it is absolutely impossible to know at this 
time just how much IDOney it is going to cost the Government 
to collect those taxes. But it is estimated, as the gentleman 
says, that it will cost a large sum of money. 

Mr. TINCHER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FORDNEY. I will. 
Mr. TINCHER. Ha\e the committee under consideration 

any proposition for the repeal of section 907 of the re\enue 
act? • 

Mr. FORDNEY. May I ask the gentleman what that section 
covers? I ha"Ve not the bill before me. 

1\lr. TINCHER. It covers tooth paste, liniment, and every
thing that has to be handled in the ordinary drug stores. 

Mr. FORDNEY. I do not believe there was any specific bill 
introduced and sent to the committee for the repeal of that sec
tion of the law, but the whole proposition of the consumption 
and luxury tax was discussed by the committee bliefly and 
brushed aside for further information, with the exception of 
this section which we are now offering to repeal. 

Mr. TINCHER. Will there be in the hearings of the Treas
ury Department an endeavor to find out whether you can save 
a good part of this by repealing section 907, thus releasing from 
the Treasury of the United States a number of accountants that 
it will take to collect under 907? 

Mr. FORDNEY. I do not know how much that will 
amount to. . 

Mr. HOCH. Is the proposition for tile repeal of this par
ticular section based upon the injustice of this tax or primarily 
on the difficulty and impracticability of collecting the tax? 

Mr. FORDNEY. There are several reasons. First of all, 
when this bill passed the House providing for the so-called con
sumption and luxury taxes it was at that time thought advisable 
and necessary to collect by the provisions of this bill $8,000,-
000,000. But the gentleman will remember that between the 
time this bill passed the House and the time it was taken up 
for consideration in the Senate the armistice was signed and 
the Secretary of the Treasury went before the Committee on 
·Finance of the Senate and recommendea a reduction of from 
$8,000,000,000 to $6,000,000,000 for the taxable year of 1918 
and a reduction to $4,000,000,000 for this year. Therefore it was 
thought not necessary to carry all those provisions; that we 
would not need the amount of money that bill would raise. But 
it now transpires we are going to need a great deal more money 
than it was thought six or eight months ago we would need 
this coming fiscal year. 

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. I understood from the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania [Mr. MooRE] that there was no tax upon 
tailor-made clothes. I would like to know if the revenue bill 
provides for any tax? 

Mr. FORDNEY. Answering the gentleman, it is my recollec
tion, without going back and reading the specific provision in 
the law, that there is a tax, no matter where those clothes are 
made. If th~ value of those goods are abo\e a certain sum, 
there will be a tax. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman pardon 
me again? 

Mr. FORDNEY. . Yes. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I make the assertion, and I 

am quite sure the gentleman will verify it when he stops to 
think, that men's and boys' clothing and women's dresses were 
in the original_ law, as reported to the House and passed by the 
House, but were stricken out in the Senate, an<l they are not 
in this bill or in this repealer. I understand that there is ab
solutely no tax whatever upon men's cloth.ing and boys' clothing 
or women's dresses. 

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. That is as I understood the gentle-
man when he mentioned the-subject. 

1\ir. FORDNEY. Possibly the gentleman is right. 
Mr. FREAR. Will the gentleman from Michigan yield? 
Mr. FORDNEY. I yield. 
Mr. FREAR. I simply desire to state to the gentleman that 

I believe there are members of the committee who 'Tould never 
vote for the repeal of this law if it is to be gronndert upon the 
fact that ·these items affect the poor people. It must be 
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gronm1el1 upon the fact thn t it is impossible or very di:illcu.lt to 
make tlte coll ction, because we can not go before tile country, 
in ruy judgment, anti justify exempting sboes of SIO, valises of 

25, nnd trunks of $!)0. It was baseu 11rior to tllis tim~. and 
this tjme also, I take it, on the diillculty of making the collec
tion, not .only on the part of the retailer in keeping the account,. 
but on the part of the Treasury Department. So if it is to be 
based; as has been suggested here, on the statement that it is 
going to help the poor man, I do not think we can go befoue 
the country on tlmt issue at all, and I do not believe the chair-
man wishes to be so un<lerstood. · 

MtL. MOORE of PennsTl~ania. \Till my colleague yiel<l to me? 
l\Ir. FORD3EY. I yield. 
::\lr. 1\lOORE of Penns:rl\·ania. 'l.,.o suggest to the gentleman 

from \Visconsin [l\lr. FnEAn] that in making that statement he 
is reflecting upon the intellicrence of another body, one of whos~ 
l\.fernbers at a late hour in the evening made one of the greatest 
speeches ever ma<le in faYor of this bill, in f:11or o:C the poor 
women ,...-ho wore calico <lresses, and the poor -n·ork.Rlen who 
would have to pay 25 for a snit of clothes, and succeeded in that 
argument in knocking out the taxes that had gotten in this bill 
against women's dres es and Parisian gowns, and things of that 
sort, and against tailor-made clothe· of gentlemen who can 
afford to ,.,.o out to evening parties. 

I hope the gentleman from Wiscon~ln will look up the- RECORD 
an<l e:s::amine the speeches that were l!.~a<le by an e!oquent gentle
man iu the other body, -n·hen appealing at 12 o'clock midnight 
to tho.~e who were in the galleries, who aske<l that justice be done 
to those unfortunate poor who would have to buy dresse for 
women and clothing for men. 

l\Ir. FREAR. l\Ir. hairman, will the gentleman yield? 
llit·. FORD.~. 'EY. I yield to the n-entleman from \Vi con. in. 
l\lr. FREAR I have ne"'er found it necessary to be goYerned 

by the judgment of those in the other body in my reasoning, noc 
ha~e I found it neces ary or advisable even to be governetl in. my 
judgment by those in this body on a qnestion of public economy. 

l\lr. MOORE of :Pennsylvania. I hope the gentleman will 
always form opinion of his own on tile e matter . 

l\Ir. FREAR. I am trying to do so now. I believe that there 
are many 1\1embers of thi House who are acting upon this ques
tion of repealing these features of the bill solely because of the 
difficulty in making collections both on the part of the retailer 
and on the part of the Treasury Department, and they can not 
justify it because it is going to be a relief to the poor people, 
judging from these i:tems. All. that we have to do is to read 
them to make sure of that. 

1\Ir: FORDNEY. I r~eiTed a letter this morning from a man 
appealing to me to bring about the- repeal of these so-call d 
consumption taxes on the gTound that he is receiving to-tlay 
from the Government-he · is a Gowrnment employee--$65 a 
month, and he states that it affects the value of about e~erything 
that comes- into his house, and on a saL.'U'y of $65 a month this 
law is collecting from him a tax that he feels unable to pay. 

No\\, you can spread this tax over the poor or the rich as 
you may, but tll"'re are many items in this bill that a.re used 
by a1I the common people of the country on wllich the tax is 
being repealed. 

Mr. FESS. l\1r. Chairman, will the "'entleman yield? 
l\Ir. FORDNEY. I yield to the gentleman from Ohio. 
l\lr. FESS. Reverting to the som·ce of revenue, what propor

tion of the re>enue will be raised by the war excess-profits tax? 
It is from $2,000,000,000 to $3,000,000,000, is it not? 

l\Ir. FORDNEY. Ye ; something over $3,000,000,000 now. 
l\1r. FESS. I would like to have the gentleman's judgment 

as to whether that source will be very much aftel' the war is 
over? 

Mr. FOllD1\"EY. Oh, I would say to the gentleman thi -and 
I am ~lad he brought up that question, becau e it permit me 
to make a brief statement on the pro>ision of this law, which 
in my opinion ought to be changed ; I do not know whether this 
woultl be a popular move or not, but I do know that it would be 
a very beneficial move to the labor of this country and to the 
capital of· the country if the present excess-profit tax imposed 
U}Jon tlle corporations hould be transferred to the stockholders 
in tend of the corporations. If the gentleman will permit me, 
a corporation i only the trustee of property belonging to the 
stockholder. It owns nothing. The tockholder owns all that 
property. The corporation i only acting for the stockholder. 
I do know this, that there are in<ln tries to-day, corporations 
that after they have earnetl a ufficient or rea onable income 
upon their capital inYested are loath to go any further in mak
ing any large profit , because o:f: being brought out of the lower 
para,e:raph of the ilico~e-tax law or the excess-profit tax law. 
The taxes upon further profits are very heavy, and that corp01,·a-

· tion, after it lia., earned a rea onable income upon the capital 
inyested, does not care to break its neck, o to speak, in making 
more money and paying out $4 out of $5 to the Government on 
all money earned abt>IC a certain sum. That Yra. · the case with 
the taxes fol' the rear 1918, now reduced. I belie1e that if that 
excess-profit tax ilould be removed or iTansferred, as I have 
s:ri<l, from the corporation to the stockholders, the corporation 
would be given a free han<l to run at its fullest capacity, produc
ing more cheaply than under any other circumstances, and when 
the money is once paid to the . tockholder, the Government 
should collect from the stockholder a sum equivalent to that 
which would be collected from the corporation. 

I am not a<:hocating less taxes on the stockholtler or the cor
poration, because I know that we must collect a large sum of 
mon~y there, but what I want is the privilege extended to the 
corporation to nm the whole year round at its fullest capacity 
and to make all the money it can, and by so <loing give full 
scope to its productive ability. But when that money is once 
eaTned, it should go to the stockholders; and if not distributed 
to the stockholders during the taxable year, then some equitable 
plan should be adopted to tax that money in the hands of the 
corpora.ti{)n as if it had been distributed to the stockholders, 
but giving the corporation a freer hand for the greater expan-
sion of business. · 

No,,., another thing: In the law there is provided a certain 
income from the ·ale of real estate and other propedy. The 
Treasury Department, through the Commissioner of Internal 
ReTenue, has adopte<I a plan of collecting income taxes. It is 
a regu~ation, not a law, in my opinion, and it is this: If a part~· 
were selling some real estate to-day tmder the u u..'ll terms of 
deferre<l payments, say, one-fourth down on the purchase of 
the 1woperty or the signing of the contract anu the balance in 
on , two, or three years-which is very comm<>n in the sale 
of real e tate--if not are "'iven, the Treasur Department 
treats that as a completed or closed contract, and the partie 
selling the prop rty must pay a tax on not only the cash re
ceived bat the full value on the sale. Now, on the other hand. 
i1i notes are not given and the amount that would be provided 
for in the notes is provided for in the contract to be paid. in 
one, two, or three years, the Treasury Department does not con
sider tllat a completed contract. or compreted al and only 
considers as income the amount of cash receive<l, an<l the de
ferred payments then are considered income in the year in 
whicll it is paid. 

Now, that is a ruling of the Treasury Depo..rtment through 
the commissioner's office, a-nd it is wrong. T lmow of many 
instances where contracts have bEen matle for the sale of prop
erty and notes giYen for deferred payments that never will be 
pnid. I know a specific instance ; I lm Ye one myself, in a sale 
which I made in 1912. I did not report income because the cash 
payment was "ery small. I took notes for long-time payments, 
pa3·able every DO days. In the meantime a storm came along 
and blew down much of the timber· coTered by that contract. 
The corporation to whom I sold is financially irresponsible ex
cept for the security of the property which I sold, and now 
to-day I must lose a large sum of money on that contract upon 
which I am called upon to pay- a tax, and I neTer <lid and neYer 
will get that money. 
. You will pardon me for refelTing to a personal matter, but 
I know of other such instances. A note hould not be considered 
income until the money is received for that note. Neither 
should a stock dividend be considered a-s income until the 
money has been received for that stock, and since this law has 
been enacted the Federal court in the district court for the 
southern disb:ict of the State of New York has held that the 
stock dividend is not income until it has been converted into 
money. 

I believe that is a just and equitable decision o£ the court ; 
but the Federal Government has appealed that case, and it 
will go finally to the Supreme Court of the· Unit d States if it 
is not there no\v. The e things are rulin"'S on the law, not prQ
visions of the law, and I believe there are many other pro
vision of the law that work an injustice upon the people of 
the country. 

l\Ir. FESS. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. FORDNEJY. I yieltl to the gentleman from Ohio. 
lUr. FESS. My concern in the reduction of this nmount of 

$100,000,000 is with reference to the future, becuu e if the exce -
profit tax continues, as I presume it will, whether rightly or not, 
after the war is over I can not ee that there wlll be such u great 
amount collected under that tax. It seems to me that that ~·as 
very largely penal, and when people talked about p1·ofiteering in 
the war the •. ns,ver was, " Let the profit be made, ar:.d the GoY
ernment will take it in the form of a tax:." That will not go on 
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after the war, and if the receipts from the excess-profit tax are 
materially reduced what are we going to look to as a source of 
revenue? 

1\fr. FORDNEY. I believe it will be. businesslike to do two 
things: First, to prune most industriously everyone of the ap
propriations for the maintenance of this Government. [Ap
plause.] We ought to curtail wherever we can without crippling 
the Government. Secondly, then we must look around for the 
necessary money to meet our ordinary expenses. The obligation 
is upon the Government, anq the people are the Government, and 
therefore we must raise the money in some way. We must raise 
it in the most equitable and just manner. 

Let me correct a statement that I made just a minute ago. 
When I stated that a stock dividend was not income, I did not 
mean that. I had reference to the note or obligation in a con
tract for the sale of real estate. The law did provide that a 
stock dividend should be considered income. 

l\Ir. FESS. I understand the gentleman has no trepidation 
about our ability to pay the expenses incurred for the war 
without injury to the public? 

Mr. FORDJ\TEY. No; I have no fear whatever about our 
ability to pay our debts. T have not the exact figures before 
me, but I have them in mind, and they are very nearly correct. 
It is stated that the public debt of Great Britain to-day is, in 
round numbers, $800 per capita, and that the per capita debt 
of France is $900 for every man, woman, and child in France, 
and the public debt of Germany to-day is equal to 50 per cent 
of the total value of all property in Germany. That does not 
include the obligations that would be placed upon Germany by 
the Allies now considering that matter at Paris. · 

Mr. CARTER. How much is the public debt of the United 
States? . ... · 

Mr. FORDNEY. The estimate is that the wealth of the 
United States is $300,000,000,000, and exclusive of the obliga
tions of our allies that we hold the per capita debt of the 
United States to-day · is only $300, one-third that of France, 
about one-half that of Great Britain, and far below that or 
Germany, because Germany's wealth before the war was only 
$80,000,000,000 as against $300,000,000,000 for the people of the 
United States. 

Mr. FESS. Will the gentleman permit a further inter
ruption? 

Mr. FORDNEY. Yes. 
l\fr. FESS. I had felt that these luxury taxes were conducive 

to saving as against extravagance. I was rather inclined to 
oppose the repeal for that reason. I also thought, in reading it 
over pretty carefully, that a man of my standing could get 
through without paying any luxury tax at all. I do not see any 
article in here that would hit me, and I think I would represent 
the average fellow. I thought the tax was in the interest of 
frugality as against extravagance at a time when we are trying 
to sa\e money, and we need all the revenue we can get. I was 
questioning the wisdom of the repeal, although there is a tre
mendous clamor for it. 

Mr. FORDNEY. The gentleman was present, as I was, in 
this Hall two weeks ago last Saturday night, when the Republi
can Party in conference, or in caucus, as you may call it, passed 
a resolution recommending the repeal of the so-called consump
tion taxes. This is one of the sections. The Democrats on the 
Ways and Means Committee have joined with the Republican 
Members of the House in a unanimous report for the repeal of 
s.ection 904, and this is a partial compliance with the resolu
tions passed by the Republican Party two weeks ago. There
fore, whether or not there are some people who would pay the 
tax who could well afford to pay it, who are caught under sec
tion 904, I do not want to argue that; but this action is in line · 
with the re olutions passed by our party in conference two 
weeks ago, it is in line with the agreement of the conferees in 
the last session of Congress, and the bill for the repeal was 
passed in the House without a dissenting vote at that time, but 
failed to pass in the Senate because of the lateness in the session. 

l\lr. GREEN of Iowa. Will the gentleman yield? 
· The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Michigan 

has expired. 
Mr. FORDNEY. I will ask for 20 minutes more time, solely 

for the purpose of answering questions, if anyone wishes to ask 
me any. I do not think I will use all that time. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Michigan asks unani
mous consent that his time be extended 20 minutes. Is there 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
-1\Ir. FORDNEY. I yield to the gentleman from Iowa [Mr. 

GREEN] . 
Mr. GREEN of Io"·a. As one member of the commit tee on 

Ways and l\1eans I wish to add one word to what the gentleman 

from Michigan has said, with which I am in entire accord. It 
is true, as the gentleman stated, that the committee unani
mously agreed to report this bill. Perhaps the members were 
influenced by a different reason, but I think there -were few 
and possibly no members of the committee who objected to this 
tax in the abstract. The objection to the tax arose from the 
manner in which it worked out, more than from the nature of 
the tax itself; from the expense of collecting it and from the 
fact that it was generally believed that some persons succeeded 
in evading it, and because in many cases the cost of keeping 
track of it on the part of the merchant -was more than the tax 
amounted to. 

Then, there was another thing that influenced some--espe
cially myself-and that is that over in the other body, spoken 
of by the gentleman from Pennsylvania, they proceeded for 
some reason, though.t good by themselves, to take out the tax 
on men's and women's clothing, which made the whole section 
look unfair and unjustifiable in comparison. Influenced by 
these matters, it became not, as the gentleman from Michigan 
said, a party matter at all, because at the last session a bill 
was passed for its repeal, went through the House -without op
position, and was presented by the Democratic floor leader, and 
both Democrats and Republicans voted for it. That was an
other reason that influenced members · of the committee-that 
there was an implied pledge or understanding that these taxes 
would be repealed at this session. So I think, as a whole, it is 
not the nature of the taxes themselves that influenced the com
mittee so much a s these other matters. 

Mr. FORDNEY. I think the gentleman is right. 
Mr. SIMS. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FORDNEY. Yes. 
l\lr. SIMS. I do not think this matter ought to be determined 

on what '-vas done heretofore or upon the fact as to whether 
Democrats or Republicans voted for it. What is its purpese by 
taking taxes off of tho~c who will not feel them and placing them 
on those who are not able to pay them? I do not understand 
that a suit of cloth0s is not necessary in and of itself, but the 
price of it ceases to be a necessity whenever you put it beyond 
that which is necessary to pay for the purpose for which, we 
wear clothes-to lceep us warm and comfortable. I understand 
that on a . suit of clothes costing o-ver $50 the excess O\er $50 
is taxed. 

1\Ir. MOORE· of Pennsylvania. Let me say again to the 
gentleman that men's . clothing is not taxed at all. If any 
dealer in this city or elsewhere taxes a gentleman who comes 
in and buys a suit of clothes he is liable to go to jail for one rear 
and pay a fine of $1,000 for misrepresentation of the facts. 

Mr. SIMS. I do not care whether it is a suit of clothes or a 
trunk costing $50. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Let me say again that when 
the bill came into the House fTom the 'V ays and 1eans Com
mittee it carried two provisions-that men's clothing in excess 
of $50 per suit should pay a tax, that women's clothing in excess 
of $50 for a dress should pay a tax. If a woman wanted to buy 
a dress and pay $49.99 for it, she paid no tax. If she wanted to 
buy a $5,000. dress, she would be taxed on e-verything above $50. 
If a workingman or a rich man paid $49.95 for his suit of clothes, 
he paid no tax under our bill. If he bought a suit costing $150 or 
$200 from n fancy tailor, he paid a tax on all in excess of $50. 

'Vhen that bill got to the other side, to the unmentionable 
body, a Member of that other body, in nn outburst of eloquence 
that swept those in the gallery off their feet and almost brought 
tears into their eyes, pleaded in behalf of the poor workingman 
who would be taxed by this bill, having in mind the working
man who would pay over $50 for a suit and the good, dear lady 
who takes $5,000 of American money, goes to Paris, and buys a 
Parisian gown, and insisted that there should be no tax on 
women's dresses. We provided that she could buy a dress with
out paying a tax if she did not pay more than $50. We thought 
that we took care of the poor in this bill . 

Mr. Sil\1S. The luxury part is not in the amount paid, as 
fixed by the Ways and Means Committee, but in the amount over 
what is considered to be necessary for the necessary uses of a 
garment. The gentleman from Pennsylvania does not think that 
a $5,000 gown is necessary for any lady, does he? 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. 'Veil, there are some ladies 
down in Tennessee-

Mr. FORDNEY. The more handsome the lady, the more hand
some she makes the gown look. 

Mr. SIMS. The more handsome the lady, the less she needs 
a gown costing over $50. [Laughter.] 

Mr. FORDNEY. Now, let me say to the gentleman, to rc om
pense the Government for taxes lost by the repeal of section 904, 
since the war several great industries have sprung up in this 
country that could not survive against the strong and unfail· 
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•comp etition t hat we hacl p:cior ;tg war •conditions. fOne is :potash. · m'ittee in seeking a repeal of this section is the fact th::rt an
If y ou g entlemen of the House ·wish very va'luable data on that : ·other body has •taken the tax ·Off meri's clothing in e..~ce s of $50, 
· tibject, -you will read tlle annual report o:f the Mien Property · and also women's clothing. Is there any other reason why we 
·cu t odian; 'th e Hon. A. l\Iitehell Palmer, now Attorney -General 'Sllould repeal thls tax, .and because another body takes out two 
Ln bis annual r port, beginning ·on page 2a, lhe :there deserib.es the things that Should be taxea, is :there ·a'Ily reason why we should 
unfair and ruinous competition in the chemical industey in this "retaliate :and take out -all ·of Jthe Test? 
·cOUiltry carri <1 on by the 1Germans rprio1· to the 'War. He ·ex- ·Mr. ·ll'ORD~"EY. That 'is 'DOt the_:reason. 
plains Q,t there more fn1ly than [ have time ·-to explain :U now. 1T. REA 'VIS. W11at i-s the real •reason? 
Ne "Showed in one :particular instance wllere there ·weYe five Mr. 'FOllDNEY. T.he real reason is that it is a ·conSUlllp-tion 
tnU:ustries esta:bliShed in this country In the c'hemicaliin.dustry·; tax, trul.U ibecause of the items contained in that section 904 e
the y Tan :a1ong, 'but afterw:rrds ·competition became so H:een that ing composed of· artic'les of common use by all of the people. It 
the price of the article produced was cut down so low that Jlree was tllought advisable, li:ly both Democrats -and llepublicans, Ito 
out of t he 1i~e were obliged to rsuspend oJ)erations. strike it ont, and here we are. 

'\.Vhen tbewar ca.me•on the two that bad survived, it t ranspires, .J\1r. TI.EAViS.. ~he St..'ltement 'is made in the report that tile 
w ere 'branches of a pa:rent tcompany in 'Germru.Ty. :Since that ftime 'l'eason 1-s tbe difficulty of collecting the tax and the burden that 
the -Go\ernmcnt has ta'ken them •over under tfue enemy alien is imposed 'Upon 't11e r etailer. W'hat information has the com-
property a ct. mittee on that point? 

Since t h e w m· broke ·out people b:rve invested 'in this country Mr. ~ORD1\"EY. We have no 'l'el1able information, because 
some '$30,000,000 'l n tl1e -production of :potaSh. \ the law has been in effect only a -short time, and there is no 

l\11!'. TMS. What has tha..t ·te ·&o With women1s -underclotheS! reliable information obtainable, e:x:cept the general information 
l\Ir. FORD3E '¥. · It bas .a 1ot to •do. that we know that it is going to be very expeusi-ve to collect 
Mt·. SIMS. 1 do ;not see bow tbat comes in. ~ i::L"\:. · . 
1\Ir. FGRDNE'£. How could yun l!aise cotton ~"ifhout 1>6tash, 1\Ir. C.ATITER. 1\fr. 'Chnirmrrn, will the gentlema-n -yleld? 

:n:na women's undeTclothes arc made •of cotton. 1\'lr. FORD.:. i'EY. Yes. . 
1\Ir. SiMS. Not £those that cost :more 'than ~50. ~lr. "CA.U'TER. I want to take the gentleman ou't -of this 
1\Ir. FORD~"EY. .Now, t11at -is the ·renson wby ·nepub1icans · !POlitical ·turmoll nnd ask liiin a gne tion about that tliing 'he 

and Democrats shou1d read this .statemellt •of 1\lr. P.a1mer. wa.s ·Cfisenssing when .first interrupted. As 'I understood the 
Mr. Sil\lS. Of course .the Republicans ·are "DO.t in ~a..vor of -gentleman's 'POlicy; it 'is that the e~ce, .,profits rt:ax should not 

taxing luxurie . We all Jrnow that, !but this is •one time we llc- 'be :asse sable until ·after -distritmtion of dividends? 
lieve they would stand for· the Democratic ]11ol.icy .Of putting . 1\ir. FORDJ\'ET. Oh, no. . 
heary taxes on luxuries and light ones ron nee a-ries. 'Mr. CAUTER. L et 'US J1ave fue gentleman's -position ·on 'that . 

.1\Ir . .FORDNEY. Mr. -Dhairm:m, $50,090,0001has been invested Mr. FORDNEY. l\Iy idea-and I do not koow whether thls 
a.n that industry, and the 'Geologica1 •n:rv.ey reports fhat in a ·be .ugreenb1e, for 1t is only a _per anal idea; I 1o not Jmow what 
-cet.taiu lake in California there is ·raw material in sigllt :to sup- IllY :party or tile :gent1emants !paTty might rthink of it-is that 
pl;y onT ~ants at the :present consumption for fhe ,next :so years, rit woulU be n g.reat benefit to the lndustties of t:be ·country 'to 
and another lake in Nebraska guite .equal to r:tbat of -california. u::re:rmit them to run full 'blast, li we ~vould :pat lChe 1tn.x apon the 
Pota h is ;produced in 12 States in the Union ·f rom -.arious indiviiluul stockholder .nrrd not tbe corporntion. 'If fue cor
·sources. ·That 'industry will fbe "Inlt out of bnS.incss unles · we ,para..tion 'fails to distr.ibute tbe money., it shcrn.1Cl fbe :taxed n. 
give them some protection, and :the Wrrys ·anu Means •Commrttee ~ it were distributed. I am net ·trying to get away ·from an:y 
will in a .few days report what we might call a :separme :or shot- of the tuxes at all. 
.gun bil1 'for the purpose of protecting that 'industry. . Mr. 'EVANS of :r-;ebraska. l\'l'r. ·Chairman, will' the :gentleman 

The gentleman from Ohio [l\lr. LONGWORTH] has introduced ·a yield? 
bill to pl.'atect the dyestuffs industcy one of 'the ;most important Mr. FORDNEY. Yes. 
m the land. '\Ve ·have all the ra:,w material :neces ary to .ma'ke all l\Ir . .EVANS of Neb:r.as.lm. As I :under tnnd fhe cha.il:man of 
:of tbe .(J:yestn:ffs for the whole \>v.orlu. AU that is nece sn:ry · s 'f<Jl' : the committee, :you expect to iose by ·fhe Tepeal of this seetion 
aur G<ITernment t0 wotedt tlmt indu try in ±his :country agatnst $.100,000,~00 of tax:e~, :and son ~-now ,ef no p1a:ce 'Dow ::from 
the cheaver made :ar.ticle and 1the ruinous competition 'fro:m 1Ger- wlliCh y.ou can _get that cmount? 
many that ensted b.efure th·e -,,~n;r .and \vill eXist again the lllinute .1\.I.r. Fl0-.RD1\"EY. Oil, yes; we (lo. 
this war is over. · Mr. EV.AJ\"8 of ebr.aska. Wha't is ttlJC :metlle<l, then1 

.Another :i laboratory glass, ,and I could go on .and detail sev- : Mr. FORD~JITY. By an impo1·t duty, and we -pTopo c rto 
-e:r.a1 -of them. We will ·p1·esent to :the .Rouse ·separat:e bills for lbring in a bill of that 1dnM ·US soan as we cun. 'It will tn'k.e 
'the ·protection and l!'elief of tbose industries, a:na we .are "oing . everal months rto pr pare it, !but we are ;going to b..ring it i11.. . 

to .ask •our goad Democratic 'friends to help us protect 'them ;from Mt·. EVANS of Nebraska. Wttl tk::t oilii :bring in a snfficten:t 
ll.\li.rul:tion, :from ·com-petition from ·Germany the minute ·t:be peace amount of revenue to cover the deficit \Yhlct. :tb-e ,gentleman 
treaty is signed, and r ·know you will do it. /has stated .here 'Will exdst? . 

1\fT. REED .of New 1joTk. .MI:.. ·Chairman, will t)le ·gentl6Dl1ll1 .M:r. FOB.DKEY. We .have no bill prepared. We Jlav.e not 
si.eld? : lta.d time. The gentleman mll Temember last yea·r it took 

1\Ir. FORDNE¥. Yes. rtlre rcam:mi:ttee {an '\VU'JS and 1\Iean-s 20 weeks to prepare rtlle 
]\Ir. REED of New York. 'The :p;erttlem:m :fi·om Tennes ·ee ]pl'esent ·so-"called new r~enue .bill. 

fl\1r . .Sr:Ms] sa.itl tlutt, .of course, the Republicans are in .favor lli . .!IDV.A.N.S .o!f ..NebraSka. Tins there e~·er :been a trrrifl' lJill 
of tbe epeal of 1uxmy taxes. I jll t ~ant to quote from rthe prepared tlla't w01Tld !bring in that -mnotmt of rc\ enue on im
PI'CSiclent's .me sage .to the .end :that tb .Democ1:ats may ee there {ilo:t --
-are ome Democratic reasons for the rep al. Mr. FOBDNEY. One .hundred ·million .dolJars? 

Mr . FORD ffiY. 'Yes. If the gentleman ·can :find ·a11-ythhrg Mr. EVANS of Neb-naska. Nc; tile ·amount •that the gentle-
-reai.Iy cenden e d in thut message he will do .more than 1I 'Can. iffian :stated ·cwould be a ileficit. I fllink the ·gentleman statctl 

Mr. REED of New N'or.k. in that !Illessage the iP:resident · 6,000,000,000. 
said: .1\fl'. F.OllDNEY. 'Oh, no; but I -wJU ·ay this, howeY r, that 

M any ·()f the nin<IT taxes -provifled for in tbe revenue legislation of .ff :the J:ates of •duty had been in effect la t year whic:J. are ·pro-
191fl and 1918, :though ·no :ooubt made ncce ~ary lby ·~be pressing neces- · 'Vided for in the !Payne tariff law, \Vhich had t11e lowest .a cl 
siti~s of. the war t ime, can 'ha:rdly 'find sufficren:t jusJ:ification under the a'leTem .rates that w:e hf:d had. foT J1alf a century clown 'to easier cu cumstances of ;p?nce, and can now .happily be .got ·rid df. · . 
Among these "I nope you " 'ffi agree, ·are file excises upon varitms :manu- 1~13, on tfbe .runount ·elf goads nmported last 1" n.T we would 
factmel'S and ~he taxe~ upon, retail sales. ' They B;I'C •U!!equal rin .t~e have collected more 'than .a billion dollar of import dut ies. 
~~tig~tl~~ fsn dgn~~ln~dn~~~~:i~e~dT~~ eili:£{c~'ir1~fe~j~~a::pon T:-rtl: 'We ·co11ectecl $.17~,000,000. Om import ·duties . to-<Ja,y :are lO\YCr 
cles old at 1•etnj1 axe largely ·ev.aded .by the Teadjustment of retail . than those of fJhmu, lower than any country m the wo.l:ld that 
prices. lh.a any tariff law. 

Mr. Sil\IS. Oh, that all applies to soda water and tihings like M-r. EVANS of ':eb:raska. ·wm the g ntlem:m yield 'fo.r ..an-
tlmt. other question? . 

Mr. FORDNEY. I have in my pos e ·ion ·42 JlllOposi:tions on Mr. ID'ORDNEY. Yes, s1r. 
which the Pre ident has taken 89 positions. 'Tllat makes ;three :1\'lr. EVANS ~f Nebraska. Ha\e not the r-equest which llllv 
moTe. -[Laughter.] He :might .change his <mlnd agai:B .befm•e he come for the repeal of this section come largely fr!om " tbe 
gets oYer here. large department stores, :md not from :the sm~ Jllerchn.ni: 2 

l\Ir. REA VIS. Mr. Chairman, w:iJll tthe genfiemm1 ~-eld? Mr. FORDJ!..TEY. I could -not say that was JUSt co.:r.rect; ·fuey 
l\11'. F.ORDNEY. Yes. came from many sources. 
l\Ir. UEA VI . It h!tS been state<J. ~by members ;f ith.e earn- .M::& • . S.l\liiTH ()f :Illinois. \Vill the gentleman yield:? 

mittec on tlle floor that one of the liDOtives ·nctuating the com- M1~ FORDNEY. I will. 
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Mr. SMITH of llllnois. Was it the unanimous report of the · 

committ ,._botll Democrats and Republicans alike-that this 
section of the bill should be repealed? 

1\lr. FOUDNEY. Yes, sir; both at this session of Congress 
and at the last session. 

llr. SMITH of Illinois. Then, this does not savor- of any
thing like n party division, so to speak? 

1\fr. FORDNEY. No. 
Mr. S:YITH of lllinois. Was it the- unanimous opinion of 

the committee that one of the principal reasons for this repeal 
was the excessive cost for the benefits derived under the bill? 

Mr. FOUDNEY. This is one of the consumption-tax provi
sions of the law; and I believe that nearly every man on the 
committee was opposed to consumption taxes then and is now. 
This seetion being one of the most obnoxious, they thought it 
ought to be repealed. 

Mr. SMITH of Tilinois. ·will the chairman be kind enough 
to sta.te-

1\Ir. FORDNEY. One of the most burdensome, I will say. 
Mr. SMITH of Illinois. Whether or not it was considered 

and whether that was one of the reasons why this section was 
recommended for repeal-the excessive cost of c.ollecti:on? 

Mr. FORD?\TEY. Oh, that was part of it; but this is a con-
sumption tax, my friend, and that is one of the reasons. 

Mr. LONGWORTH and l\Ir. LAGUARDIA rose. 
Mr. FORDNEY. I yield to the gentleman from Ohio. 
1\lr. LONGWORTH. I thank the gentleman, but I think I 

will take the floor myself later. 
:Mr. LAGUARDIA. Is this repeal proposed as a beneficial 

measure? Are people unduly taxed now, or what is the purpose 
of it? 

Mr. FORDl'."'EY. To relieve the taxpayer from paying taxes, 
the consumers of the country who purchase these articles. 

Mr. LAGUARDIA. Then why do the committee stop on one 
section, 904---

Mr. FORDNEY. This is the largest lliXlll'Y·tax or consump
tion-tax proVision of the law; all of them amount to $350,00'0,-
000. Now, this repeals about $100,000,000 of that, so it is the 
largest item in the law. 

Mr: LAGUARDIA. How much would the repeal on ice
cream soda amount to? 

Mr. FORDNEY. Twenty-()ne million dollars on soft drinks 
and ice cream combined ; $12,000,000 on soft drinks and $9,000,000 
on ice cream. 

1\fr. LAGUARDIA. The gentleman knows we had a tax on 
soft drinks in the previous bill. The ice-cream soda tax was put 
on this alone. Is not that correct? 

Mr. FORDNEY. I introduced a bill, my friend-it was not 
in the 1917 law-for the repeal of section 630, which is the soft
drink and ice-cream pr<ITision of the law. 

Mr. LAGUARDIA. Has that bill been reported? 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from 1\fichi

gan has again expired. The gentleman from North Carolina is 
recognized for one hour. 

Mr. KITCIDN. 1\Ir. Chairman, I congratulate the Republican 
members of the Ways and Means Committee in reporting a bill 
which was unanimously reported by the Democratic and Reput}
lican members of the Ways and Means Committee last session 
and unanimously passed by a Democratic House, both Republi
cans and Democrats voting for it. I was amused a .moment ago 
when in answer to the gentlemn:n from Ohio [Mr. FEss] the gen
tleman f-rom Michigan rerrrlnded him of the fact that all Repub
licans in the last Congress just before we adjourned and all 
Democrats voted for this identical bill wbich the gentleman from 
1\lichigan, as cbairmn:n of the Ways and Means Committee, has 
reported out, and wondered why now the gPntleman from Ohio 
and other gentlemen on that side, who then voted for it, should 
question the righteousness of this hill or intimate that they were 
not go.ing to vote for it. He could not understand it. Well, the 
gentleman from Michigan need not wonder. The explanation is 
easy. The Republicans of the House simply had more confidence 
in the Democratic Ways and Means Committee of the last Con
gress than they have in the present Republican 'Vays and Means 
Committee. [Laughter.] When the Democrats reported out, 
·with the approval of every Republican member of the committee, 
this identical bill, every Republican and every Democrat in the 
House on February 28, just before Congress adjourned, includ-

. ing the distinguished gentleman from Ohio [Mr. FEss] and 
others who now question its wisdom, voted for it. It passed the 
House unanimously and was only defeated in the Senate by the 
filibuster of three Republican Senators. It is therefore natural 
that tile present distinguished chairma.n of the committee should 
express surprise that gentlemen on the Republican side ques
tion very much the justice and wisdom of this bill reported out 

by him. Why, fellow Republicans, this bill is all right. 
[Laughter.] You said it was all right the last session, just a 
few months ago. The distinguished gentleman from lllinois 
[Mr. CANNON] says he- thinks be is going to vote against this 
bill. Why, the gentleman stood right within 5 feet of the then 
chairman of the committee while it was being ·thoroughly ex-
plained, and voted for it. Now, I would like to know why this 
change unless I have given the exact explanation and reason for 
it. It is just simply a question of lack of confidence on their 
part in the Republican Ways and Means Committee; that is all 
[Laughter.] 

Gentlemen, let us get the facts concerning this bill and its his
tory. From the foundation of this Government until last year, 
when the Ways and Means Committee, both Republicans and 
Democrats together, was writing the biggest revenue measure 
that was eYer presented to any Iegishttive body on earth or any 
people were ever called on to pay. no such a tax as is involved in 
this bill was ever inserted in any revenue bill. Sucll a tax is a 
revenue innovation. Some call it a luxury tax. It should be 
called a price-luxury tax. The articles taxed are necessities. 
They only become a luxury according to the statute when the 
price- of them exceeds a certain arbitrarily- fixed price.. The 
Ways and Means Committee put that tax p1·ovision in the orig
inal revenue bill at the earnest recommendation of the Secretary 
of the Treasury and the administration, not so much to get reve
nue with which to prosecute the war, although we needed every 
eent we could get then, but for the purpose of encouraging thrift 
and economy among the people dming the war-to discourage 
extravagance. The Secretary recommended a rate of 20 per 
cent instead of 10 per cent 

This provision, whose repeal by. the pending bill is asked, 
passed the House together with what was then paragraph 1 of 
the section. That included clotlling, suits Of clothes, overcoats, 
coat suits, cloaks, dresses, unde-rwear, and so forth. It passed 
the House unanimously during the war, as its repeal passed 
unanimously after the war was ended. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Would · it interrupt the gentleman if I 
should read one sentence from the letter of the Secretary of the 
Treasury? 

Mr. KITCHIN. No. I will be glad if the gentleman will 
read it. 

Mr. LONG,VORTH. It says: 
This tax is recommended not only to raise additional revenue but for 

the equally important purpose of discouraging waste and consumption 
and unnecessary production. -

The necessity has now been entirely removed. 
Mr. KITCHIN. As I -say, we passed this bill during the war. 

Before it got out of the Senate Finance Committee the war ended. 
The armistice was signed. Then, with the sanction of the Ways 
and Means Committee, Republicans and Democrats, I notified 
the Finance Committee of the · Senate, Senator SIMMONS, Sena
tor LoDGE, and others, that it would be satisfactory to our com
mittee if they would strike out all this section 904. It was in
tended to exist for and during the war. Everything taxed in 
that section is a necessity of life and not originally a -luxury. 
The bill fixed an arbitrary price above which that necessity 
should become a luxury and. be subject to a tax and below which 
that same article should remain a necessity. 

The Senate Finance Committee, after maturely considering 
it and its whole history, Republicans and Democrats, unani
mously struck it out of the bill which they reported to the 
Senate. The Senate on the last day of the consideration of the 
bill restored the whole provision, including the tax on clothing, 
suits, overcoats, cloaks, dresses, and so forth. Before the vote 
was taken on the entire bilL in the liurry and flurry of that 
day's <fu;cussion, the paragraph containing the taxing of such 
wearing apparel articles was stricken out, but the provision 
taxing the articles now included in section 904, which this bill 
proposes to repeal, was left in. Though fine, high-priced clothes, 
suits, overcoats, cloaks, dresses, some reaching into hundreds of 
dollars each, was made exetnpt from the tax, a tax of 10 per 
cent on shoes, hats, caps, hosiery, and many other such articles 
of necessity was levied. The conference committee met the bill 
just in that shape. 

The House conferees would have been willing to have stricken 
the entire section out for certain reasons I will give you. They 
knew there was a discrimination in favor of one class of wear
ing apparel and necessities against another. They felt that if 
one was taxed, the other should be; if one was exempt, the other 
should be. The conferees on the part of the House and Senate 
had no jurisdiction to · strike out the entire section 904:, as it 
appears in the law. Why? Because there was no disagreement 
between the Honse and the Senate with r~H{>ect to the tax on 
artleles covered by section 904. Both bodies passed the bill 
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mth uch a tax in it. For the benefit of .the new Members I 
will say that conferees have jurisdiction only on matters of 
disagreement between the two Houses. · 

The only way to harmonize the tax was to put back the tax 
on clothes overcoats, dresses, and so forth. The · Senate con
ferees would never agree to that. The conferees felt that the 
entire section should go out of the ~ill; but, a:;; I said, they 
had no jurisdiction or authority to strike out the tax now in 
section 904, as both Houses had passed such a tax. So it be
carne law. The conferees were all agreed that the only way we 
could harmonize it, and the only fair and just thing under the 
circumstances, taking into account the history of these so-called 
luxury taxes and the discrimination contained in the section, 
was to introduce and pass a bill, immediately after the revenue 
bill was signed by the President, to repeal section 904. 

A statement as to this agreement and understanding of the 
conferees was made in the House and Senate. It went out 
through the country and everybody understood it. Not one 
objection to its repeal was heard from any source. It seemed 
that the whole people, when the matter and the facts connected 
with it were fresh in their minds, approved the proposed repeal. 
Accordingly, immediately after the revenue bill was signed by 
the President the ·ways and Means Committee met and unai:li
mously reported out a bill for the repeal of section 904, a bill 
identical in all respects, word for word, with the pending bill. 
On February 28, 1919, after explanation to a full House, the 
repeal bill, just like this one, was unanimously passed by the 
Hou e. It went to the Senate. '.rhe Finance Committee of the 
Senate unanimously favored the repeal, but on account of the 
filibuster in the Senate was unable to reach a vote on it in the 
Senate. 

Now I yield to the gentleman from Pennsylvania. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. If the conferees had not come 

to that arrangement and understanding, is it not a fact that, 
owing to the parliamentary situation that then prevailed at the 
close of the session of Congress, this revenue bill would possibly 
have been thrown back on the Senate for further discussion, and 
probab~y would have failed, and the Government could not have 
secured the money nor could the machinery have been put in 
motion to collect these war taxes at this time? That is the fact, 
is it not, and that is one of the reasons why this u11derstanding 
was reached? · 

l\1r. KITCHIN. Yes. 
Now, let us see whether this is a wise and just tax now that 

the war is O\er. It is easy for one of a demagogic trend of 
mind to picture an opposing demagogue on the stump in his 
district arousing the prejudices of the people, especially the 
prejudices of the poorer people, again&t one who voted for the 
repeal of any kind of a tax: supposed to be aimed at the "rich 
folk ." In fear and trembling he imagines how his demagogic 
opponent will make the welkin ring by holding him up as an 
enemy of the "poor folks " because he voted to take the tax off 
silk petticoats, silk stockings, fine bonnets, $5.10 hats, $3.05 
shirt , and $2.07 caps. He underrates the intelligence and sense 
of fairness of the people. No man, rich or poor, intelligent or 
ignorant, can see any good reason why a Member of Congress 
should be willing to let a $100. suit of clothes, a $200 overcoat, 
a $500 cloak, or a $1,000 Parisian gown go absolutely tax free 
while perfectly willing to put a 10 per cent tax: on a hat costing 
over <~ 5 or a cap costing over $2 or a shirt costing over $3, or 
on Dl"any other articles of necessity. Suppose I make clothing. 
My friend over there from New Hampshire [Mr. BuRROUGHsJ 
makes shoes. I have a clothing industry. He has a shoe in
dustry. Shoes are just as much of a n ecessity to the people of 
the country as clothing. Both are absolute necessities. 

Is it right to say to the gentleman from New Hampshire, 
"We are going to handicap your industry by putting a 10 per 
cent tax on your products when it reaches the consumer, while 
we propose to let KrrcHrN's products go free of any tax,'' 
though both industries are similarly situated, having same capi
tal, and producing articles of living necessity? I could give illus
tration after illustration of the discriminations of this tax as 
it now exists in section 904. 

Until the revenue bill of last Congress neither party, from 
the foundation of the Government, ever incorporated in a rev-

. enue bill or ever suggested, even during the Civil War, that this 
kind of a tax should be le\ied, making a necessity of life a lux
ury if sold over a certain arbitrarily fixed price. The Govern
ment of France levied such a tax during the war. I will ask 
the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. HULL] if the Government 
of Great Britain finally adopted such a tax? I know it was 
being discussed in Parliament at one time. 

Mr. HULL of Tennessee. The French Government was the 
only Government that finally enacted this law. The revenue 
was somewhat disappointing on account of the difficulty of col-

' 

,iecting, and t~e dissatisfaction was very great. After several 
months of consideration of a bill of that kind the British Par
liament abando:p.ed the matter, so I am informed. 

Mr. KITCHIN. That is my understanding. 
The gentleman from WiscQnsin [Mr. FREAR] a moment ago 

maqe a very important suggestion regarding the repeal of this 
tax. He said one of the important reasons why we repealed 
the section last session and propose to repeal it now is on ac
count of the difficulties of its administration and collection. 
This is true. While the Secretary .of the Treasury, last Con
gress, when the war was on, strongly recommended such a tax 
,in the interest of frugality and economy as well as revenue, 
those in the -department who had to do with the administration 
of the revenue laws pointed out very clearly the many diffi
culties which would be incurred in the administration of such 
a tax provision and of the many commissions of frauds it 
involved. This is different from any other section of the bill. 
It will be almost impossible for the Government in its admin
istration to safeguard itself and protect the honest dealer 
against a competing dishonest dealer. 

There are only three kinds of retail taxes-that is, taxes col
lected from the consumers when the articles are sold--con
tained in the revenue a~t. These are the so-called patent or 
proprietary medicine tax, the soft-drink tax, and the tax in 
section 904, now under consideration. The patent-medicine tax 
is only 1 cent on every 25 cents or fraction thereof. The soft
drink tax: is 1 cent on each 10 cents or fraction thereof. There 
are 20 people engaged in the sale of the articles in section 904 
to 1 engaged in the sale of patent medicines or soft drinks, and 
the sales of articles under this section will amount to hun
dreds of millions of dollars more than either of the other two 
classes. · 

The Government can not protect itself or the honest dealer 
by issuing of stamps or tickets to be delivered canceled to the 
purchaser at the time of sale as it can do in case of sale of 
patent medicines or soft drinks. , In both of such cases the unit 
of each sale is so small that the use of stamps or check tickets is 
practicable, but it is impractical in case of sales under section 
904. How can we keep up with the accounts and keep track 
of the more than one million dealers in articles coming under 
this section and see whether every month,' when they make re
turns of the sales and the tax, they have or have not pocketed 
Government money , or evaded the tax? How can one tell 
whether or not they have noted and returned each taxable sale? 
And then if we lose all of the taxes on pills and tablets and 
other patent medicines and half of the taxes on soft drinks we 
will lose very little as compared with the amount that we would 
lose under this section unless it was possible for the Govern
ment to effectively administer the provisions and collect sub
stantially all the tax. And this the Bureau of Internal Revenue 
fears can not satisfactorily be done. 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield?. 

Mr. KITCHIN. . Yes. 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Yes; and the gentleman will notice 

also that in the same store there will be a dozen different ar
ticles, each paying a different rate, upon which a different 
amount must be paid and a different return made. 

l\1r. KITCHIN. Yes; that is true, which shows how very 
difficult and costly will be the administration of the provision. 

The price ·of soft drinks, including ice cream, will either be 
5 cents, 10 cents, 15 cents, ·20 cents, or 25 cents a drink and the 
tax on each unit of sale or article will never, except in rarest 
cases, exceed 3 cents, and on pills or tablets and patent medicine 
the tax on any one sale will not in one case out of a hundred 
amount to over 4 cents. So the tax in -each sale will be a small 
amount. In such cases the Government can easily protect itself 
by stamps or tickets to be canceled when the article is sold and 
the cost of collecting is small. It will get the tax in advance, 
and the tax being small, the dealer will be able to purchase such 
stamps or tickets and hold them for sales. But in sales of 
articles in section 904, how can the Government reasonably l1L'O
tect itself? How can it calculate whether the taxi going to be 
$1, $5, $10, or $20 on each unit of sale? Sale of stamps or 
tickets in this case would be impracticable and would in\Ol\e 
too much outlay on the part of the dealer. It seems there is 
rio reasonable way in which the Government is going to protect 
itself or the honest dealer against the rival di shonest dealer in 
the enforcement of this provision. The Bureau of Internal 
Revenue agrees with your committee in this matter and recom
mends the repeal of this section. 

l\1r.· BAER. I was thinking that the same rule might apply 
to notes in banks. They do not know what size notes you are 
going to give, but if you fix up a note they put on any amount 
of stamps. I think the same rule would apply to this. 
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.M1·. lGTCHIN. No; the gentlemrrn can understand the :di:f- over .$3 yon nre -tuxilig -the Jabaring mnn .00: the North and 

ferenee between the illustration l .gave ;and the .case ·tllat .he Nor.thwest 10 ·per cent ·on every ddlla-r he pays a.bo:ve '$3. 
gi\'"es. In tlle first place theTe a;re just su lllltniV ·banks in :tl1e : :Mr. Sl\UTEI of Michigan. Will the gerrtleman yield'! 
United .States. They are infinitesimally few as .aompa:red 'with . Mr. KITCHIN. "Yes. 
the number of dealers coming under .section ·904. 1rhey a-re .in : .Mr. ·sMITH of 1\fiehigan. Ts i:here any Teason for taking off 
certain ·places. The Government Jiino.ws every one. The ·bmili:s tills tax ·that won'ld not equally apply i:o taking off the tax on 
keep accurate account of each note taken. They <aTe always ·of · ice .c:z:e:am 1 
record. ·Of course, :the farmers' ;friend from North Dakota did 1\Ir. KTI'CHIN. \Wcy, certainly. Ice cream, w.hether .the 
not know that. [Laught er.] They do not do ·it in a hap- same quantity in one :Place nosts ~0 cents and in another 40 
hazard way. Then, tllere 1s a ·Government inspector, ~ed cents, is not an nrticle of necessity but purely a luxury~ ·Every • 
bank examiner, ·who ·goes a:round four or ·five times a ·.yem.· .and ·a:rticle in this seetion iB .a neceBSity for the poor a:nd rich alike, 
examines these notes, the amount o.f each o:f them, the !lllake.rs, whether it ·costs $1 or '$10. The soft-drink .rrnd ice-cream .tax is 
and so forth. Then the bank officers have to swear fom .or -vecy small per unit of sale. "The Govermnent can, as I have 
five times a year ns t o the amount of notes ,they ho1d. The tried to .show., easily administer -the tax provision .as to them, 
Government can ·find out e-xactly, to a cent, the n:mount of nates .and smfe.,ouard in the most :practical way ·the -collection of the 
outstanding at n:ny -one time in any bank. Both the bank exam- tax, and at the same time protect the honest dealer, while it 
iner and >the agent of the Buxeau of Internal lReTenue can at can not satisfactorily do -so in case of the tax under -conshlera
any time inspect ~he .notes and --see whether the proper am-ount tion, as those charged ·with the :administration of •tb.e law ha:ve 
of stamps has been attached to :them. ~d then, tou, the .bank pointed out. 
would refuse to take one' nate unless proper-ly smmped. I ~Ve :should :remembe1:, too, that articles which aTe al>solute 
haTe dwelt on thi- for the benefit and information ofthe'farme-rs' ; ·necessames ro'f life 'by ·this arbitrary ·scale ·of price fall into ·tbe 
f-riend f-rom North [;)::rkotn. luxury class in these abnormal times, while in nonrral times 

The ·Government, .in a ·practica:1 ·-w.ay, uses the -stamp mefll:vd, they wou1d .fall much ·below the luxury price fixed by :fh:is 
as in case of notes, as a pi'otectian of ·the .revenue or as a ;pro- section. 
tection to the honest deaJ.er. It might cost the •Government A llat that you could :buy :for $.3 three or fom· yean; ago., l.n 
almost as much as it gets out of the tax ·to properly .administer :no.rmltl times, now costs :$.6. A hat that -yo11 cotild :buy for $5 
tl1e law so us to be fair ·to -the retailer and fa1ir to the Govern- three or four -years ago y.o11 can not bll'y now far less than $16. 
ment itBelf. If the Government can 1not collect StJbstantially A ·prur af shoes rthat cost $5 before the war you now have ·to pay 
every dolJar of tax that is due :from a ·dishone t dealer, then it is $10 or $12 for. Such hats and shoes are not a luxu1:;y, ·but -the-y 
going to be ·a great .hardship on the honest dealer -wllo rturns in become so according to the ri.Tbitrn.ry wrice ·sta.nda:rd .fixed -by 
every ·dollru· 'he ·r.eceiv.es an€1 collects -:from his customers ev.ery the sec.tiian, because of the :present .dboormally high ·eost e>f such 
dollar of trrx clue. It :will work in favor of rthe dishonest com- articles. 
petitor who :p·ockets the tax collected or, to undersell his honest An a~ticle -oi ll.igber cost .ma-;y 9e ·a ·necessity to one person .as 
competitor, faHs to charge .to the ·pnlJchaser the tax. muoh as ;one .of lower cost ma"N be to :another. Take a suit -.of 

The e are ·some of tile considerations 'that 1ed the •-committee dothes. .Eiere is a ma:n, .n splendid gentleman, just as good and 
to beiie-ve, on the whole, that tllis -tax in i.ts present ·shape and as ·much of a gentleman a:s '3.llif.one, -who, ln normal times, wears 
at the 1Jresent time is an unwise tax .an<l that it .ought .to be . a <SUit of clothes .costing from -$15 to $25. He deems that suffi
r.epeale<l. Some gentleman says, "\Vihere .can ·y:ou get ·u from "t" cient d'or 'him, accorillng to his bn:Sines associations and sur
In the first :place, let me tell you that, whlle technically the -ronnclings, -and )leis content. .Eiwe is another man no ·better, but 
Treasm·y TiepaTtruent made ·estimates of the amount that ·they with .different :bu. iness ·associations and suruoundings, who pays 
would collect fr.om this source, yet practically it 'Ilev:er consid- $50 or :$60 for a suit. Tha:t 1s just as much .a necessity for :him 
ered it a part of the revenue bill, for the reason that the Treas- as the ·smt costing $15 to -$25 is to the 0ther man. 
ury Department knew of the understanding of the House .and l\1r. LAGUARDIA. Will the gentleman -yield? 
Senate conferees with respect to -this section; it lmew that, in l\'1-r. KITCHIN. I will 'Yield ·to the .gentleman from New 
pursuance of that agreement, immediately after tlle P.residell:t Yior.k. 
signed the xev.errue act, the Ways nnd Means Committee :re- Mir. LAGUARDIA. 'The -gentleman does not seriously mean to 
ported unanimously a bill to repeal section .904, .and the House say that ice cream is not a necessity, taking into consideration 
unanimously :passed it, and :the Senate Finance Committee, the climate and -conditions and rfhe needs of children? 
composed of Republicans and Democrats, unanimously approved J.\ilr. KITCEI.!IN. Why does not the .gentleman come right f>ut 
the repeal. It therefore p1·esumed that section ·904 -was .g9ing anil ·say ·that when prohibitioD goes into .effect in Ne-w York, ice 
to ·be repealed. The estimates of :revenue from this section is cream, as we11 :as soft drinks, will became a necessity. Is that 
a pure guess. It -nury 'be $85,000,000. I-t may be •more. 1i. n1:cy wlla:t 'the gentleman means? [Laughter.] 
not be half that amount. Mr. LAGUARDIA. 1\1ot exactly; [am :very serious in tbis. 

Mr. ·GRAHAM of Illinois. Does the .gentleman fwm :North Under tihe conditions ·and the surroundings we lu1•ve m New 
Carolina know of any authoti-cy -under -e:xistin.g law whe:r.eby York ('f.rt.y, I say ice .cream is a necess'ity for the proper care and 
the Treasury Department or the lnternn:l Rev.en11e Department ·nom·ishment ~f children. 
can require a storekeeper to 'keep .his .accormts in ·a certain way., 1\fr. KITCHIN. If the gentleman 'W-ants me to express an 
so as to .record eaCh sale, ·and whereby the -inspe~or or :the opinion, although I am not an .a::pert--
revenue collector can tell the :unount of .any particular sale? l\1r. LAGUARDIA. The gentleman is an expert on raising 

Mr. KITCHIN. I know .of no law reguiring that. -chilc:l.nen. [Laughter.] 
MJ.·~ GRAHAlVf of illinois. I .do :not understand rthat ·by this Mr. KIT-CHIN. I am not a physician, :and .do not know much 

act you can compel a man to keep any recor.d .of his sales, -and about the Public :Health :SeTv-ice, but I would say that if the 
therefor.e you can nat tell whether he has robbed the Govern- children can not affo.r.d to vay the -small tax on ice cream, ii 
ment .or whetheT he has :not. wuuld suggest that H they would take a glas.s of pure milk, cost-
~. ALEXANDER. The -GoYernment might Tequir.e him to ing a good deal less, put in a little iee, it wauld be much more 

keep .his books in a certain ·way. refreshing and more wholesome, .and in every way serve their 
Mr. iKITOHIN. I doubt wllether it :'\.V.ould !l'eq.ub::e him to !keep health :much b.etter than ice cream, the make-up of which is, .in 

a .record of every sale, .rega:rdless o-f whether it was ·a taxable · many cases, very doubtful. 
sale or not, but the Government can require him, ·under its l\Ir. LAGUARDIA... I tdo .not agree with the gentle~ 
regulations, to keep an itemized account of ev.ery one of the Mr. REA VIS. Will the gentleman yield? 
sales on which this 10-per cent so-called luxury tax applies-; but lvlr. .KITCHIN. I will yield to the gentleman for a question. 
unless it could make him keep a record also of :the sale .of Mr. REA VI-s. The gentleman stated that a $20 suit purchased 
articles -whose price was under the luxury price there would by one individual was no more of a necessity or less a luxury 
be no way to check him up. If he was required to keep ·a record than a $50 suit pur.chased by .another individual. 
of every such sale, it would be an undue and most expensive 'Mr. KITCHIN. Both are necessities to eaeh individual; I did 
hardship. not say luxuries. 

Gentlemen, let me say that there should be no demagoguery in Mr. REA VIS. Is not the presumption justifiable that the man 
this thing. In some parts of the country they .may think a who b.uys n $50 suit can better -afford to pay the tax than the man 
man who buys a shirt that costs more than two -or t:hree dollars who buys a $20 suit! 
is indulging in a luxm·y. The poorest outdoor !J..a:borer in :tfu.e Mr. KI'J'OHIN. I thin.& theTe is no doubt about that. I sup
cold regions of our country can not buy a shirt fo1· less than $5. :pose a ·man who is woxth a million dollars is better able to pay 
They must have woolen Shirts. Instead of $3, such a. shirt, a .tax .of $200 on a $60 . uit of clothes than a pooT man to p.ay 
which three-fourths of the outdoor laboring people tin the North any ttax upon :W.s, -but the :financial ability to pay taxes is not 
and Northwest must have during the winter months, can not the real 'basis .o'f the ta:x under consideration. If lt was we 
be .banght for less than $4 or $5, and w.hen you put a tax on an would :provide that the man who paid $60 for a suit of clothes 
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and was worth a million dollars should pay, say, $100 tax, and 
the man worth $500,000 should pay $50,- and a man worth $100,-
000 should pay $10, and so on. The income tax, with its high 
gradations, catches the man of financial ability. 
· l\fr. REAVIS. Was not the committee, in the first instance, 
actuated by the knowledge that if a man insisted on paying $25 
for a grip, or $10 for a pair of shoes, he ought to be compelled 
to__pay a tax because of his ability to pay the tax on the article 
above that price? Was it not founded on his ability to pay? 

1\lr. KITCIDN. Of course, that entered somewhat into it, but 
one of the principal ideas was to discourage men who were not 
so able financially from being extravagant in their purchases. 
If, however, they, rich or poor, insisted on such purchases they 
would pay the tax. One of the main purposes of the section 
was to promote economy and frugality among the people during 
the war. 

Mr. REAVIS. You relieved them from the tax? 
1\Ir. KITCHIN. Yes. This bill repeals such a tax, for the 

reasons I have given. 
Mr. REAVIS. Does not the same motive that inspired the 

committee to put the tax on these things, miscalled luxuries, 
still prevail? 

Mr. KITCIDN. ·I do not think to anything like the same 
degree. 

1\Ir. REA VIS. It di.ffers only in degree? 
1\Ir. KITCHIN. I believe I can make the matter very plain, so 

that the gentleman will not be willing to carry out to its 
legitimate conclusions his own theory. ·we all admit that these 
are necessities. 

1\Ir. REA VIS. The article itself. . 
1\Ir. KITCIDN. Yes. Now, a house to shelter a man's wife 

and children is a necessity. There is no man in the United 
States who can not take $5,000 and build a house sufficiently 

- good to protect his wife and children, to let them live com
fortably, shelter them from the storms, the wind, and the sun
shine. The house may not be as fine as some others, but it will 
provide that sort of protection . . That is a necessity. Take the 
man who bas the $5,000 house and the man who has a $20,000 
house or a $50,000 house. Would the gentleman be in favor of 
fL'dng an arbitrary price and saying that every man who buys 
or builds a house to shelter himself, his wife, and children at 
a cost or price over $5,000, or even $10,000, should pay 10 per 
cent upon the excess? 

l\fr. REA VIS. If the gentleman is asking me the question, 
I would not, because temperamentally I am opposed to a con
sumption tax, but I have listened carefully to the gentleman 
and to the gentleman from Michigan [1\Ir. FoRDNEY] for some 
reason why this should be now repealed. The only reason yet 
given is that the committee agree upon it. That is not per
suasive with me. Another reason is that you are discriminating 
against the shoe man in favor of the clothing man. That dis
crimination against the shoe man can be secured by putting 
the clothing man in instead of relieving the shoe man. 

1\1r. KITCHIN. How about the collection of it, the extreme 
difficulty, which the department points out, of its administra
tion, and the ease with which a dishonest competitor can take 
advantage of an honest competitor? __ 

1\lr. REA VIS. Oh, that prevails with every consumption tax 
in the bill. 

1\Ir. KITCHIN. "\Vas the gentleman here when I explained 
_ the difference between a consumption tax on soft drinks, patent 

medicines, and so forth, in which cases the Government could 
protect itself by a stamp or ticket in advance, and the difficulty 
of collecting a tax of this kind and guarding the Government 
and an honest dealer against a dishonest dealer? 

1\lr. REA VIS. I heard the gentleman's explanation, and, 
with all due regard for the gentleman, I do not accept it. 

l\fr. BAER. I agree with the gentleman. 
Mr. KITCHIN. I want to say to the gentleman from Ne

braska [Mr. REAVIS] that I regard him as one of the most bril
liant, most able men in this House, one whose mind can com
prehend any proposition as quickly as anyooe; and after Mr. 
FoRD~EY's full explanation, clear as a bell, and after my full 
explanation, as clear as two bells [laughter], how in the 
world his mind to-day fails to grasp the sound reasons for the 
repeal I can not understand, unless he got no sleep last night. 
[Laughter.] 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. KITCHIN. Yes. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. Let me see if the gentleman and I are 

not in agreement upon the real bedrock proposition involved 
here. I conversed with the gentleman from North Carolina at 
great length about it when it was first suggested. The prime 
object of this tax was not to raise revenue, but it was to dis
courage the sale _ of high-priced articles-not only discourage the 
S!lle, but the production of them. So that it would leave the 

manufacturers who were producing high-priced clothes an op
portunity to go to the production of lower-priced necessaries; 
so that this tax was a tax to penalize not only the sale but the 
production of the articles described. The gentleman from North 
Carolina and I agreed that it was an unprecedented tax, a tax 
which so far as we knew was never in existence in any country, 
except in France as a war tax, but was justifiable because we 
were at war. We wanted to stop people from even producing 
such articles as I described in this section, and was only justi
fiable in that way as a war tax. Now that the armistice has 
been signed, we not only do not want to discourage production 
but we want to encourage it. That is the reason why this law 
should be repealed. 

Mr. KITCHIN. The gentleman has clearly stated many of the 
reasons why the tax was put in the bill and why it should now 
be repealed. If gentlemen will think a moment they will realize 
that other articles could be included in a tax of this kind almost 
without end and the same reasons as gentlemen give for oppos
ing this repeal could be applied to justify the tax on them. 
Take chairs, for -instance. A man can sit on a chair that cost 
$2 or $3 just as well as he can in a chair that cost $50. Take 
davenports, beds, furniture of all kinds, blankets, and hundreds 
of other things. You can go into every class of articles, though 
necessaries, and put them into this class of so-called luxuries by 
fixing an arbitrary price above which they should become 
luxuries and be subject to a tax. 

Let me bring to your attention another consideration. This 
section, if unrepealed, will unjustly cause the retail merchants 
of this country to lose millions and millions of dollars. This 
did not become a law until February 24. When the revenue act, 
which included this section, became a law, under the circum
stances I have explained the dealers and the people generally 
understood that this section would be repealed. "\Vhen the act 
was passed the merchants had on hand many millions of dollars 
of stock bought long before such a tax was suggested, much less 
enacted, and with no idea that the price to their customers 
would be increased by such a tax. The purchase of these mil
lions of goods was made on the basi~ of a certain profit, that 
they could dispose of them to customers at a certain price. 
After they got these goods on the shelves this section was 
enacted. This would of necessity compel them to charge a 
higher price to the customer or consumer, who by the provision 
is to pay directly the tax. 

You will see at once that millions of dollars of these goods would 
never be bought. A person would go to buy a bonnet or hat 
or stockings or shoes, and so forth, and after the price was stated 
the merchant would have to say, "In addition to the price you 
have to pay 10 per cent tax" on such and such excess. In many 
cases the reply would be, " I will not buy if I have to pay 
the tax," or the customer would ask for the article below the 
luxury price and not subject to the tax. There is no doubt 
that millions of dollars' worth of goods would be left on hand, a 
loss of millions to the dealers, who purchased or contracted 
to purchase long before they knew of such a tax. Maoy women, 
perhaps, through the influence of " frugality " societies, would 
refrain from buying articles in the so-called luxury class for 
fear of being regarded as extravagant or as belonging to the 
luxury class. Retailers, as we know, must contract six or seven 
months in advance of the season for which they buy. Before 
this law was ever put upon the statute books millions and mil
lions of dollars were contracted for to sell at a certain price 
retail. In these contracts the tax was not considered, as there 
was no law providing for such a tax, and if contracted since 
the revenue act was passed, or after the conferees had agreetl 
on it, the dealers had every reason to believe this tax would 
be repealed. As I said, necessarily many millions of goods 
will be left on hand by reason of the tax if it is not repealed, 
to the great loss of the innocent retailers. If such a tax was 
put on the manufacturer of the articles and applied to articles 
hereafter manufactured, then the manufacturer and the re
tailer could protect themselves from loss of the goods already 
manufactured or purchased. 

It is possible that the Government may have to resort 1n 
the future to a tax somewhat similar to this, but it should be 
levied in a way to safeguard the Government in the revenue 
and protect the honest dealer against a competing dishonest 
dealer. 

Mr. BURROUGHS. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\fr. KITCHIN. I will. 
Mr. BURROUGHS. I was very much interested in what the 

gentleman was saying, but I labor under a good deal of the 
same apprehension or misapprehension which the gentleman 
from Nebraska has expressed. 

What troubles me about this thing is, while the taxes on 
these particular articles expressed in this bill are repealed, 
that the tax should be left on things which seem to be equalJy 
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deser-ving of · repeaL Take for instance, the matter of fur 
coats. I come from a northern· climate, where a fur coat is 
a necessity. -· 
· Mr. KITCHIN. Is the fur coat troubling the gentleman? It 
has troubled me. As the gentleman says, in his northern 
climate and in the Northwest fur coats are a necessity for rich 
and poor alike. The tax on them should be repealed. It was 
practically understood at the last session, when the repeal of 
this section was passed by the House, that the Senate would 
amend the repealing bill by including the tax on articles made 
of fur and that the House would concur. This will probably be 
the course pursued at this session if this bill passes the House. 
It so happens that the tax on fur coats and other articles of 
fur is in another section with articles of several different 
classes. Properly it should have been in the section under con
sideration. The committee thought it best to confine the repeal 
to section 904. The Senate, no doubt, will amend by adding fur 
coats and other articles of fur worn by the people, and the 
House, or its conferees, will agree to it, o.s was the understand
ing last session. 

1\fr. LAGUARDIA. Was that understood? 
1\fr. KITCHIN. That was the tentative understanding of 

the members of the ·Ways and 1\feans Committee and Finance 
Committee. 

Mr. BURROUGHS. I was in favor of the repeal of these--
1\fr. KITCHIN. The other articles taxed in the act are real 

luxuries regardless of the price. Take the question of smok
ing. It ~akes no difference whether a cigarette costs a quarter 
of a cent or 5 cents each, it is a luxury. It makes no difference 
whether a cigar costs 5 cents, 10 cents, or a d_Qllar, it is a 
luxury. It makes no difference whatever whether it costs 10 
or 25 cents or a dollar a pound, candy, for instance, is purely 
a luxury. So are practically all the other articles taxed in 
the bill. I ask pardon for consuming so much time. I had no 
idea of taking over 5 or 10 minutes. 

In conclusion, permit me to give you gentlemen over to my 
left some advice--

1\fr. PLATT. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. KITCHIN. Do not interrupt me while I am starting out 

in my advice to you gentlemen. I noticed the other day when 
the Committee on Agriculture had up its appropriation bill in 
the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union 
that on several propositions, which the Committee on Agricul
ture after thorough study and investigation into all details, 
had' recommended and reported, and which the Committee on 
Agriculture, Republicans and Democrats, of the last Congress 
had after mature consideration, reported favorably, the Re
pubhcan Members present, except the members of the Committee 
on Agriculture itself, led by the honorable gentleman from Penn
sylvania [Mr. MooRE], voted almost to a man to strike out. After 
my friend from Pennsylvania [Mr. MooRE] and the other gentle
men here who voted with him had made up the majority mem
bership of the Committee on Agriculture, composed of as in
telligent, able, and patriotic Republicans as can be found, and 
had them nominated and elect~d by the House as worthy of 
our and the country's trust and confidence, we had the spectacle 
on this floor of the gentleman from Pennsylvania combining to
gether practically every Republican present in an effort to vote 
to discredit this committee of their own creation and repudiate 
its first official effort and act. Fortunately for the committee 
and the agricultural interests of the country there were enough 
Democrats here to -vote with the committee to save in its sub
stantia l ent irety the bill. 

l\1r. BAER. I would like to ask the gentleman if that was 
not a Democratic bill, and that this Republican committee did 
not ha-ve any hearings on it at all? 

l\1r. KITCHIN. Here are the facts: The committee last 
Congress had extensive hearings, all published. At the hear
ings and in the consideration of the bill in the committee were 
the present chairman and many other Republican members of 
p;resent committee. The bill, just like the pending bill, was 
reported favorably by the unanimous vote of Democrats and 
Republicans after the fullest consideration. The pending bill, 
being the identica l bill which was reported and passed last 
session, was, after full consideration by the present committee, 
Republicans and Democrats, at this session again reported 
favorably by a unanimous vote. Mr. LEVER, a Democrat, was 
chairman of the Committee on Agriculture last Congress, and 
a majority of the committee were Democrats. l\1r. HAUGEN, a 
Republican, is the chairlY.ln .of the committee this Congress, 
and a majority of the committee are Republicans. All, Demo
crats and R epublicans, in both Congresses reported the bill by 
unanimous vote. By your votes you attempted to repudiate the 
Republicans on the committee last session and the Republicans 

on it this session. I saw that effort made five times. I saw the 
gentleman from Pennsylvania. [Mr. MooRE], who had more 
power in creating this committee than any other man, five Urnes 
a sk the Republicans of the House to discredit and repudiate 
this committee of his own creation, and five times did I see 
practically every Republican present stand up and respond to 
his demand. This does not look good. Mr. MooRE and the 
Republicans who followed him should kick these gentlemen 
off the committee and put others in their places, if they are 
either in patriotism, in integrit:y, or in ability unworthy. I am 
glad to say that the House is in entire disagreement with the 
gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. MooRE] and the Republicans 
who followed him with respect to the membership of this 
committee. 

Now comes the Ways and Means Committee this morning 
and reports a bill, a Ways and Means Committee the majority 
membership of which was created by the Republican caucus. 
and under the influence of the bad example set by Mr. MooRE of 
Pennsylvania and his followers in respect to the Agricultural 
bill many Republicans indicate and assert that they intend 
to repudiate the first official effort and act of their own Ways 
and Means Committee. They propose to discredit, as far as 
possible, the Republican membership of that committee. All 
right, go ahead. I remind you again that you yourselves 
voted for and the House unanimously voted for this very bill a 
few months ago. Now, then, shall we understand that you 
confess that you have made a mistake in electing the Re
publican membership of the Ways and Means Committee, and 
that really the Democrats of the la;,;t session, when you voted 
for the bill, had a better committee, a committee more worthy 
of your trust and confidence? Do you want to stand here at 
this session and repudiate your own committee while you in
dorsed our Democratic committee? [Laughter.] 

I think l\!r. FoRD~EY's committee is right in Nporting thi.P 
bill out favorably, and I hope every Republican and Democrat 
will vote for it. [Applause.] 

Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Chairman, how much time have I left? 
~'he CHAIRMAN. Seven minutes. 
I\Ir. KITCHIN. I offer to yield to the gentleman from TeQ· 

nessee [Mr. HULL] and the. gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. 
GARRETT] . 

I\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Does the gentleman waBt to 
pursue the line of argument now? 

l\1r. KITCHIN. I have finished my argument. 
Mr. GARRETT. Mr. Chairman, I will say to the gentleman 

from North ·carolina and to the committee that I do not propose 
to talk upon this immediate matter. I intended to talk upon a 
feature of the revenue bill, and it might be more desirable to 
the committee to have this, which is right in line upon this 
section, concluded before I say what little I have to say. I 
am perfectly ready to go ahead now if it is desired. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Pennsylvania [1\Ir. 
MooRE] is recognized. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. May I ask the gentleman from Penn
sylvania, before he begins, if he will be willing to yield to me 
10 minutes of his time in order to avoid asking recognition in 
my own behalf? 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Yes. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. And I think the gentleman from Iowa 

[Mr. GREEN] also would like a little time. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. With pl~asure. I hope the . 

gentleman will interrupt me if I overstep the time, so that I can 
keep the promise. I will gladly yield. 

1\Ir. Chairman, having sat side by side with the gentleman 
from North Carolina for many moons, I have every faith in his 
patriotism, but on public occasions, when there is an opportunity 
for brilliant oratory, I am impelled to say that his partisanship 
sometimes overtops his patriotism. Here to-day is a proposi
tion which, as I view it, is nonpartisan. I would not inject parti
sanship into it, but I find, owing to the speeches that have been 
made upon the other side and the suggestions that have come 
from the gentleman from North Carolina, it is necessary to cover 
the situation, even though one or two partisan references may be 
made. 

If the gentleman will recall the elections recently held, by 
which a Democratic Congress was turned out and a Republican 
Congress was put in, after the President of the United States 
had made an earnest appeal to the people to elect a Democratic 
Congress, since he had not faith in a Republica n Congress, he 
will probably find a reason for the expressions that come up 
from the new l\Iembers on the Republican side. These gentl.e
men have been sent here because of a lack of faith in the admin
istration and in the Democratic leadership here. I do not 
wonder that new l\fembers on the Republican side ask que!3tions 
about these bills. They have seen enough in the last few days 
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to lead them to belieYe ifuat the Democrats while in :power wer·:e 
capable ·ef l)utt1ng over -a ;geod many thlngs that we:~;e in the · 
interest of the Democratic Pa-rty, more ·so J.)erh~ps itl.l:&n ;they -wer.-e · 
in the lnt.e11est of tlle ·country. 

I huT'e ·a .distinct recollection with l!efer.ence to the A;grieul~ · 
tUJ·al lbi11. ·when .it .came mp here Hnder 13emoeratic a;us,piees : 
from ·year to year it was •rll.ised iin the .aggregate of a:ppJ~opria
tions from time to time runtll it provided ultimately for upwru'd 
of 18;@00 emJ>loyees, mostly Democrrutie o:fficehol<ler , w:ho wer.e 
sent :br.oadcast over :the countr~ to t alk -to the farmers, and 
who •occasionally ·did what u Congressman used .to do in the old 
days wben 'hB -w:as a candidate, left ~ust " a few kind wortls for 
the administration" before he departed from the mission o.n 
which he had been sent. It is mighty helpful if 18,000 'l'e.lll'e
sentaJ:iives ·of the Department m Agriculture, -coming teom the 
e.olleges and theoretica~ institutions, going broadca:st .among 
the fa:rmer·s in all the States, a:nd particularly in the Middle 
w~. after teactling a !fe-w ;less<ms on .making cottage ccheese and 
the pr®ru:ation -of apple butt·e:r, should -say, "Don't 'YOU thi:.ak 
PreSident Wilson is right on the 1eag:ne of -nations!., or "Don't 
yon think 'ow· pl-e:ndid Pr.eside:n.t ·should be hack-ed •UP by ·your 
:votes··(•• 

I da ·not ;wonder~ if men have ibeen put into the Department · 
of Agriculture or uny ·other department for tllis pm·pose, •that 
Members ·of Cang·ress., .coming here ·for the first time :and obser:v
ing that a Democr·atic hold-ov.er hill is being ·expedited in Us . 
passage thi~ough the House, net because the Republicans had 
any waVti.culs.rr eheic.e in rthe matter -but because 'it had to ·be 
passed ·speedily t.o saY.e the f.ace "Of the Vemocr.atic .admi.Iiis
tration, I do not wonder that -.sQ.me .of them have been asking, 
u Wlly wer,e not hearings had upon the ·subject'? " And I do not 
wonder that they failed to .know that this .bill 'had ha-d hem~
ings up to the tune .of ~.000 or 1,-0(;) pages at the last sessi{)n -of 
Congress nnder a Democratic administration. They wer-e not 
aware how the :oi'll had been turned ov:er to us. This b.ill, as 
we all know, must be passed before the '30th day of ..June neKt 
or the functions of the De13artm€nt of Agriculture will ·cease 
and whatever benefit the far-mers get :fJ!om it w:n:I not oper·ate, 
1.illless .a Republican Congress passes .a :r-esolution, ill ac-cordance 
with Democratic praet.ice, .extending the appropria.tiom; of :the 
preceding year-a war year, by the way-into peace times. 

1\fll.'. HAUGEN. Mr. Chairman, will .the gentleman .:rield'? 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylva.nl:.a. I yield to m_y rn-encl from · 

Iowa, the new chali:rman l()f the ,committee on Agriculture, who 
is proceeding under great -difficulties ti.n the conduct -of a Demo
cr.ati:c ibiH. 

M:r. HAUGEN. Not at al'l.. May I .ask the .g.entle.m.an if \the 
bill tUnder .consi:dera:tio.n at the present "time has an:y resemblance 
t'O .a Dem<~cratic .bill su.ch ,as tJ:mt whieh ~ras passed in the last 
Congress'? 

1\fr. MOORE .of P-ennsyilv::t:nia. Yes. It has a ·elese resem
,bJance to the bill 'I)a.ssed through :the Hause when the :gentleman 
from North Carolina [1\fr. Kl:TCHI ] was .cha:irman :Of .the ·Com
mittee and when the Democratic Party was 'in eom.,plete control 
of the R-ouse and <Df the .committee and-when he had the tq>p-r.oval 
of a majority of de House. 

l\Ir. HAUGEN. In what respect.has there been .a .change :since 
the last Democratic Congress? 

Mr. MOORE ·Of tPennsyiv.an1a. I see no substantial chaRges. 
Mr. HAUGEN. How is :it a Demeci·atic hlll? 
1\Ir. l\100RE .of Pennsylvania.. I U;lll refe-rring to the Agri- . 

.cultur.al ibill now. It is :a DemeC<r.atic bill, ;passed ·undex Dem.o- : 
cratic auspices in the last .oo.ngr.ess, .:and is re-presented Ebec.ruuse ~ 
th.€1'e has been no real opportunity to pr-e.pru.:-e a pr{J{)er bill since 
the iDenwcrats passed it, and we rure in a ·situation where, if 
the bill does not 'Pass speedily. the fnncti-ons of the Depru.i::ment 
-of Agricultur.e will e-e.ase. So that it :i-s a .matter -of p1·irne :neces- · 
sity rto get the bill through. 

Mr. LEVER. l\:k. OhaiTmilll, will the gentleman yield'? 
Mr. MOORE .of Pennsy1Yatl..ia.. Yes; I yie-ld to the gentleman 

from South Carolina. 
l\Ir. LEVER. I do not recall t\b.at the gentleman from P.enn

·sylvania off-ered any .amendment to the bill as 1t passed the 
House at the last se sion, except that he offered a .provision for 
the extermin ation and -eradication -of mosl:]:n itoes. [Laughter.] 

1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsy-1.\"ania. The gentleman is usually a.c
curate, but in this instance b.e falls snort of the mark., becau e 
whil-e tbat was a tanding motion for tbl'ee .or four sessions of 
Congr.ess previou ly, and while it met with n hea rtless rebuff 
from the gentleman from South Car-olina always and eYer, al
though his section of t h-e count r y is ·someti:mes as afflicted by 
the pest as :my ot her secUoH of which I -spoke, ~t that ques
tion <did not arise a t the last sessi-on of Cm:~rgt·ess mnd n.e such 
amendment ,vas offered by me. · · 

Now, I want the new M·embers to observe th-at the -present 
ngriculturru bill contains no proYision for the extermination or 

eradication of the mosquito, which the gentleman from South 
Carolina seems to have preferred to preserve rather thUD ex
terminate. · I hope, however, that under a Republican :ad~ 
ministration we may be able .to put the mosquito out of busi
·ness, .even in the gentlem-an's territory~ [Laughter.] So that, 
to r.esume_, the gentleman ·from North Car.olina [Mr. KITCHIN] 
w.as answered t-o a -certain ·extent 'bY the ,action ·of the people 
of the United States when they went to the polls last November 
and practica.lJy said, ,u Get ·out, y e Democratic Congress; we 
want Republicans on guard..,, Renee, we -axe llere, picking :a 
few futws in the kind of legislation th:rt was thrust up.on us 
When we 'W&e in the min.arlty a.nd when ibe steam roller was 
pushed over ns from the Whlte .Honse, an the w:ay down the 
line. 

Whe :was 11-who wa.s 1t that tl.n.due.ed Republicans to support 
tlle war rev.enue biln Did I 'V-ote for the .great tax bill 1n 
committee or upon this tfloor b.ecaus.e [ wanted to ·tax the :peo
ple? No. And ·yet I voted tor that hilL 

vV1ly did I vot-e 'for that bill, -even :for <this Bo.call.ed luxury 
provision? I voted for it because under the administration of 
the President, the Commander in Chief of our .Ar-m_y .a..nd Navy, 
fue -country was b:rought to such a .financial .PUSS that it was 
absolutely necessary illmost to tn.x the ·Shirts on the backs of 
working men in order to raise the revenue necessary .to rpe.rm:it 
the President to .nm the .Gov-ernment., .and those :taK-es included 
the .$100,0@0,000 we ·v:med :to :him, .much -of which !he hns been 
spending -during Jtis .sojourn on the ofuer .side ,of .t1Ie water. 

How much .money did he want? \V:ell, gentlem~, up to th~ 
.beginnin-g of this present fiscal y.ear, whlch encls JJune 30 next, 
we !had appropriated and spent, including loans to our Allies, 
$12,0001000,00Q-.$12 per min.ute for .every minute that has 
ela.Psed from the time .Jesus Christ w.as born .down to .the ;pres
ent mement ·That is what ;we spent UJ') to the ·end of J'un.e., 1918. 
Then stepped into the Congress of :the United States, before he 
undertook his voluntary mission .abroa..d, th-e Pr:esident of the 
United St:.,<ttes, .and mO:unting that rostrum -yoader.:, -said :that fhe 
necessities of the Government were great, that w.as:t sums of 
money would be needed, and that taxes would hav.e to be levieu 
upon the people, but that the people would not .c0mplain. :011, 
go :and .get the addr.ess of the Presldeni? the Commander in 
Chief ,o'f :0.ur Army and Navy, a.nd .read tthere his w-ords to the 
effect that the people would gladly-1 think l am :using the 
.exact word-the people would '-'gladly "' ibea;r the :burden .of ·the 
taxes :that we should le'\ry upon them. and that it was our dut_y 
to <do cso. 

Previouffiy he had suggested that w-e should go so far as to 
levy taxes ltpou ·stationa"I-y engines, upon gasoline and oil ·; but 
political o.ondltions that are -e:ver present in the mind of the 
distillguishecl and .eloquent gentleman from North Oa:rolina fl\!r. 
KJ:TcHI ] prevailed i:n the Conn:mttee -on Ways .and Means, and 
when it .eame to taxing the oil--'kerosene--that went into the 
farmer's lru:np, " No, no " ; the .committee ~ould not see it as 
the President saw· it, and the suggesti-on ·of the President was 
heard no more. [Laughter.D ' 

Mr. ·GARNER. Mr. Chai.Tman, will the gentleman yield'? 
l\fi:. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Yes. 
Mr. GARNER. The .g:en:tleman from Pennsylvania voted fot 

the appr-opriation'? 
1 

Mr. MOORE of Penn~ylvania. Whicb. a-ppro:rrriation? 
Mr. GARNER. The appropnations that we ma.de in the wat·. 
1tfr. 1\IOORE -of Pennsylvania. Yes. 
Mr. GARNER. And all the taxes, too:? 
Mr. MOORE of P-ennsylvania. Atl the taxes im:vosed during 

the war. · 
Mr. GARNER. I think the gentleman admits that he voted 

far all the ·appropriations an(l all the t-axes. 
1\fr. MOORE of Pennsylv::m'ia. Yes; I have already said so. 

I would not have done it except ru.nder the compu~sion of war 
and the direction of the President of the United States, the 
Oommun-der in Chief of our Army and Navy, who said that 
·unless we levied these ~xes, wbicb 'he said the p·eopl-e tWou:ld be 
glad to -pay, fu.iluxe in th.e war s ta.red us in the face. 

Mr. GARNER Prabably the P.l'esident would not ha'e -sug
gested the ·appropriations or the taxes e1ther if it had uot 
been for the war. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I want to ask the gentleman 
fr<~m Te.xfts if it is not true t h::t.t, when the President wa es
eorted in here, and from his high place yonder m.ade his ad
dTess to :Congress, b e -said that for the fiscal y-eax 1919, now 
about to elose, he wouJ-d n eed $24,000~000,QOO? Am I .right? Is 
th-at what the President sai<l 1 

·Mr. GARNER. Yes ; .and did not the gentleman Ifrom Penn
-sylv-a:Bia vote for every appropriation necessary to make up the 
$24,000;000,000? 

1\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Yes. I a m coming to that. 
I am not denying anything with r espect to that. 

I 

. 

\ 
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l\fr. GAUNEll. · The gentleman seems to be criticizing th_e 

President of the United States because the appropriations were 
necessary and the taxes ''ere necessary, and he excuses him
self for voting for the:n on the ground that it was a necessity. 

l\fr. 1\IOORB of PennsylYania. If the gentleman will wait a 
minute-though I did not intend to go into all the details tp.is 
afternoon-! intended to suggest that although I had con
fidence in the President of the United States and voted all the 
money he asked., I have not had complete confidence in the man
ner in which it has all been spent, and I am inclined to think 
there has been a great extravagance, which I have not ap
proved. There were cantonments, some of them in the gentle
man's own State. There were large Army contracts. There 
was waste in aviation-$640,000,000 gone up in one lump-sum 
appropriation for the construction of airplanes. There were 
1,500 or 2,000 young American aviators waiting in France for 
American aeroplanes in which to attack the enemy, but not a 
single combat plane was produced for the $640,000,000. That 
money was spent, and there was no satisfactory return for it. 
And even though the President was forced, to investigate it 
and did appoint an investigator and finally appointed the dis
tinguished ex-justice of the Supreme Court, l\fr. Hughes, who 
found that certain people ought to be court-martialed, yet those 
gentlemen are still walking abroad, applauded by their superiors 
in the War Department, are guests at banquets where songs 
are sung in their honor, the chief of them being whitewashed 
by the Secretary of War, who tells the public that aeroplanes 
tingle from the ends of their fingers. Yet our appropriation of 
$640,000,000 went glimmering, and we never had a single combat 
plane in France, where for a time approximately 2,000 young 
Americans, trained for the purpose and waiting to serve, never 
had the honor of fighting in an American machine. Those are 
some of the reasons why I think it is fair to criticize the ap
propriations which, because of our confidence in the President 
of, the United States, we >oted for, though we taxed the people 
heavily to do it. 

Mr. MADDEN. Did I understand the gentleman to say that 
$640,000,000 bad been expended for aeroplanes? 

l\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Six hundred and forty million 
dollars in one lump-sum appropriation, and not a question asked, 
because the President said that amount was needed. We were 
told we must keep our mouths shut in Congress, tboug:.t we were 
taxing the people almost to an industrial death, because if we 
asked how this money was going to be spent we might be •• giving 
information and comfort to the enemy." · 

l\fr. MADDEN. In order that the gentleman may get the cor
rect figures into the RECORD, I should like to say that the total 
amount of money expended for aeroplane acti·\ities was a little 
over . '1,800,000,000. 

Mr. l\IOORE of Pennsylyania. Why, of course, after they 
wasted the $640,000,000 they came in and asked for $800,000,000 
more, and we were still tol<l, "Ask me no questions. Give us the 
money." And the administration appointed men to high places 
to see that the money was honestly expended. If the gentleman 
from Illinois is correct, the extravagance has gone way beyond 
$640,000,00~the expenditures up into the billions. That is the 
reason I say to my friend from Texas, who is always able in 
defending the Democratic Party and the administration, that we 
have a right to criticize the manner in which the administration 
has conuucted it5-elf, though we are respectful to the Commander 
in Chief. 

l\fr. GARNER. ·wm the gentleman yield? 
Mr. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. Yes. 
Mr. GARNER. The gentleman knew that $640,000,000 had 

been spent without a single combat plane being constructed, and 
still voted for additional appropriations for the Aviation Service, 
did he·not? 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Still having confidence in the 
President of the United States and reluctantly reposing some 
confidence in those whom he appointed to administer the funds. 

Mr. BAER. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Yes. 
1\lr. BAER. I think it would be well for rou to explain the 

amendment that you bad to these appropriation bills, .which 
would have provided for a committee to supervise the expendi-
tures. · 

1\Ir. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. I had not intended to say 
anything about that, because it might be charged that that was 
partisan, and yet I think it was not. Two amendments were 
offered to those revenue bills, by way of motions to recommit, 
asking for the appointment of a committee on expenditures to 
cooperate with the Commander in Chief-to cooperate, not to 
interfere-with ·the President of the United States and . the 
heads of departments, in seeing that these moneys were prop
erly ::mu efficiently ~pent; and those amendments were de--

feated, because word came from the White House-the Presi
dent then being an inmate of the White House [laughter]-be
cause word came from the White House that to impose such a 
restriction upon the revenue bill would so embarrass and tie 
the hands of the President as to make him pra<!tically ridicu
lous before the nations of the world. Yet no less a man than 
Abraham Lincoln, whose memory is still dear to some of us, 
though sometimes there is danger of an eclipse-in the time of 
Abraham Lincoln Congress passed a resolution providing for 
the appointment of such a committee, and it visited the White 
House occasionally, which, I regret to say, our leading Demo
crats did not often do while the European war was on. [Laugh
ter.] And they cooperated· with the President, the immortal 
Lincoln, and from him they received much more encouragement, 
I am sure, than even my distinguished and eloquent friend from 
Texas [l\fr. EAGLE], who now rises to put a question to me, ever 
received from the hands of the President whom he has loyally 
supported. 

l\Ir. BLAL~TON. There are 18 gentlemen from the State of 
Texas. Which one does the gentleman mean? 

l\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The distinguished gentleman 
from Texas to whom I have just referred. I said in the days 
of Lincoln Congressmen visited the President, and were received 
sometimes for purposes of consultation. I yield now to the 
gentleman from Texas. 

Mr. EAGLE. If my good friend from Pennsylvania wants to 
have a row with me, whether I want it or not, I should like to 
say that I think fully as many members of the Democratic 
Party during the Civil War visited the White House when dear 
old Uncle Abraham was there as did the Republicans during 
the war that tested the life of the Nation when Woodrow was 
up there. 

l\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The gentleman from Texas 
may have a more intimate knowledge of the events of 1861 to 
1864 than I, but I am sure from everything I have read that 
President Lincoln welcomed Members of Congress and was ex
·tremely patient with them. And while he might have differed 
with some of them-the leader of the party, Thad Stevens, was 
that kind of a man who would force himself into the presi
dential office, whether invited or not-the immortal Lincoln 
conferred with the people's representatives even as our Presi
dent, abroau now, confers with Clemenceau and Lloyd-George, 
the representatatives of their Governments, about matters here, 
there, and else1vhere. 

l\fr. BLANTON. Will the gentleman now yield to the more . 
obscure gentleman from Texas? 

l\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I think the gentleman from 
Texas who began the controversy has not concluded; but having 
been compelled to rule favorably to the gentleman from Texas 
[l\Ir. BLANTON] the other day I yield again. 

Mr. BLANTON. I think my good friend from Philadelphia, 
in which the most of this money was spent, ought to tell us ~w 
many prominent Republicans had anything to do with the ex
penditure of the money which he claims to have been wasted. 

l\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I can not count them on the 
fingers of my two bands. 

Mr. BLANTON. And in whom the President bad confidence 
then, but I can not say that he has now. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I want the gentleman to get 
this all in-whatever the gentleman knows about Philadelphia 
Republicans who have been unfair to the President of the 
United States should be put in the RECORD. 

l\fr. BLANTON. I did not mean Pennsylvania, but all over 
the country. 

Mr. l\I.OORE of Pennsylvania. The gentleman bas heard ot 
the cantonments in Texas, of which there has been much com
plaint, and of expensive Army .camps which should be investi
gated. 

l\Ir. BLANTON. I think there ought to be an investigation. 
l\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. The gentleman confirms my 

statement that they should be investigated. There should ne 
an investigation of cantonments in Texas, of course; and I 
am willing that the investigation should be extended to Penn
sylvania, New York, or any other State. If there has been cor
ruption, if there has been crookedness, if there has been profiteer
ing, if there has been deviltry in Texas, the State from which the 
gentleman [l\fr. BLANTON] comes, or any State, the Democratic 
Party is as much interested in it as the Republican Party. When 
it comes to the ordinary morals taught in the Sunday schools 
the gentlemen on the Democratic side are as well brought up 
as Republicans; they want no corruption or profiteering or 
crookedness under the guise of . patriotism. I ha>e sat by the 
side of the gentleman from North Carolina for some time; he 
does not swear; he does not drink; he has no bad habits except 
to smoke lamp ligllters, which he manufncturcs himself. 
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ELaughter.] I have every confidence that he would be 'aS de
lighted to have the matter of waste and e-xtravagance in-vesti
gated in Texas as in Illinois or New Jersey or elsewhere. I yield 
to my friend from Texas. · 

Mr. EAGLE. I bad not asked to interrupt the gentleman, 
but I hope when he gets the inve~tigation he will be very thor
ough with it, an<l be Will find me voting with him to see if any
thing wrong was done at the Hog I land shipyard. 

l\Ir. "MOORE of Pennsylvania. I know the gentleman from 
Texas well enough to know that Hog Island is in his mind, 
and I hope when the committee comes to examine it closely 
neither he nor it will have fault to find with that great ork or 
con truction. If anything wrong has IJeen done, I Will stand with 
him for the punishment of the culprits who profiteered on the 
Government or who useq the guise of patriotism to make money 
while our boys were fighting and dying abroad. I would be 
in favor of punishing them in the great States of New York 
and Pennsylvania as I would if it occurred in any other State. 

l\Ir. EAGLE. None of the things that I have observed during 
the war ga Ye me more profound satisfaction than the trip I 
ma<le up the Delaware and witnessed at Hog Island the mar
velous energy, concentrated intelligence, and wonderful achieve
ments of American organization, American labor, in that 
matcble s work, contributing so largely to win the war. I hope 
when the investigation shall be made, if ever it is made, on the 
publi bed charges that wrongs were done in connection with 
that busines , that it may turn out that nothing wrong was done
in connection with the Hog I land shipyard. 

Mr. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. l\Ir. Chairman, I can not let 
this opportunHy go by without saying that I have always found 
the gentleman from Texas [Mr. EAGLE] fair and statesmanlike 
in matters of this kind. His tribute to Hog Island is more 
eloquent than I could possibly make it, and I think is justified 
by the fact.. At least I hope so. 

If we proceed in this spirit, Democrats and Republicans alike, 
we may catch the crook, if there is one. We may punish him, 
and for the sake of American honor may purge ourselves of some 
of the charges that have been bruited abaut in the newspapers 
and elsewhere. 

1\fr. WINGO. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
:Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Yes. 
l\lr. WINGO. And for these reasons the gentleman has given 

l1e thinks this bill ought to pas . [Laughter.] 
Mr. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. Yes; I think the bill ought to 

pass, and I am rather pleased that the gentleman has suggested 
that I come to a speedy conclusion; but before doing so, since the 
Texan controversy ha been so elucidating, I shall speak of 
another matter. I think I should say to my friends on both 
sid , and particularly to our new Members of Congress, that 
they mu t be on guard against propaganda. If there is one 
place on earth where the propagandist gets in his work it is in 
the Congress of the United State , and if there is one man above 
anOther to whom the propagandist will go and upon whom he 
wilt work his wiles, it is a new Member of Congress. 

Just a \vord to our new brethren. If there is an old pensiou 
hill that is a stench to high heaven, that has been floating 
around the Capitol for 50 years, it is likely to bob up when some 
new Member of Congress arri...-es. It is not that the old soldier 
i being wronged, but it is that somebody who has had that old 
bill in tow thinks that because the new :Member has been saying 
he is a friend of the old soldier he can unload that bill on him. 

In tax matters it is very much the same way. 'Vhen we are 
raising money-and I thank God that we never had to raise 
any by direct taxation dming my experience here under a 
Republican admini trat.ion-the same condition of affairs re
sults. Profe sing patriotism, talking loudly about what they 
hav been doing for the country, about their love for the :flag 
and all that, interested parties will come before the constituted 
committee of Congress and say, "Yes; you have got to raise 
this money, but do not put it on that; that hlts me. Do not 
put it on this; that touches my profit ." When you come. to take 
taxes down, as in this case, you will find the fellow next door 
coming in with his appeal, saying, " Take mine dawn, too ; the 
war is over, why tax me?" One reason I am not quite in accord 
with the parti an suggestions of the gentleman from North 
Carolina [Mr. KITcHIN] when he indi~tes that we have fol
lowed blindly in these two or three bills the action of the 
Democrats in supporting them is that propaganda has been 
getting in its work. 1\Iy experience ·of more than six years 
under · a Democratic administration here has shown that one of 
the highest propao-andists this CO"Qntry has ever known is the 
gentleman who guides the destiny of thi Nation. He starts 
things. People then say the President said this or the Presi
dent said that, and they are influenced by what they read of his 
sayings, but sometimes, having started something, the President 

:tlnds thfft the masses of people are against what he starts and 
then sometimes comes another addre s, indicating another change, 
because, with ear to the ground, our distinguished Commander 
in Chief has heard what the people have been saying. We 
have something like that before us now in this tax-repeal 
agitation. 

Why are you hea.ring :from your constituents all over the 
land about this revenue bill? Who is it who tarted the :flood 
of telegrams that have been coming upon you during the last 
two or three weeks? Who is it that started the writing of 
letters from taxpayers in your district urging you to take the 
tax off this and the tax off that? Strangely enough it is 
chiefly the same high official of this Nation, who, according to 
the admission of the gentleman from Texas [1\Ir. GARNER], in
sisted that the necessities of war required $24,000,000,000 up to 
the end of June next, including $8,000,000,000 of taxes. It was 
he who demanded that we levy these taxes on the people. It 
was his Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. McAdoo, who came be
fore the Committee on Ways and Means, and in a long and 
learned address to the committee stated that he and the Presi
dent agreed that it would be absolutely necessary to raise 
$8,000,000,000 of these twenty-four billions by a direct levy 

. upon the people. · 
Gentlemen on the other side would endeavor to place the 

responsibility for these bills upon tl..e Republican Party. I 
indicated the other day that this whole business had been 
dumped upon those who were coming into power. I repeat 
that the Demo·crats and the administration have endeavored 
and are endeavoring to unload the greatest burden of all bi£.. 
tory upon the Republic..'1n Party, which has come into power in 
this House in recent months. It was not of our choosing. To 
be ·sure, we voted when the President asked for money to give 
him money. We differed as to these bills and questioned them 
as they went in. There were many things in them to which 
we did not agree, but there stood the mandate of the man whom 
the people had chosen President. of the United States, and 
there was his Secretary of the Treasury in daily contact with 
the Committee on Ways and Means, demanding that we hasten 
the passage of the bill that would carry $8,000,000,000 against 
the people in order that twenty-four billions might be in hand 
before the end of June next. 

When we followed instructions the people b ga.n to complain 
and those in power responsible for the estimates began to 
renege. There is no use mincing words about this. When the 
House bill got to the Senate, those in control at the Treasury 
began to yield. As to the luxury tax, they said, "Take that 
down." The Secretary, before the Finance Committee of the 
Senate, instead of standing up for the $8,000,000,000 by taxes, 
began to talk about borrowing the money from the people, 
although we had been borrowing to the limit. Then they cut 
that bill down so that it would appear that they wer not 
taxing the people $8,000,000,000, as the President and his Sec
retary of the Treasury had indicated and dtrected. They cut it 
down by $2,000,000,000, making it possible under that bill to 
collect only six billions for the current year and $4,000,000,000 
for the fiscal year · 1920. The people had not taken kindly to 
the President's appeal for the election of Democrats because 
he could not trust Republicans. Yes, although they had appro
priated the money as originally estimated, they reduced the 
1919 taxes to $6,000,000,000 and the 1920 to $4,000,000,000. 
Oh, yes, the Democrats '"'ere constructiYe. They beliey d 
their President was constructive when he incurred the e:xpen s 
and he was still constructive when he reduced the taxe . You 
can be against a ship subsidy and have no American merchant 
marine, but you can be constrnctive if you are willing to take 
the money for hips directly from the pocket of the people. 

Republicans generally avoided that kind of constructive legis
lation. The President was against a good many other Republi
can propositions-against a tariff upon import , for in tance
he was not in favor of levying a tax upon the foreigner who 
sends goods into the United States to compete with us. Rather 
should we tax our people on what they produced to raise money 
for the war. It is eu y to do big and daring things if you can 
tax the people to get the money to do it. Y ; you can be on
structive with the money wrung from the people by taxation, 
but the Republican Party never indulged much in that kind of 
construction. 

Mr. PLATT. Will the gentlelna.n yield? 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania.. I will. 
Mr. PLATT. Do I underst:rnd the purport of the gentleman's 

argument .is that this bill is one unloaded on the Republicn.ns 
by the Democrats? 

Mr. MOORE of 'Pennsylvania. Yes; it was unlanded on us, 
but there was nothing else for the Democrat to do. They had 
reached the limit The Pre ident said we "·oul<l hoxe to have 
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$24,0.00;000,QOO in 1919. The Secretary of the Treasury said -we was given $50,000;000. There was never a suggestion of making 
must ha-.;-e $8,000,000,000 of taxes, and the Ways and Means an inquiry as to what he had done with that fund. \Vhy? Be
Committee, un<ler the dir.ection -of the gentleman n·om NQrth ~use .nt tllf> time it was giv€!1 to hlm it was -stated that no in
Oa.rolinn, with Republican support, yes, wea.t forward m good vestigation and no .question w~uld ever ·be made of it. Do 1 
falth to raise that $8,000,000,000. Th-en they did not .fae.e 'the lllld&sta.nd fuat the gentleman from Pennsylvania, by the sug
:people with such a h-eavy tax bur-den; and it w:as eut over m lthe gestion :as to i:n\"estigating the P.r.esident's fnnd, means to im
Senate to six, :and then it was -cut to fuur. As I told you a day pugn the integrity of ills use <>f that fund! 
or two ago, my friends on the, Republican side, we have got to 1\fr. MOORE of PennsylT.ania. I will say to the gentleman 
meet 1'0,000,000,000 ap:prupriatiens next ·year, ·and if we hav.e : that I IhaY-e heard af .$100,000 giTe:n to 1\Ir. Baruch to. be spent 
only ~ 4,000,000,000 in sight :under ifhe tax bill the Democ:t-ats left for pm·poses not clearly explained. There has been a suggesti'(')!l 
.on .our hands, :md $1.1000,000;000 miscellaneous, we ·may have Jt'hat mnny governments have baell t,'ellerous and kind to thp 
to make up a deficiency -of ru1ywhere fl'om $i),OOO,OOO,OOO to President of the United States, and that it is the custom 1>! 
$6,000,000,000. That is our responsibility, -and it was dumped ~otent.:"Ltes when t.hey tl:av.el abroad <Or 'Visit ::moth-er's eountry 
on 11s w1lile the peDp1e were led to believe the ta..""r burden was to to leave some toklen of their Tegard. -CoD.oo-r.ess might not approve 
be stcuilily 1mYcrcd. tlle expcndll:nre ·of money .in tills way if ·eaDed upon to do -so 

1\Ir. G ... illllE'l"'T. Will the gentleman -yield'? ::Sp.eeifically. · 
l\.1r. 1'1100TIE of Pennsylnmiu. '[yield t'9 the gentleman :from I question ~whether tile -people 'Of :tile United States know alll 

T~nncsscc. • these things. I question whether €>>en the newspapers have 
Mr. GARRETT. 1 understood the gentleman t.o say~ in an- commented upon the si:mple stateme-nt IDade in tb:e old Dongress 

swer to the gentleman from New York [l\1~·. PLATTt that this by the gentlem~ from [owa [l\1r. GooD], :tl.utt the President 
particular bil1 \vas one of the bills dumped upon his jparty by · granted out 'Of the $100,000,'000 fund $51000,{)00 for the incorpo
the Democrats. I shoulu like t.o ask the gentleman how that :rotio:a .ot .n · ompan:y an the State of Conneetieut to do business 
happened. W-e 11ssurned the responsibility of pa-ssing it through -in Russia. 'We -ean not understand -why :one Vance M'C(}o.rmiek, 
the House. Jrt only fui'led in the Senate 'by -a 1ilibust-er of three . Democratic national elmirman at rfuat :time, ·should be -cennected 
RepubUcan Sen:ltors. i'l-vith that enterprise. We dG not know much abeut it, but we 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylv:mia. I run glad the gentleman · should know. It seems to me that the people genm'aUY i'\'I.Ould be 
raised that question of a filibuster. I have heard it used ·ttere better satisfied H t11e Presititent, in whom we have sh<mn confi
sev·eral times. It m:ust JJ.e .a rich morsel in the mouths ·of o0ur dencc during the ~tar, should tell the Congress "Of t.he Unitetl 

· ftiends UJ)On the ot11cr ·side. It {loes not seem to ·worry <even .States something ·about these things. I do .oot want to embaiTa.Ss 
our new Members ·on thls ·side ; but if t:h~re was a -filibu.ster him whil~ he is over there. But I wish he was home~ I believe 
-over there, or if then~ -were long -speeches over .there, it might it would be hetter 'for the :people ·Of fue United States if he were 
have heen intended to pr-event tbe President Qf the United · hack here now. -wllen '~e are trying ·t@ get infennation a'borrt 
States from getting anotll£1· 5;000,000 to 'spend '"' ov:er 'tllere" mongy ;we authorize him to S;Pend, :y'().u ean no:t blame Uil iif !be
v,Uhont taking us into his confiden-ce. !Applause .on the Repub- -eause h~ remains awn.y we .ask that Dungress b:e ;permitt-ed to 
licaa side.] It might have been to saye ·billions of doTI-ars in I :perform the business :the Constitution requires of 'it. 
-eert.."lin large nppropriation bills that this Congress intends to 1\lr. ANDREW:S 'Of Nebraslm.. Willl the gentleman ~e-M1 
cut down, and \dlich I rnny s::ry the administration of <the n.e.. ' Mr. l\100UE of Pe~lYa:n:L.'t. '[ ·wUI. 
publican Party v;ill report minus certain very ln~ .and 'Very : · Mr. ANDREW.S ·of N~ra'Slm. Mr. ·Chairman, I Wish to MY 
attra:etive -and ,.-ery juicy .a.vpropriations and 1uml}"su.m ll_ppro- · as ±o the illspoSi_tign t>f the $W,:OOO,OOD placed in the hands .of 
·priations for stocking-up IlUi"P<JSes which the Senate <I.ld not wan-t . Pr.esl<ile:nt 1\1!eKinley fuat U was distributed .umang the hea<ls .of 
to pass. , the wti<mB departments in ~[his GovermneEt., fi:Dd the reQord dJs 

Mr. GARRE'I'T. Then the gentleman indo~es tbe eourse ; tib:ere to .:Show what became ·Of 'it. 
pursue<l over there? I :Mr. 1\.IOORE 'Of P.enns:rJ~a:nia. The :g.entl.em:m., ::rlter !he was in 

Mr . . MOORE of Pe~ylvania. 1 say, if it w.a:s 'to sa...-e :enor- : :Congr.es 'befQ'l'e, and befure be .arrJ.ved thls time, having been an 
'mOllS sunlS of money, I <do not blame a .few Sena'tor.s for makin.g l ruuditor, knows wfiereof he .sp.ealks <and ·does hanor to the :name 
:n few ·speeches. If the Prcsiqent bad not been so 1n:te in rom- : of a great ma.n. Thl:s tl01Illt.ry reveres th-e n:a:me -of wamam 
ing llome to helr the Congress af tbe United States do the bnsi- · MeK:inley. There was neT-eTa hre_afh of suspicion against -any 
ness tl1at he was elected to }}erform, u nd if he 1md net !heen ·so cex:penditure made by _him. Bnt the n~ou:b-le mth the President 
infernally anxious to get 'back again, we would fl{)t ha'\e been . is that fr.em tbe begimliug of -hi'S <eareer in Washtn_gton, though 
in tile perplexing situation we are to-day. It :was the President iin th~ fu'st ·utterance .h~ ma<le ro the pubfie he -said that his · 
of the United States who conti"ollea that .,,·hole 'Sitnati<m.. He -doors were tto 'be :epen, they ha'Ve been closed ito Congress ·and 
could have .c-cll1ed this Congress in session Mnreh 5 .nn<l have to ·his •o-wn .party. Ev.en 11is '1ettdern ll:l:ttve not consulted hlm . 
.remained here until the appropriation bllls were passed:; but . He has (l()ne the most ·daring thing .in the hlstory of the worli:l, 
instead of t1:mt 'he preferred to go ·over there and nmke speeChes · 'lea'Vlng the .Qongress, tearing the people, ~d lea:ving the corm
challenging the Congress of the United States. : n:y :for ·nn 'indefinite peried, :a<t:tending Jts muCh to the business 

Mr. ·GARRE'I"£. My friend, then, indorses the _course which : -6f the people of the wor1(l as he uoes to that of the United 
:was ·purstiedi' · :States, ·and at the cost of the United States. If our cost, accord-

l\1r. MOORE of Pennsylvllllia. Oh, 'll-ot necessru.ilF. I -say 1 · ing to the st:rtement of the gentleman from Mlchigan who spoke 
am glad they made u few speeebes ·over thel'e, <because rthey : here this morning, is h·ue, is to be as tit~ as tha.t of England, 
brought out YCI:J interesting fucts that t11e 'People wan.t:ed to : ''"e may well inquire about -our trade routes. We talk .about 
~now. shipping and trade, but where is it? We have heard that at 

Mr. GARRETT. Will the .gentleman -yield :furtber? least one of our great Allies hns not given :up .a sing1e ·trade 
.Mr. MOORE of PcnnsyJynnia. We learned ,only :ye-sterday route nor lost one -oanee .of its foreign ·business Sin:ce :this war 

that out of $100,000,000 \Thich we _gu-ve the President of the began. Wht'tt abou-t .ours:! Ours, it seems, is .but to yield .an-d 
United States. he had :lilGWed the Ozeeho-'Slovuc ,nation to pey. :\Ve are to go :on doling .out millions, to be r.aise<l by 
·$5,000,000, .and jf it had not J)een for .some little inklin:g from . taxation :md t.o be taken i:rom the people by i<>ans, to do what? 
the ether Si<le., not in a rovenant .openly aTrived at, that he gtlv-e 'To :encourage our love of humanity? To ·prove that the ·blaek 
up .$;),000;000. we would never h:xve knawn :aD'Yfblng ubont tit. I ' JiillB .and ·the wlllte man and the yellow .man 1llld the brown man 
want to ask the gentleman fr.om Tennessee 1f he, during U1is long c:rn sleep ill the :same bed? Thn.t sounds like :buncombe of the 
and Yery .useful c..Tieer in this 1Iouse, has [Jeen ealle<l in confer- tiTst clnss. The millennium is not here. 
ence bv the Pr ~i<lent of the United States mar.e than half a The nations su-pposed to be at peace on the other side are 
dozen times since that g-eRtleman has occupied the Wlrtt-e House.? still stl'llggling 1'1th ·eaeh {)ther. .i'udging fro:m our malls .each 

MT. GARRETT. We:U, ·I do not 'know that I :remember the day, the battles of~uro_pe seem to be transferred to the United 
limes. [Laugbter on tbe Republican side.] States. 'Ve are expected to tnke up their .quarrr.els her.e. We 

MT.JUOORE of Pennsy1v.ania. Well, I will 'Sa.Y th:at the Presi- ttm·n down little bridge bills en aceount ~f -economy, a Tiver 
dent ~tould be a wiser man to-clay if he hnd called ':into eonsulta- here and a canal there, because you say it costs moaey, and 
tion occasionally the distinguished gentleman from Tennessee. · Tet we Tote billions upon billions to lend to f)eoplB on the other 
[Applause.] I am not .flattering the ·gentleman from •;r.ennessee side to rebuiW their roads, to build their bridges, -and you ·appeal
wl1en I m:lke flmt statement. fig to Cnngress fo.r No-urs. 'The President says •O.ur hUillil.1:litarian 

J\lr. GARRETT. The gentleman is very kind. But ;pursning ~ort is t-o go o.n until ifue last dr.op of Ameriean lblood is shed 
the line of t11ought af a moment ago, 1f't .me sa-y , to tt!he •gentlem.'ln · 'and •until the 'last dollar i-s spent. I .(lo not believe in his :time 
i1 at the .proper time it be desired to discuss .vhni ±!h-e President -ar in ~.ours 'ftr Tiline we -are going to ,see the realization .l}f .any 
o'f t11e United States has d(me mt11 tbe funds w¥c11 were ,given SJ.lch dream. _ 
to him by the Congress \Tithon.t nny strings ·attached to ·them, In 1RlY judgment, gfntiemen, we are dealing mth practical 
of course we should ue ready l:o discuss fhat. Mr. McKinley questions, and it is ~a.lmos~ time, w1lether some fO'lks Hke it Qr 
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not, that this Congress show its mettle and stand by its preroga
tives. 

You say we swallowed your .Agricultural bill. We have not 
yet. We may have to swallow it. The President, having failed 
to call Congress in session until we were driven into a corner 
where we could not help ourselves, has put the majority to a 
great disad"Vantage. He still lingers on the other side, and it 
will take the ship so many days to go and so many days to 
return bearing the bill as we shall pass it in order to obtain his 
signature. He has got us handicapped going and he has us 
handicapped coming. We have got to get the bill to him, and 
he will have to get it back before the 30th of June. And I sus
pect some of the wise gentlemen on the other side knew full 
well the difficulty that the Republicans would be under in 
endea.voring to razee the bills they dumped on them and concern
ing which they endeavor to lay the blame upon the gentlemen 
over there who talk a little longer when they get the floor than 
we do at this end of the Capitol. 

Mr. LEVER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I yield. 
Mr. LEVER. I think this is a very interesting performance, 

in view of the fact that the gentleman from Pennsylvania is 
complaining that we have not time in which to consider these 
bills. And y.et the RECORD ought to show that he has spent 
nearly an hour in consideration of a bill and has not discussed 
the bill two minutes. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. How much more time have I, 
Mr. Chairman? 

The CHA.IRl\1~. The gentleman from Pennsylvania has 
15 minutes remaining. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I want to assure iny friend 
from South Carolina that I am as anxious to get back to the 
consideration of the Agricultural appropriation bill as he is, 
and ptobably a little more, but of course we like a full attend
ance when we take up the consideration of the Agricultural bill, 
jn order that we can point out the varied Democratic imperfec
tions in that measure. [Laughter.] 

The President put up this $24,000,000,000 demand to us in 
the House. We had a joint session of both branches of Con
gress here, and he told us what he needed. Before the Com
mittee on Ways and Means we were told that $8,000,000,000 
must be raised by taxes. I will not go over that story again. 
But step by step they began to fall back. There was too much 
complaint arising from the people, and evidently the Democratic 
leaders thought among themselves, "'Ve will wait until the 
Republicans get in and unload it on them." 

Now it . is done. Our distinguished citizen on "the other 
side " says he does not keep in very close touch with this side. 
But he knows pretty well how to start a propaganda. I am 
going to read a message that the President did not deliver here 
owing to ·the fact that by reason of a prior engagement he was 
detained in Paris. In his message-and this is the first message 
of the kind the President ever sent to the Congress of the 
United States, the May 20 message, sent here by cable, and I 
think it must have been a very expensive message, although the 
wires temporarily are Government controlled-and I wish the 
gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. KITCHIN] would give 
ear--

1\Ir. KITCHIN. Two-
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Two ears-
I hesitate--
-Says the President-

to venture any opinion or press any recommendation with regard to 
domest ic legislation while absent from the United States and out of 
daily c~mtact with intimate sources of information and counsel. 

In other 'vords, he means to say : I ha "Ve been unable to see 
my friend from Texas, Mr. GARNER, or my good friend from 
North Carolina, 1\.Ir. KITCHIN-I have been unable to mingle 
with the other leading gentlemen on the other side of the House, 
who could have given me valuable information-and being here 
alone, with nobody but Col. House to consult me-

l hesitate to C'xpress any opinion or press any recommendation with 
regard to domestic legislation while absent from the United States. 

[Laughter and applause.] 
Now, the President. was modest about that, and we must gi"Ve 

him credit for his modesty. 
l\Jr. HARDY of Texas. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman 

yield for a question? 
1\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Yes; and I should have said 

that he would have been wiser to have called in also the gen
tleman from Texas [1\Ir. HARDY], but he says here that he had 
no chance to discuss questions with his intimate sources of infor
mation. [Laughter.] 

Mr. HA.RDY of Texas. Is the gentleman discussing the bill 
before the House or is he taking a ramble and a crack at all 
creation? The latter, I presume. [Laughter.] 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. No; I am dealing with the bill 
right now. The President, you understand, put the whole re
sponsibility upon · Congress. The gentleman from Texas [Mr. 
GABNER], and the gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. 
KITCHIN], and other faithful Members on the Democratic side 
called in their friends and said, " This must be done or we lose 
the war." Things like oil, which Democratic farmers use, were 
prudently omitted. I am not &"Oing into those matters very 
minutely. But after it was all done here comes the President
that is, by cabl~after _an absence of nearly six months, after 
he has imposed this great obligation upon us, after Republican 
and Democrati(! members of the Committee on Ways and 
Means alike, in good faith, had attempted to raise the money 
required; after the gentleman from North Carolina [1\Ir. 
KITCHIN], the gentleman from Texas [Mr. GABNEn], the gentle
man from Arkansas [Mr. OLDFIELD], and other members of 
that committee had stood right up to the rack and forced taxes 
right back upon their constituents, believing they were per
·forming a patriotic duty-along comes the President's cabled 
message----

Mr. GARNER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Yes. 
Mr. GARNER. How does the gentleman account for the fact 

that we were able to induce the gentleman himself, notwith
standing all his astuteness, and his colleagues on the Republi
can side of the Committee on Ways and Means, to join in all 
these measures? 

1\lr MOORE of Pennsylvania. I had faith in the President 
of the United States and I believed that he needed the money 
that he asked for, and that it would be honestly expended. 

Mr. GARNE;R.. The gentleman admits that he did all these 
things that he has been complaining about for the last hour 
because he had confidence in the President. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I had faith in the President 
and voted him the money. 

Mr. GARNER. I understand the sum and substance of the 
gentleman's excuse which he gives is that he had confidence in 
the President. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I would not have -voted for any 
of these bills if I had not had an abiding faith in the President 
of the United States. 

Mr. MADDEN. Faith is a matter that begins where reason 
ends. [Laughter.] 

1\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I was greatly disappointed in 
the position he took with regard to the Panama Canal tolls. 
But that w.as before the war. The President said he wanted the 
money to win the war, and on that statement, as in the <;ase of 
my friend from Iowa [Mr. GREEN] and my friend from Ohio 
[Mr. LoNGWORTH] and my friend from Michigan [1\lr. FmmNEY], 
I voted for those measures. 

But after we had put this thing over, after the Democratic 
Senate had tried to save the face of the Democratic Party by 
making changes in the bill so that the people would not rise in 
rebellion, the President's latest message-his cabled message
arrived, and what did he say? 

Many of the minor taxes provided for in the revenue legislation of 
1917 and 1918, though no doubt made necessary by the pressing neces
sities of the war time, can hardly find sufficient justification under t he 
easier circumstances of peace, and can now happily be got rid of. 
Among these, I hope you will agree, are the excises upon various ma nu
facturers and the taxes upon retail sales. 

Here was a new expression of the President, for whom we 
undertook to r.aise the $8,000,000,000 in taxes. Ha<l he changed 
his mind about that $24,000,000,000? We had certainly spent. 
it, or most of it. Why should it not be paid? Certainly the 
taxpayers who read that cheerful message would look to Con
gress for relief. The President did not say that the expenses 
are still on. He did not say that we do not have still to make 
enormous appropriations. He simply said, in effect: " Boys, 
I told you to put these taxes o~; but seeing that the people do 
not want them, I advise you to take them off." 

And so there comes a flood of telegrams from every corner 
of the United States saying, "The President says taxes are too 
hlgh. The President says take the taxes off." My friends, 
that is an evidence of the manner in which a presiuential mind 
that does not keep in close touch with the Democratic leaders 
can yet sense the popular will, even though far removed from 
home. 

1\lr. LEVER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. 1\IOORE of Pennsylvania. I yield to the gentleman from 

South Carolina. 
1\Ir. LEVER. The gentleman admits that he followed the 

President when the President advised us to put these taxes on. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I followed the President when 

the President made his war demands. 
Mr. LEVER. And when the President a<lvises us to take 

these taxes off he follows him again, which ought to be conclu-
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sive that the President is right usually-that the gentleman 
still lUis faith in him. 

l\f:r. ::\100RE of Penns:tl'r-ania. It ought to IJe Imown in South 
Carolina that the President forced us to impose these taxes. 
And uow the President wants us to tuke them off, tfiougll the 
obli!!ations still remain. 

Now, getting tlown to this luxury ta::s:, so called [laughter], 
the statement of the gentlemall- from North Carolin::L [M.r. 
KrTcniN] with 1-e.gard. to the parliamentary s-ituation is exn.ctly 
correct. The country was given the promise at the close o-f the 
last ession, through both Bouse , that this so-called luxury 
tax-which is paragraph 904, and ''hich should be -very care-
fully read, so as not to confuse it with allier parngraphs of the 
bill-should be; repealed. Good faith demands it . There is no 
ot11er way, from my point of new. The conferees in the last 
session got into a tangle because of a situation that arose in the 
Senat e,. and they agreed tq report oack to thek Houses, and 
both Houses pructicnlly agr~ed that that section, section 904, 
should come out. 

The counb-y was so advised and the people have been expect
ing it. Why? Not so much because of the administrative ex
pense down here, but becaus~ of the damnable annoyance to 
every small dealer throughout the length and b-readth of this 
la.rul. I called up the Treasm-y Department a little whil~ ago to 
find out just what the trouble was about this luxury tax, and it 
was explained that a small shopkeeper, a country grocer who is 
charged with the collection <ff this tax, is obliged to keep extra 
clerks and ertrn books. and go to a great deal of t-rouble to figure 
out the tax on certain lines of sales, amounting to so much. It is 
such an unreliable tax as the gentleman from North Carolina 
[Mr. KITCHIN] referred to. You can not put stamps on it. You 
can not keep a check on it. It. depends very largely upon the 
integrity of the dealer, and sometimes there is. a gross imposi· 
tion on the purchaser. It is a confusing and perplexing tax, 
that ought to be repealed. You may say that ice aren.m ought to 
go in ; but bear in mind one thing, that presents a serious ques
tion for legislators. ~re have passed a prohibitory law~ We 
have denied to ourselves the tight to collect $1,000,000,000 in 
taxes that we formerly derived from the sale of . liquors. That 
is gone, and in consequence of its going ice cream and soft drinks 
have a rushing trade. Though w~ put the profit in their hands, 
we arc asked to relieve them of taxes. Gentlemen ought to think 
twice, whether this is a matte1: of a little child eating an ice
cream cone on the sidewalk, as some gentlemen seem to think it 
is, or whether it is a matter of helping the profiteer. Have you 
bought any candy-lately? Have you bought any ice·cream lately? 
Have yo a bought any of those things that sometimes you can do 
without? If you have, you have observed. that the price is 
almost twice as high as it was before. You hn\e- been told time 
and again that t11e war. has practically closed ; ret tllese gentle
men say the poor little child is paying this tax) and they want to 
be relie\ed of it, after the business has been put in· their hands, 
by tlie legislation which took liquor out of the purview of taxa· 
tion. There we- have a loss of $1,000,000,000, and no place to 
raise the money. We can not raise it 011t of the churches. We 
have got to have some substance out of which to raise the netu·Iy 
$10,000,000,000 that must be raised for administrative purposes 
next year. 

Mr. REA VIS. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I yield to the gentlemn.n from 

Nebraska. 
Mr. REA VIS. The gentleman spoke of the intolerable ilTita

tion caused to small shopkeepers in the collection or this tax. 
I asked the: gentleman from Michigan [Mr. FoiiDNEY] if that has 
f·urnished one of the reasons for the repeal of this section. He 
said that the tux had been in force such a short time' that they 
had no information on it. What is the gentleman's infomatian? 

1\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. l\fy infOrmation is that cer
tain small shopkeepers had to have new cle.rks, new books of 
accoun~ and must do extra figuring· to find out whether the 
a:mounts sold are taxable~ We knew that this tax was going 
t~ be a nuisance when. we put it on, but we put it orr only 
because we were told that the French were obliged ta adopt it 
and that the British Parliament was contemplating. it. 

The. CHAilll\IAN. The time o:f: the gentleman from Pennsyl
vanja has expired. 

lUr. GREEN ot Iowa. lli. Chairman, I shan only occupy the 
attention of the House a few minutes ani! then yield to my fliend 
and colleague on the committee; 1\fr. LoNGWORTH. · 'Vhat I in
tend to say will relate to the bill solely, for I d(} not ea.re to dis
cuss any other mutters at this:- time, and I hope to give some 
reasvus- for the passage of the bilL in a few minuteS'. 

In the first place, I want to say that I have su.t under tlle-d1s
tinguished gentleman from North Carolina [l\1r. KITCHIN] as 
chairman of the committee for a good many years. He was very 

informing to-day, and· gave excellent reasons for the support of ' 
this bill. He was· also entertaining, as he often is, and one of 
the best things about his wit is that it ne-ver leaves any sting. 
While I was in ac-cord witli him in the most he had to say, I 
can not follow him entirely. He made a statement that he 
thought the Republicans on this side showed Tess confidence in 
the new committee: than they did ~n the Democratic committee 
when it originated and reported the bill which was passed at 
the lust session. 

Unfortunately the gentleman got th~ matter turned right 
around. · This bill was originally a Democratic bill and was 
passed by a Democratic: House. The Republicans also, every 
one of them, voted fo1~ it, so far as they expressed themselves 
at all. But while the Members of the old Congress:. who voted 
for it may have some difficulty in ex:Plaining why they changed 
their vote at this time, I am not at ali surprised that the new 
Members view the bill somewhat with SUS11icion, knowing its 
Democratic o1igin, and the fact that many mistakes and 
blunders were foisted upon us by the last administration. 

Let us consider this bill and see why these taxes ought to be 
r.epe.aled. They have been called "luxury taxes.n fu fact, the 
articles taxed are necessities-, and if there is any luxury about 
them it is in their cost above a spectfied sum. 

Let me call attention to the fact that this particular section 
which is repealed by this bill is the only one in which a certain 
h.'ind of accounts is to be kept, an account in which the merchant 
may have a ·dozen different kinds of articles, upon each of which 
is a different rate, and perhaps different classes of a particular 
article upon which. there may be a different rate. 

So notwithstanding· it has been said that there is no difficulty 
in keeping accounts witli reference to this ta::s:, it has been 
found to be an extremely onerous burden. 

Mr. PLATT. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\!r. GREEN of. Iowa. Yes. 
Mr. PLATT. The bill imposes a 10 per cent rate on every .. 

thing; what is the difficulty? 
Mr. GREEX of Iowa. The gentleman misunderstood me. A 

dealer has to make a computation on every article. The tax 
is different on each article because the price is different, and a 
separate computation hn:s to be made on each one. He can not 
make it in the way that lie can in other sections of the revenue 
law-by simply lumping his sales. 

Mr . .JOHNSON o:t 'Vashington. That is the nub of the whole 
thing. Take a lady's purse, with the tax ou a price above $7.50. 
She pays 10 per cent on all that it costs abo\e $7.50. 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Yes. 
l\11:.. .JOHNSON of Washington. Suppose the price- is $8.25. 

The pm.~chaser pays a tux of 10 per cent on $1.25. If the cus
tomer has it charged she must pay cash for the 10 per cent on 
the $1.25. That is the way it runs out. 

l\1r. GREEN of Iowa. The gentleman is correct. It is im· 
possible to make a charge account or the tax-. It must be paid 
in cash. This Illllkes it difllcult to carry on a credit business 
in these artieles. That is: the way. it works out. On caps the 
tax: fs an uncertain amount, depending on the price, on hats it 
varies according t(} the price, on shoes above such a price the 
tnx is a different amount, and so- on it goes· all down along t11e 
line. The merchant has to make a calculation on every single 
article and upon· different classes of the same article.. The re
sult has been that the merchant has fl-equentls been obliged 
to have another clerk and must charge the expense to his cus
tomers by adding it to the articles pro rata. Gentlemen think 
it is easy to impose taxes so it will be fair, but this is a kind 
of tax that can not be imposed so that it will be failr. There 
is always difficulty in imposing a tax equitably, and there is 
more difficulty in a tax of this kind. There are all sorts of 
luxuries tliat are not taxed at all in this section. There is 
just as much reason why they should be taxed as the ones 
enumerated. in tliis section. There are some articles we know 
ought to be taxed, if these· are to be taxed. Such are' women's 
dresses priced above a certain amount and men's clothing c.ost· 
ing· a certain amount. Yet a woman may pay $5,000 for a dress 
or a man $200 for a suit of clothes without paying any tax 
at all. Some gentlemen sn.y tha~ that does not make any differ
ence to them, they car~ nothing. about that, but the Committee 
on Ways and Means was more or less influenced by the in
equities in this schedule after it came back to us from the 
Senate. I did not vote for this tax: when it was first presented 
with the same- tl1eory that was advanced by the Secretary of 
the Trea.sm~y in supJ>Ort of it, viz, that it was going to keep 
·down tile--purchase of luxuries. I did not believe it would, and 
I do not IJelie\e it has to any great extent, although it probably 

· bas interfered witli some sale . 
I voted for it at that time because we were in the throes of 

war and it was absolutely necessary that we should hnxe all 
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the money which could b_e raised, either from taxes or bonds or 
in any other way ; and, as far as I could see at that time, if we 
kept on with the war expenditures at the rate they were being 
created by the administration for another year we would be 
absolutely bankrupt, in spite of a:pything we could do. That is 
the reason I \Oted for it in the first instance. 

Then this bill went over to the other body, which they say 
we can not mention here. 'In the course of its travels it came 
back very sadly butchered up, with very important parts of it 
left out. Members said that they would not vote for the bill in 
that form, but the answer was made to them at that time that 
they should not pay any attention to tl;lis; that we were going 
to repeal the luxury taxes; and so the word went out to the 
whole. country, the pledge of the wnole Congress at that time, 
that these luxury taxes named in this section were going to be 
repealed. In pursuance of that announcement, which every
body understood and upon which a large number of Members 
based their votes at that time, this bill, in practically the same 
form in which it is now--

Mr. LONGWORTH. In exactly the same form. 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. My friend from Ohio corrects me-in 

exactly the same form-was brought before this House at the 
last session and, without one solitary dissenting voice, every
body said these taxes should be taken out under the circum
stances. They were not fairly apportioned; they were not in 
the form they ought to have been levied; they did not equalize 
burdens among the people or among business men. I could 
stand here, if I had the time, and show you the faults and diffi
culties inherent in the tax which made us extremely reluctant 
to pass it originally. I think there was not a member of the 
committee that was satisfied with it when it was introduced, 
and we were still less satisfied with it when it came back from 
the Senate as a part of the revenue bill; but we had to pass 
the bill before March 4 or the consequences would be \ery 
serious. 

Then the repealing measure came up llere, and under these 
circumstances this House unanimously passed tllis same bill, 
and now again the matter comes before the House, and Mem
bers say, "Why should people spend their money in that kind 
of way? Why should anyone buy things he does not need?" 
Are we going to tax everyone in this country who purchases 
things he does not need and might get along without? If ,...,-e 
are, we will have to go into a very wide circle and take in ten 
times as many articles and matters as we ha\e eonsidered in 
this section, which we now seek to repeal. The fact of the 
m~ltter is that this whole section was illogical from the beginning, 
It was not necessary in time of peace, and its only justification 
could be that it was passed in time of war, in time of stress, 
in time o:f peril, when we had to have the money. Now, in 
pursuance of the pledge heretofore given, we have brought in 
this bill for repeal, and we think it ought to pass. 

I know we need the money, but we ought to collect it in a 
way that would be more equitable than the provisions of this sec
tion which is sought to repeal; but some will say, " Why not 
amend the section?" I will tell you why. Because there are 
not three gentlemen in t11e House that could agree as to just what 
articles are luxuries and at just what point these necessities 
'vhich are included in this section became luxuries by reason of 
the price fixed upon them. There is not a gentleman present 
who is not the possessor of some article which is not a neces
sity and yet is not taxed ; yet this section which we now propose 
to repeal contains nothing but necessities, nnd in many cases 
necessities, pure and simple, are taxed. As the gentleman from 
Washington well says, "Why should the loggers and lumber
jacks of my State, who are compelled to wear flannel shirts, pay 
a tax on that article, which is an absolute necessity to them?" 
Why should a man whose work compels him to wear a pair of 
high boots pay a tax on those boots because they cost over $10? 
A hat costing more than $5 at present is a luxury under the law, 
but a matter of economy if tlle wearer has it cleaned and uses it 
other seasons. While I never had a pair of $10 shoes in my 
life, many gentlemen claim to me that it pays in the long run 
to buy the more expensive article in this line. 

I think there is no question but that, as prices now run, if 
one has the money-which I have not-to buy a carpet above 
the price specified in this list, it will last enough longer to make 
an economy, instead of a luxury; but be· that as it may, why 
should carpets, which are used most largely by people of mod
erate means, be taxed, while imported rugs, which I have seen 
sold in this city at prices running up into the thousands of 
dollars, be entirely. free from the tax? As to an umbrella, how 
are you going to get a good one for less ·than $4? I do not buy 
any that costs th{lt much, becm~se I lose them, and a $2 . one is 
just as good to lose as a . 4 one. Why should a smoking jacket 
or lounging_ robe be taxed? It saves the use of another coat and 

is very much more comfortable. This particular tax is a tax 
on the privilege of making oneself comfortable. To be sure, we 
could go in our shirt sleeves; but some of us last \Tinter could . 
not get our apartments well enough heated for that purpose. 
I will admit that any man who wears silk hose ought to be taxed, 
but can we not allow the ladies the privilege of wearing silk hose 
without paying the tax? Under the law that now stands, they 
will have to pay or go without. There is one redeeming feahu·e : 
They 'vill have to pay in advance for them, and can not get the 
amount charged to their husbands, under this ln w. A valise 
or suitcase that costs in excess of $25 looks pretty high until 
you visit some of these places where they carry a really good 
article, and, in accordance with the spirit of the times, have 
doubled or tripled the prewar prices. I never had such an 
article myself, but if I wanted to get one that would last, I 
would have to pay it. Of course, fan ought to be taxed. I sup
pose the gentlemen will claim that there ought to be a tax on 
the privilege of keeping cool, unl~ss you are willing to carry a 
palm leaf. I never had such articles a pajamas, so I am quite 
willing that people that do wear such articles should be taxed, 
and I know all my farmer friends will join with me in this, but 
those who wear them insist there is no more reason for them 
to be taxed than a nightshirt. 

The fact is that when we go over this schedule we find that 
it is full of inequalitie~. which, in some instances, verge on 
absurdities. 

It is claimed that this schedul"e will produce ninety to one 
hundred million dollars' re\enue. I ha\e never believed it 
would produce one-half that amount, and if there is as much 
difficulty in .collecting it as the Bureau of Internal Revenue 
claims, tlle net receipts from it will be almost nothing. I shall 
llave to say, however, that there i no way of determining just 
how much additional expense is caused to the department by 
reason of these provisions, as tho. e who have to enforce it nre 
nlso used in enforcing other provisions. It can, lwwc.-er, be :::een . 
at a glance that there is no way of simplifying this tax. 

We can not provide that it shall be paid by means of stamps 
or tl1rough tickets or by a tax on gross sales, nor is it practical 
to put it upon the manufacturer. Consequently the process of 
keeping a record of the amount due by the party who sell the 
articles, and the work of the Treasury Department in s clng 
that he does keep a 11roper record and make a proper return 
becomes very burdensome to both. 

Then the tax discriminates between different kinds of busi
ness. The man who has a hat and cap store is at a lo s to 
tmderstand why his business should be taxed, when next to him 
is a hlgh-class grocery store, containing all kinds of luxuries, 
·and catering to those to whom expenses are no object, with no 
element of nece sity connected with it, and yet no tax is paid. 
He feels that he is treated unjustly when a dealer in women's 
dregses returns no tax. If luxuries are to be taxed, he wonders 
why, if nece sities become luxuries by reason of the price, that 
there is no tax upon houses that cost around a million dollars
and we have plenty of them in New York and Washington. 
Naturally he thinks it would be better to put a tax on a man 
that keeps extensive grounds for hi. own recreation, as this 
seems to him to be purely a luxury. In fact, as he looks about 
him he observes that there is no tax where money is wasted 
most, and that the tax is only imposed on these articles which 
are in themselves necessities, with e\ery person differing as to 
the point where they cease to be necessities and become lu..-x:
uries. 

These reasons are presented as forming good grounds for the 
repeal of this luxury. tax; but this bill, in fact, is not a Ways 
and Means Committee bill. It is the bill of the conference of 
the Republican Members of the House, which directed the 'Vays 
and Means Committee to introduce it. The committee does not, 
therefore, feel that the principal responsibility of this bill rests 
upon it, nor, if the bill is voted down, will it feel that one of its 
own measures has been defeated. On tlle contrary, its conclu
sion will be that the Republican Members have either become 
stampeded by the cry that this is a Democratic bill or there 
is so little unity among the Republicans that they are unable to 
take a definite position and adhere to it. 

1\fr. LONGWORTH. Mr. Chairman, this debate has taken a 
very wide range. We have discussed the President of the United 
States, and we have discussed potash and lumber and various 
other matters. I want, G.S the saying is, to get down to brass 
tacks, and to show, if I can, that every man here, on whichever 
side of the aisle he happens to sit, is amply justified in voting 
for this bill. , Perhaps I can best illustrate the reason why it 
was originally adopted by reading from the recommendation 
.sent by the Treasury: Department to the Committee on Ways 
and Means with reference to the imposition of all these luxury 
taxes, and to show that this, in the opinion of the Treasury 
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De},>artment and of the Committee on Ways and Means, is a tax bureau in the Internal Revenue Department whose only func
which stands absolutely by itself, both as to method and as to tion is to administer the taxes under this section. I do not for 
substance. Having given reasons and suggestions .for putting a moment agree with the chairman of this committee in his estl 
taxes on certain luxuries, .this report goes on as follows: mate that the net return from this section will amount to any-

It is believed however, that the rates here suggested could be im- thing like· $85,000,000 or $100,000,000. I think that when the 
posed without seriously injuring the producer or so reducing consump- expenses of this have b~en paid it will be. found that a com
tion as to impair the revenue. The rates, in short, arc not beyond the paratively small net revenue will come to this Government from 
maximum point of yield. this tax. 

That covers every possible form of luxury tax except the taxes Mr. JEFFERIS. I would like to inquire if the gentleman can 
provided by section 904, which taxes stand by themsel...-es, as will give any information as to the number of employees the Reven~e 
be illustrated by the next paragraph, which I shall read to you: Department has found it nece~sary to employ to look after tlus 

The retail sales tax, bowever- tax and the cost thereof? 
This tax- Mr. LONGWORTH. I can not give the gentleman tlmt in-

raises a different set of considerations. That tax is recommended not formatibn. I do not know accurately. I do know that they 
only to raise additional revenue but for the equally important purpose have had to form a bureau for the purpose. Of course, it has 
of discouraging wasteful consumption and unnecessary production. been very difficult to say how many men will be necessary, be-

Mark that particularly. The object of this tax never was so cause the tax has only been in operation for about a month. I 
much to raise revenue, although it was expected to raise a sub- think it went into effect, as I recall, on the 1st of May, less 
stantial amount, as to prevent wasteful expenditure and pro- than a month ago, so it is entirely impossible to judge, but I 
duction of these articles, which, a fter reaching a certain price, have been informed at the departments and by revenue officials 
are not necessaries at all. that they are o~y beginning to realize the enormous number of 

For instance, it was ®desirable in time of war for women to employees that it will be necessary to have all over the country 
be buying expen ive dresses; it was undesirable for men to be even to pretend to stop the evasion of this law. Now, I think, this 
buying e:A'"-pensive stilts of clothes or shoes or what not, because al'gument can be legitimately made in the interest of the poor tax
by the unnece sary expenditure they thereby deprived them- payer. I have no doubt the fact would develop if this law was 
selves of a certain power to buy freely of Liberty bonds and other- enforced some considerable time, in view of the fact every re
wise contribute to the war cost. What was the other reason? tailer of this country will have to add to his cost of selling both 
To prevent unnecessary production; to prevent people fro!? by the additional accounting in the case of these particular 
manufacturing at all these articles which were not real necessl- goods and by the employment of a number of additional clerks 
ties. Take, for example, this beautiful suit of clothes which I to make these returns, that he will take it out of the customer 
have on to-day. I do not remember how much I paid for it. It on other articles. 
was bought a long time ago-long before the war. I am not so He will take it out on articles of absolute necessity, and will 
much up to fashion as the gentleman who bas ju t ?-ddressed ~s. be forced to do it in order to pay the additional cost of keeping 
As I recollect, it cost me about $65. Now, what IS the use, m proper books and employing additional clerks. 
time of war, in e:}..'l>ending as much as $65 on a suit of clothes? Mr. HAUGEN. I understand tlle gentleman to say that the 
1\IorE>over, why should men engaged in the manufacturing of ex- tax on the better-quality and higher-priced articles-for in
pen ive clothes and other similar luxuries produce articles of stance, shoes-was intended as a ban upon production of a better 
that sort when their productive capacity could be better em- quality of shoes, for instance? 
ployed in producing articles of absolute necessity fo~ war pur- Mr. LONGWORTH. Yes. 
poses? So it was deemed at that time advisable to prevent, or Mr. HAUGEN. Is the country now to ·understand that the 
at least discourage, the production of such things as the~e and 2-cent tax on a 15-cent plate of ice cream is a ban upon ice 
other high-priced articles which were not necessary. Th1s was ~ream? 

a war tax-a war tax pure and simple. It was imposed largely 1\lr. LOKGWORTH. No. At the very outset of my remarks 
to prevent not only wasteful expenditure but the production of I said this section 904 was intended to be an entirely different 
Euch articles as were not necessary for war purposes. But proposition than any other tax; was intended as a ban, whereas 
to-day, gentlemen, that necessity has absolutely ceased. · It. is a the tax: on ice cream and soda -water was intended to be only 
wise thing to encourage production to-day of all sorts of articles, such as the traffic would bear. 
whether necessities or not. It gives people employment. It is a l\lr. HAUGEN. Where is the distinction? One is a revenue 
wise thing, also, to encourage expenditure, so as to diffu e m~ney and the other is a ban? 
among the people of the United States. I will proceed a httle Mr. LONGWORTH. Did the gentleman catch my reading of ' 
further with this reading: the Treasury recommendation? 

It would be superfluous, at this stage. of the war, to dwell upon the l\Ir. HAUGEN. No; I did not. 
fact that waste and extravagance are akin to treason. . . I Mr. LONG,VORTH. I commend it to the attention of the 
· This was to prevent waste and extravagance m tlme of war. t gentleman, because it is the very foundation of this whole argu
To-day the necessity for that has ceased. ment. Let me say this, that the purpose of the tax referred to by 

we pay lip homage to this truth, but we neglect its practice. We the gentleman is only to get revenue, while this is mainly for thtl 
are not cutting our personal budgets sufficiently to make the excess of f d" · th 1 d oduct· f th t" cle national production over national consumpti_on equal to the needs of purpose o lSCouragmg . e sa e an pr Ion o e ar l . 
the Government. The retail sales tax disti.nctively labels ~be taxt::<l 1\lr. HAUGEN. As an illustration, one who buys a pair of 
article as luxurious and serves notice that the Governments ban 1s silk stockings at $3 pays a 10-cent tax,. and the school children 
upon it. buying five plates of ice cream pay 10 cents. The revenue is the 

In other words, the Government was trying to put a ban upon same and the tax is the same. 
the purchase and the production of the articles described in l\Ir. LONG,VORTH. But the object of putting the tax on was 
section 904. entirely different. 

The really needy consumer
Mark this-
The really needy consumer is amply protected by exempting from the 

tax those classes of articles which the poor actually buy or need to buy. 
Other articles must be taxed vigorously if the tax is not to be inter
preted as legitimatizing extravagance. 

In other words, I do not for a moment rest the necessity 
for the repeal of this section on the proposition that it will bene
fit the poor taxpayer. I have no means of knowing how many 
persons, what percentage of our population, is taxed under 
this section at all. I imagine it is insignificant; that it is an 
insignificant percentage. 

:Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. If the gentleman will permit, 
I think the gentleman is a little in error in his language. For 
instance, in the Pacific Northwest, where our great logging 
industry goes on, every logger pays more than $10 for his boots. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. I assume that is true of a good many 
cases, that the poor man pays the tax under this section, but I 
do not rest my contention on that proposition. I rest it mainly 
on two grouuds: First, that the expense and the trouble of col
lecting it is almost infinite. They have had to organize ~ new 

LVIII--31 

l\Ir. HAUGEN. But the intention was the same. 
l\Ir. LONGWORTH. The intention of putting the tax on ice 

cream and other drinks was to get revenue only, and so the tax 
was placed low enough that it would not discourage the busi
ness. I introduced a bill on the first day of the session, and so 
far as I know, no one else has, to repeal section 630, which is 
the tax on ice cream and soda water. [Applause.] I intend 
to press that bill for early passage, and I believe the Ways and 
Means Committee will take that bill up, together with other con
::;umption taxes7 and we will bring in a comprehensive bill before 
long and repeal these unjust consumption taxes: 

1\lr. HAUGEN. Will the gentleman inform the House why 
this great Committee on ·ways and Means should report a Demo
cratic bill word for word instead of the bill introduced by the 
distinguished gentleman from Ohio? 

1\lr. LONGWORTH. I will say to the gentleman that I do 
not call this a Democratic bill. I supported it as a war measure. 
I saw no politics in it then, and I do not see any now. 

Mr. HAUGEN. It was brought in by a Democratic Congress. 
l\Ir. LONGWORTH. It was brought in by a Democratic Con

gress, and I voted for it, as did the gentleman. Let me repeat 
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that it was the exact bill that was :pas eo -nntmimouruy "'by tb1s :Mr. PLATT. "The :ta:x: was increas-ed -from 10 -to 20 -_per cent, 
Cmlgress in the dosing days --o.f tlle e-ssie-n. , was it not? 

"1\Ir . .REAYJ . Let me -sn,y to the gentleman ifhut we :lm:ve 1\fr. LONGWOR'.IR. I do not kno:w ·whether ~O]}er cent would 
:an :ag-J.ic-ulturaJ 'bill be-f&I'e tbe Hause thn:t is -infected ·roth ifue j discouTage ·it ·t-o :any -great exten:t •or _20 :per -cent, but--
mme virus. - · · :Mir. PLA.Tl' . .Nerrrly -all the complaints, as I undel'stand, come 

·1\r:l:r. HAUGEN. I 'beg 1:he gentlema-n'-s pnT<ion. .As ±o th-e liill 'from -wnoiesalers ·and manufacturers, an<l not "from consumers. 
referred to the gentleman "is mistaken. The b'ill went ;to tbe ' 1\fr. LONGWORTH. I think it is certain thnt the repeal r0f 
Senate, and the bill reported by the Agricultural Committee I this tax will be of direct -benefit to the poor people o-f this .eoun
cut $5,:000;000 out of it. .That is the difference. Her-e ·-yeu have :try. noi: directly., because they aTe not subject to the ta.'{, but, 
the 'bill word for word. as I have -explained :before, bec::mse inevitably they will have 

Mr. -GREEN of Iowa. In connection with what the gentleman : to pay higher prices for other articles in order that retailers 
said in reference to the effect of these taxes on -ate l)oor ·man, may be able to pay the additional expense that the payment of 
-does not :the .gentleman :recognize w'llere e le~ "taxes -of tllis this tax will cause them. I think there is no question about 
k1nd 011 a larg-e nnmoer .of :articles ;fha:t Inevitably, W1fne :it Is tllat :So that from that standpoint~ from the standpoint just 
-ea'l:led .a tax on luxuries th-at W€' nave :been rr-eaching rar in ·:tlfis statea by the gentleman from l">.enn-sylvrrnia [J\lr. MounE]; from 
-:particular -ease, we reaCh absolute necessities? :the standpoint of view that ·this is not .a .proper tax ·in time of 

Mr. LONGWORT-H. Absohrtely. The name "luxury -tax •• . peace, been use we ·ought not in time -of peace to attempt to limit 
1n this -section :is a misnomer. Ev-ery nrticl-e ·deser-ibed :is ·a neces- 1 eitiler -.large -expenditm•es ·or production ; from the standpoint;, 
sity needed in the daily 'life ef the -rpeo_ple, Itnd they .are ,only I toe, that it was the unanimous act of this House before ana 
zegar.ded as lux:m:ies after they get ·beyond .a ·-cer-tain price. , would now be the law except for the fact that the Senate under
'Thls ta:x has never exist d in this -count~:y in time ,Gf :p·eace :and ; taok .to .add certain amendment s to it, this bill -aught te pass 
never ought to, for :it IS :a tax to Vl·event production, and -:to-da-y unanimously. ;I :hope -tJ:tat amenilments will :not be offered., -but 
we ought :te encourage production and :give employment to the : that it will be permitted to a.ss at once, and every man .here_, 
;people of 'this ,comrtry. : on ·either 'Slde ·of this Bon e, ·can amply justicy his vote UJHID it 

1\lr. REAVIS. If this section ·"\-vas ·a penalty rather than ;a ; J.:1r. l\lcGULLOCH. 1\'Lr. Chairman, will the gentleman yi-eld? 
re-venue measure, why was it nGt made ]JI'"o'hibitiv-e·? ; Mr. "LONG\VORTH. Yes. 

:Mr. L0NG'\V()RTH. Well, that nue tion ·nr.ose ln other 1n- : Mr. :M.oCULLOCH. Is it the ;proposition of the committee, 
stances. The gentleman will :recall that an ·amendment was ~ of which the gentleman is a member, te give consideration to 
~ered by myself in committee, and the co11llil'ittee adopted 11:, ' the :other luxury taxes:! 
to put -a :pr-ohibitive tax on platinum. :M;r. L-ONGWORTH. Unquesti-onably. As-the gentleman irom 

There is another and almost similar instance ln Jli'IDci_rlle. Michigan [M-r. FoBDNE-Y~ said :tlris IDo.rning, a number <Qf i:be e 
We should have a pvoliibitiv-e tax ·on platinum used :tn jewelx:y i bill · ihave been intr.odnc d, and fuey h-u;:e been -referred to the 
1n :time o.f war. But -the moment i:he armistice was signed the 1 1l'1:eas.m·y Department fm· report. 
necessHy for that tax ceased, j-ust as it na in this case. Mr . ..1\IoCULLOCH. I am "intere ;ted -to know why this pal'-

Now, in :regard to :t'liis :bill, .gentlemen, :there eems to be some . ticnlar bill was a:nade -u speei'al orcler . .Does 1tnot 1eave a wrong 
little .miStm<ler truuling. .Thls -exact :bill was repOl'ted lmani- i impres ion -on the .country to. make this bill ·a spceial or:(}er Jn 
moUSly. :from the :Committee on Ways :and Mean , mrd I -do -no.t . J)reference to the -othe.t's? _ 
care whether you want to call it a Democratic ·-bill ·oT a 1Repub1i- ; Ml:. LONGW.OUTE. I tried te !Show tprecise]y the contra-ry of 
can bill. The Committee on Wa.ys .and l\Ieans .had .:n0 politics what tlle gentleman sug(Yests. l.n the ·nr-st .place, -it is a sy 'tem 
in the .la t session ,of ·Congress, :and it ought not ·to 1have :politics : of ta.~ation centirely by its~lf. tin -the econ.d !!)lace, it was ad
-mi -sueh matters :as this now. [.Appla-use.] The 'bill ;.,1:as re- i .mitted ;by this House una.nimously tB.at such taxes s this, which 
ported and passed after a few minutes of debate without a wor.d rure -unexampled in our histoz:y., \Yhich ha-re .no ex:am:ple anywhere 
c0-f .:ItJ:Otest. !£ t went -over to the 'Senate, and the -only I-ea on ·why .except ±n Fr:ance as -a IHn·e . var tax, -ought not to continue for a 
tit ·did not ·pn s the ·senate -was :the :fact :thai: they ·undertook : moment when thls ·Country :\YftS .not :uc1Jually in war. The opin
'0-ver :there to load it -up ;with :.amendment-s. , 1on of the Bouse-on ille snbJ-nct was n:n..'Ulirnous, and I .real1y .am 

Xb.ey _:put -on ·an :.amendment takb:lg -off !the :ta-x on :furs, an<l , m:pr..ised thn.t -so mnch questionlurs :bee:n .made about it to-dny. 
they even went to the extent of -p1rtting ron ~n :amendment ·to 1.1r. McCULLOCH. W.:ill ;the :gentleman yield for .a further 
:that :bill, which :was in the farm _o:f a :reso1ution, ·e.onv-eying .:fclicl- : question:? 
tations to the President of the United States and ·hoping for ·ms , Mr:. ·LONGWORTH. I yi-e-1{1. 
·:safe -retn:ra to this -country-hartl-ly a germane :amendment to - Mr. McCULLOCH. Will Members be ·tt'ble to snv to ·their ·eon
such a measure as this. But another .reason, in .filY j:nC;lg.men.t, stituents that the .members of the Ways un.d 1\.leans :Committee 
emphasizing the necessity of :Passing this bill no:w .is that it will ta-ke up soon the -questian •of !!~pealing these -other luxury 
was mutil-ated in the · enate .i:n -cntting out men~s :u:nd .women·s taxes, Qr :will it take a long -time:? 
..clothlng. There is no Justincn:tio.n for :taring a man -on .a $1:0 1\Ir. FORDNEY r.ose. 
~ail· of ·S:hoe and not :ta..-ting lrlm -un ..u :$5.0 sult ·<if clothes. 'That Mr. LONGWORTH. I __yield to :the .gentleman 'from 1\.J:ichigan 
.is ;a:notber ·reason why we .should :repeal the whole :business. to anBWer that .question. 

Mr. F-OR:Q IEY. M-r. (Jhairmn:n, wi"U the ·gentl-eman yiel:d1 M:~. "FORDNEY. I 'Stnted "this morn.ing, nnd .:I will restate 
Mtr. -LONGWDRTH. I y±eld, :o:f {JQ:n.rse, to the :gen-tlmnan ·from now !far the beneiit ·of :t11ose ·who w:er-e not present, that there are 

Michigan. bills and .requests before the Ways and Means ·Committee to 
J\1-t:. FORDNE.Y.. In .answering t:be ques.tion asked by .a .-gentle- repeal -the .automobile tax, the tux u_pon furs, the tax upon jew

man as to whether or not this is a Democr.a.ti:c bill, .I :want -t{) say elry, and the -tax ·lWOn :Soft drinks .ana lee. cream, cuudy, and 
that !£ introduced this bill, ltlld I copied word ·.fur 'W<Jrd :the .:bill various articles that are covered 'by other sections of the la:w. 
introduced at the last session by the gentlema.n ;fr.om :Ohio .ana The committee wish and intend to take up the considera-tion of 
one introdueed :by tlhe .gentleman "from l'ennsyl:vania :[1\lr. those requests at us early a date as po sible. We were re
MooRE]. Now, if it is a iDemocrai:ic bill, it wa -a Tiemocr!rrtic quested, however, not to act upon those matters until wexe-ceived 
· ill when introduced :then by RepubUcrul :Member . Word "for same fur.ther information from the Secretary of tile Treasury 
;word, this is- a -copy of the bill introduced :by those ,gentlemen. .a-nd from 1:he -commissioner ·of .1nternal :Reve-nue, and .for that 

MI:. LQNGWORTH. I xeeall the fact that the :gentleman reason pussea thos-e other matter~ ·over -until ·some .other time, 
:from Pe:nn tYlvania .ana .I introduced :those bills ~tty at 1:2 when the committee c-an meet and ·consideT them. 
o!cloek -on the ·o_pening da-y.. M1:. 1\IoOULL CH. Does the "gentleman think tt \>ill tnh---e a 

Mr. M-00REJ of Tennsylv.ania. And is it -not :a matter :o-t -good lro1g time t-e -de fihat? 
faith, -c-Qnsldering the action of ·both Houses and the n<i1ti(!e _gtv-en 'Mr. FOUDNEY. · ~o; I ·do not think it will take ·a long time . 
.to the p.ublic and the ·general :understa-nding? Mr. SIMS. "Why not wait anil -put them .all together. This 

Mr. LONGWORTH. .Entirely sa, I will sny ·to :the :gentleman can :be ·recommitted to the -committee. 
from .:Pennsylvunia.. Mr. FORDNEY. That is tlle gentleman'-s view-; but the Tepeal 

Mr. PLAT'r. ::MJ:. 'Chair-man, will the :gentleman yield:1 ·of thls s-ection ·904 will repeal a ·tax of $100,000;000 in a total -of 
~·.LONGWORTH. Yes. , $3TIO,OOO,OOO c0118nrnption 'taxe.s, ·nnd it is n -pretty :good -step for-
lli. PLATT. Would the gentleman say :there w.as no longer wru~a towa:rd doing the thing that ·o1.n· party two weeks .ago in 

ny -rea-son ·for the pTactice of thrift among the .American eonf-erenoe .agreed to ·do a-nd dlrec-ted this cGmmittee to set to 
peeple7 : ·work to ~o. -~ve ha-ve done 'tills wo-rk --as qni~kly a.s possible, and 

Mr. LONGWORTH. I wou:ld not :say ·ther:e is llle Teason -ror will get :to the -others .as qniekly .as w_e get the necessary informa
the ::IJ]_'actice ·0f reasonable thrift. I certain~y ·ao not "be1iev:e it _ tion. 
is wise .now :to :limit the production -of any ar.ticle in -th1s 'country, Mr. LAGUARDIA. Will the gentleman from Ohio yield to me? 
be·ca:use rtlle nroduction of a va-lmible suit of dot-hes ·or -a :p!fiT or · Mr. LONGW·ORTH. Yes. 
boots encournges American labor, and I want to see American Mr. LAGUARDIA. The gentleman has expressed .a hope that 
labor encouraged. no one will introduce an amendment. Inasmuch as I have an 
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amendment in my hand, I want to know why a proposition to 
repeal section 630 along with 904 would embarrass or hamper 
the passage of this bill, inasmuch as everybody who has spoken 
to-day on this bill seems to be in accord that ·section 630 ought 
to be repealed and will be repealed. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. I will give the gentleman the positive 
assurance, so far as I am concerned, having . originally intro
quced that bill, that I will press it for passage, but I do not 
think it ought to be tacked onto this bill, even if it could be 
done in a parliamentary way, which I am convinced it can not. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Since the gentleman from 
New York [Mr. LAGUARDIA] has pressed the gentleman from 
Ohio [1\fr. LoNGWORTH] to make this' statement, the gentleman 
from Ohio might fairly ask the gentleman from New York what 
he proposes as a substitute for the $21,000,000 that would be 
taken away from the revenue of the country? 

Mr. LAGUARDIA. We might repeal war-time prohibition for 
one thing. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Having lost a billion dollars 
in taxes by prohibition, I will ask the gentleman where we can 
make up that billion dollars? · · 
• Mr. LAGUARDIA. Do not let us make it u.p by imposing a 
tax on the innocent little children down in the tenements who 
want to eat ice cream in the summer. 

1\lr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Would the gentleman put it on 
the dealer in soda water, who has the cream of the business, 
now that the liquor dealers have been put out of business? 

Mr. LAGUARDIA. I do not care where you put it as long as 
the burden does not fall on the innocent little children who 
need to eat icc cream as a necessity in hot weather. 

l\1r. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Is the gentleman thinking 
about the little children or is he thinking about the dealers who 
are going to double the price for selling it to the little children? 

l\ir. LAGUARDIA. I do not know about that. 
1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Does not the gentleman know 

that ice cream costs more now than formerly, and a great deal 
more of it is sold now than formerly? 

Mr. HAUGEN. Will the gentleman from Ohio yield? 
Mr. LONGWORTH. Yes. 
1\fr. HAUGEN. Can the gentleman give the House any in

formation as to the present condition of the Treasury, the num
ber of outstanding bonds, and so forth? 

Mr. LONGWORTH. I can not offhand. I have not seen a 
recent statement, particularly as to the outstanding Treasury 
certificates. I am prepared to admit, though, if I get the import 
of the gentleman's question, that it is not -such as would justify 
the destruction of present sources of revenue except after 
thorough investigation and deliberation. I will say this to the 
gentleman from New York, that I should feel it my duty on this 
occasion to make a point of order against his amendment, even 
though I am as anxious to have it eventually passed as he. I 
think ~ - number of these consumption taxes should be either 
repealed or amended. I will give the gentleman another instance 
where the tax falls heavily on the small boy-10 per cent tax 
on sporting goods. To my mind it 'is utterly indefensible that 
baseball hats, baseball gloves, and things of that sort should be 
taxed 10 per cent which has to be paid by the American boys, 
while American ladies who buy expensive jewelry . only pay 5 
per cent. All these questions are to be taken up and given 
careful attention by the Ways and Means Committee. But you 
must always keep in miml that no matter how wise it may be to 
abolish eventually consumption taxes, in view of the present 
condition of the revenues we have to go fairly slow and know 
just where we are going. 

Mr. SIMS. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LONGWORTH. Yes. 
Mr. SIMS. Everyone must admire due caution and look to 

the Treasury, lmt here is one single item where we talco eighty
five to one ·hundred millions off the taxes of those who can pay 
it and let the buyers and consumers who pay other consumption 
taxes wait while the committee deliberates. ·Why should they 
not all go together? Why not refer the bill back ·to the com
mittee and let the committee bring. in a bill dealing with all of 
them? 

1\:Ir. LONGWORTH. Let me ask the · gentleman from Ten
nessee to remember that he voted to make this the only tax to 
be r epealed in the closing days of last session. 

1\fr. SIMS. I do not think the gentleman knows how I voted 
on it. 

1\fr. LONGWORTH. The gentleman did not vote against it. 
Mr. SIMS. I never heard of it. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. The gentleman is so attentive to mat

ters of legislation that I am grieved and surprised to know that 
such a piece of important legislation· could be passed ·in the last 
session without the distiLguished chairman of the Interstate 
und Foreign Commerce Committee knowing about it. 

Mr. SIMS. I was giving attention to another and more im
portant piece of legislation. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. If any other gentleman had intimated or 
insinuated that the gentleman had allowed anything to get by 
him, I would have repelled the charge with inclignation. [Laugh
ter.] 
· Mr. HULL of Tennessee was recognized. 

Mr. LEVER. Will the gentleman from Tennessee yield long 
enough for me to make an inquiry of the gentleman in charge of 
this bill? 

Mr. HULL of Tennessee . . Yes. 
Mr. LEVER. Does the committee intend to take up any other 

bill to-day? · 
Mr. FORDNEY. I want to finish this bill. I do not think 

that there will be any other bill taken up to-night. 
Mr. HAUGEN. Will the gentleman from Tennessee yield? 
Mr. HULL of Tennessee. I ·will yield to the gentleman. 
Mr. HAUGEN. Mr. Chairman, I desire to say that we have 

pending before the House legislation of greater importance than 
that under consideration to come on immediately after its 
passage. I yielded to the gentleman from Michigan wit]). the 
understanding that this bill would most likely be passed in at 
least two hours. The gentleman said he would take 15 minutes 
in discussing the bill. It is now nearly 5 o'clock and five hours 
haye been consumed in general debate. 

We have the Agricultural bill pending of more than 90 pages, 
carrying about $32,000,000, which will have to be passed · or 
the Republicans will have to stand guilty of that for which we 
have charged the Democrats in the past-incompetency. [Ap
plause.] If we are going to transact business and demonstrate 
our competency, let us do it: We have been here for five 
hours, and, so far as I have observed, not more than ·lo min
utes has been devoted to the discussion of the merits of the 
bill. We have a bill carrying $32,000,000 for the benefit or 
6,000,000 farmers and 6,000,000 .laborers tilling the soil and a 
hundred million consumers of this country, with a shortage 'o:t 
food production and a great necessity for this legislation. Are 
we going to fritter ·away the time reducing the tax on silk stock
ings and cutting down the revenue that gives us $100,000,000 and 
putting nothing in the place of it? Gentlemen, I suggest an 
agreement as to the closing of general debate so that this matter 
may be closed to-day. [Applause.] 

Mr. FORDNEY. Will the gentleman from Tennessee yield? 
Mr. HULL of Tennessee. I will yield the gentleman from 

Michigan a minute. · 
1\fr. FORDNEY. Mr. Chairman, I have no desire to delay 

any other legislation. I am ready and willing to vote on this 
bill now, and I stated so when I first spoke. I only occupied 
four or five minutes in explaining the bill, and from that time 
on I was answering questions. As to what legislation may fol
low after we pass this bill I do not know, but I am anxious to 
close debate now. 

Mr. LEVER. Will the g(mtleman from Tennessee yield? 
· ·Mr. HULL of Tennessee. I will yield a minute to the gentle-
man. · 

Mr. LEVER. I desire to call attention to the fact that the 
gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. MooRE], who has spent three 
days fighting the Agricultural appropriation bill, took a whole 
hour, and it looked to me almost as if it was a deliberate fili
buster against the Agricultural appropriation bill. [Applause.] 

Mr: MOORE of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman from Ten
nessee yield me a minute? 

Mr. HULL of Tennessee. I yield one minute to the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania. 

1\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, the rather gra
tuitous statement suddenly injected by the gentleman from 
South Carolina [Mr. LEVER] should be answered to this extent, 
that the speech of the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. 
MooRE], while it may have lasted an hour, was due to the fact 
that the gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. KITCHIN] had 
assailed the gentleman from Pennsylvania and others for at 
least one hour previously. 

Mr. HULL of Tennessee. 1\fr. Chairman, I agree entirely with 
the very pointed remarks of the gentleman from Iowa [1\Ir. 
HAUGEN], and I must say that I was in the act of making a 
similar statement when the gentleman from Iowa arose and 
made it much more forcibly than I could have done. I think it 
unfortunate that with the innumerable problems confronting 
the House and Congress which we have at this time a certain 
limited number of gentlemen persist in their efforts constantly 
to play politics. I was both sorry and disappointed to hear my 
friend from Pennsylvania [1\fr. MooRE]. I admire him very 
much personally. He is affable, genial, nnd exceedingly ver
satile. He is just as versatile when speaking in the field of fact 
as in the field of fancy or in the field of fiction. It depends 
altogether upon the direction in which my distinguished friend 
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gets headed as to what he may discuss during the honr when he 
happens to have the floor. The highest compliment, how~ver, 
speaking in entire frankness, that I can truthfully pay ~o his 
remarks delivered a few moments ago is to say that be made a 
very poor speech. 

We have pending here some extremely clifflcult problems 
vitally affecting the welfa·re of every class .of citizenship~ ac
cording to whether they are revenue problems or strictly finan
cial problems of legislation relating to our educational and indus
trial or other conditions. Yet with these great questions press
ing hourly upon us, questions involving not only our reconstruc
tion situation but questions which ramify into world conditions, 
we find gentlemen whom the country sometimes mistakes for real 
leaders unconcernedly rising in their places and diverting the 
entire time and attention of the House with long-winded politi
cal .harangues, speeches utterly filled with sophistry and b:o.n
combe statements not seriously intended to be accepted as 
accur~te. [Applause on Democratic side.] I hope that .until 
Congress works out and solves at least a few of these great 
Ie(J'islative problems which are co.nfronting us some of ·OUr 
friends may be able to content themselves by suppressing this 
political claptrap to which we have been exposed in a me~sure 
from time to time. 

Mr. LA.GUARDI~ Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yie)d? 
Mr. HULL of Tennessee. Not just now. I want to .discuss 

thi8 tax question if I can get to it. 
Mr. LAGUARDIA. Exactly, -and that is what I was going 

to n ·k the gentleman to do. 
Mr. HULL of Tennes ee. I came in here to-day expecting, 

as did some other gentlemen, that we would hear some very 
interesting discussions of the principles of taxation as they 
relate to this problem, and I wish .to sa-y that during the past 
two years I have never ·thought of politics while we Democratic 
and Republican colleagues have been working together on the 
\Yay and 1\ieans Committee, each member having equal voice 
and equal rights to offer amendments, to discuss ·questions, to 
vote on them, and never was I in :my separate conference with 
the Democrats :a..s to any ;policies of the committee~ Evecy act 
of that committee was decided on in ..full committee .an~ as the 
gentleman from Ohio [Mr. LONGWORTH] truthfully said, every
thing .coming out of that committee relating to taxes was the 
joint product alike of the Democratic and Republican member
ship upon it. I mu t soy that i get a little weary when some 
gentlemen -persist in intel'rupting. the real bnsiness of tlle House 
by attempting to play what some people would .say was cheap 
politics---raising the question of politics in every conceivable 
little way-was this a Democratic bill, was it introduced by a 
Republican or a Democrat? . My God! We have· more problems 
to .solve than our .entire jo-int :wisdom can possibly. solve, and I 
say it is . :discoura.,.ing, when roany of us on both sides have 
been -earnestly striving jointly to work out . ome of these prob
lems to be constantly interrupted by gentlemen. who e chief mis
sion 'seems to be to play politics. ID. my opinion, unless :aome 
of that is supres ed during :the next 18 xnouth ~ the country 
will not be subjected to any greater menace from the I. W. \V. 
and the anarchi~ts than it will from these professional poli
ticians. ;[Applause on the Democratic side.] 

So far as the -conduct of the war was concerned, every loyal 
citizen of this country -was equally patriotic and to the fullest 
measure performed his part. 

But J ·do .not think it is fair fox some gentlemen to insist that 
they shall have a little more than their share of credit for the 
commendable things .wbi.ch were done in the prosecution of the 
war and shirk entirely their part of the re ponsibility for thP 
little things that did not happen to go exactly right. Now, if 
gentlemen insi t on a full share of such credit they must be 
.fl.·ank enough and .manly .enough to admit, as it was adn1itted 
during the deliberations of this House since April, 1917~ their 
proportionate share of responsibility for legislation which might 
bave in some r.espects vroven ilTitating to this o-r that individual 
over the country. [Applause on the Democratic side.] When 
the time comes, so far as the Democratic Party is eoncerned, it 
was right and sound and wise in so many big things for which 
1t :was responsible it can well afford to .admit any little mistakes 
that may have been made here and there by individuals in the 
course of .the p1·osecution of the war ; but in any event, so far as 
I am concerned n.nd so far as I know, the disposition of Demo
crats is to welcome the closest scrutiny, notwithstanding the ex
pre ed intention of selecting a lot of partisan investigating 
committees .to cover their work all over with partisanship, which 
rumounced intention has been 'vritten 'UP by the newspapers .for 
months--

Mr. KNUTSON. Mr. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry. 
lVhat !is the subject under consideration! · 

·.Mr. HULL of Tennessee. General debate. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman can not interru_pt the gen
tleman by .a paTliamentary inquiry unless be yields. 

Mr. HULL of Tennessee. I was about to say, so far as the 
Democratic Party is concerned, j t will welcome the closest scru
tiny of every act connected with its part of the .conduct of the 
w.ar. It will freely give credit t-o any and every citi~en for what 
he did, but I warn my friends who have politics alone on their 
mind in connection with these investigations that they ·are very 
liable to overplay that policy before they have proceeded tar. 
[.Applause on the Democratic side.] MI:. Chairman, this Nation 
will be ready at the conclusion of the war to compare points 
:with every other Governmen engaged in the World War with 
Tespect to the conduct of tllose nntions in the prosecution .of the 
wa.r. This Nation stands head and shoulders above any other 
nation, Allies or enemy, with re pect to the soundness -of the 
financing of the war, with respeet to the soundness of the tax 
levy, with respect to the time and manner of raising the armies 
and the navies, with respect to the rapidity with which our 
m·mies and our munitions and our supplie were rushed to the 
front lines in Europe, with respect to the los e ·and with re
spect to the glory" in proportion to the part we took and the 
time and .expense incurred. [Applause.] These facts will come 
out; -they will reveal what I say more clearly to the average 
citizen as we get further away from the war. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I t·egret I was dive1·ted to this extent 
by this injection of politics, and I want to say in co1mection 
'\lith this revenue measure .now pending that, so far as I am 
concerned, I have never felt any politics and have never acted 
any politics when in conference with my colleagues on the 
committee in working and framing internal-tax statutes. T.here 
is no politics, essentially no politics, in our internal-ta-~ laws. 
\Ve have our well-defined <lifferences as to customhouse legisla
tion, but if my colleagues will permit, I as one Member am 
ready and shall be glad to :eontinue during the next two years 
that close und .nonpoliti-<!al coope~ation in the working out of 
our problems related to internal taxation. Now, my genial 
friend from Michigan [Mr. FoRDl\TEY], when a ked by some new 
Member vhether we ·could raise at the customhouse a sufficient 
amount of money to make up whatever deficiency might arise 
rrom the repeal -of tllis statute referred to in the pending bill, 
and the repeal of such other tax provisions a ml 17ht be effected 
later and keeping in mind, too, the estimated .receiptB .and ex
penditures for next year, he hesitated very much in m~g 
what 1 considered a definite answer. 1 ·wish to express as my 
individual opinion that the sooner this House acts upon the 
view that ibe customhouse does not afford a boundless and 
pra.ctically untapped field of revenue to be .drawn on without 
limit whenever we need it-the sooner, I ay, the Bouse 1.'ealize 
that fact and takes up the study of the fa:r broader field of 
internal taxation to which we inevitably mus.t look for the chiet 
portion of our revenue in the futul'e, the :better it will be for 
the House and for the country. Every ·ane and intelllg~t per
son must know that -only ome hundreds of mHli<lDS c.o·m be 
gotten from the customhouse at the most~ and sueh person 
knows equally well that we 'must raise, for a few year at least, 
a minimum of $3,000,000,000 and upward. 

Now, on this resolution now pending. I think that during the 
war the Committee on \V:ays and .:Means carefully follo,ved all 
the investigations it could make .as to the most de irable meth
ods of taxation t.hat might be adopted in this country even for 
temporary war purposes. In so doin(l' it carefully followe<l the 
fiscal policies of each of the other important commercial coun
tries at war, England, France, Canada, Australia, Italy, and 
even the enemy countries, although no 1 on .of value was to 
be learned from the latter. '\Ve found many kinds of taxes 
that were being utilized. Many of .them were not intended as 
permanent peace taxes, because they \Vere either unsound in 
theory or utterly unfeasible in their administration. 

Some gentleman has referred to his antipathy to a consump
tion tn.x. I am frank to .say that from my individual viewpoint 
the best test of a tax in this country-in oth r words, the nearest 
approximation to justice in taxation-is ability to pay. No tax: 
absolutely approximates exactne s .in its application or in the 
justness of its operations, but ability to pay more nearly approxi
mates that, in my opinion, than any other test that can be 
applied. -

Now, while European countries were earchina in every place 
for new revenue, for new tnxe::, we found none of them had 
adopted this so-called luxury-tax provision except France. 
France adopted it for the equally twofold purpose of rai in~ rev
enue and discouraging useles or extravagar:.t individual ex
penditures. They estimated the tax yield .at $120,000,000 for the 
first year. They thought it was fea iule of .admini trntion. 
They have been very mucl1 disappointed in each respect. The 
theory of the tru:: is sound. Since the war began I J1a ve been 
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-advocating the working out of .a schedule of lux::ury ta.x;es that almost twlee this amount, perlmps, in the form of some other tax, 
could 'be retained as a p ermanent peace tax until our war :eli:- . and the point I make -and the S11ggestion I ma:te is iilat, in ...-iew 
peilDituTes, or at least the -chief portion of <n:tr 'War .debt, -shnill . of the utter lack -of time to pmetically work orrt this scheuu1e 
be pnl<L So, I repent, the theory of this tax is .absolutely sonn:d. before it came into the House in the bill lnst yeaT, nnd in ·view 
Engla nd in her stress for revenue undertook to model nfter the of its considerable emasculation by the Senate, \\ithout in n.:ny 
French " luxury " tax. The House of Commons appointed a \-el"Y sense abandoning my original •iews as to the soundness .of :this 
able commission to investigate, hold hearings, confer "With tmsi- · -clftss .of taxation" the commtttee .should :undertake to re-form. re
ness people, and dTaft a bill. That commission worked for many write, or overhaul this provision :an:d :finill, if -pos tble., some nthei" 
week . They .called in the manufacturers, the wholesalers, the form-and I still think it possible-fur more con,enient nnd 
retailers. They culled in the heads of eucn indus:b:y affected, less expensive by which this class .of expenditures can be reached 
and that was most of them. The~ had accountants, expert sta.tis- for a substantial tax. I repca:4 my suggestio-n is that, instead of 
iicians, experienced administrative officers from th-e internal- abandoning this matter entirely ana dismissing this ta~ :~mil 
'revenue department. They found this proposed -schedule w.as dismissing tlie revenue us wen, we snouW undertake by some tax 
absolutely tilled with perplexities, many of them unforeseen, method equally sound as this in theory and far more feasible of 
wlth the result that almo t as fast as they could rron out orrc administration, to find a snitaMe amount of 1·e-venne ·until the 
they would come in contact with two or three more. I mean 1n chief portions of our war expenditures have been taken -caTe nf. 
relation to puttil1g the law into p-ractical and efficient .operation l\Ir. Chairman, I had not intended to co-nsume more than a 
und ma1.."ing it a:pp-ly to the intrieu:te business conditions of the few minut-es. I now yiel-d 10 minutes to the gentleman ft.om 
country. Kentucky {Ml:. THOMAS] and reserve the bailance of my time. 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Will the gen.fleman yield tnere? The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Ken1:ueky is rocag-
Mr. HULL of Tennessee. Yes. nized for 10 :minntes. 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Tbe :gentleman had something consid- Mr. GREE.N of Iow-a.. Mr. Chairmu.n, I un-derstand the :geii-

erable to do with the frnming ·of this particular tux, and diil he tlemun f.rom illinois '[l\Ir. DAN "ON] -desires some time. 
and the subcommittee engaged upon it not find just this -smne l\Ir. FORD~TEY. Yes; I believe th-e gent1eman from Illinois 
difficulty in getting it so '\'I"Orked out fairly that it would opet·ate desires to speak, and I ask unanimous consent t'llat at the con
without undue perplexity and without imposing too large bur- elusion of the t·emaTks of the gent1e:man from K-entueky he be 
dens in various directions? given some time. 

1\it.:. HULL of Tennes ee. There is on file, I think, in our Mr. THOl\IAS. ~It·. Chai:rm.an, I reli:e\e I haye the floor. 
c~mmittee room now, a report of that subcommittee supporting Mr. FORD~TEY. \ViTI the gent1eman ~·.ield to me for a bri-ef 
the theory of this tax, the soundness of it, and calling attention statement'? 1 want to ascertain if we ean -come to un -agr-ee
to the many diffi.c-t1lties involved in working out the m]minis- ment as to the en-d 'Of genel'fll deb-ate. 
trati >e side and in making a. practical application of it to our 1\ir. CANNON. I will wait. 'That will do just :as well. 
great Tariety of complicated business -conditions in this country. The CHAIRMAN. The gentlemnn fro-m Kentucky is t·ee.og-
And ~e further stated tbat if it was expected to secure .n. nized. • 
feasible measure on this subject, pei"haps many weeks' time 1\fr. THOl\lAS. 1\lr. Chairman, I ha\e been out of commission 
would bo required or, at least, should be nsecl, in working out .for quite a time, and am stiU to a great ext-ent •o-ut <>f eommis
this schedule. That time was not permitted under the circum- sion, yet I feel impelled, 'Since so many .gentlemen have }Jree.eiloo 
stances and in the hurry. It came to the Hou e in the defective me in favor of this ·bin, to submit a "few remarks in opl_)osition to 
:C"rm that it was found in the bill. its passage. The gentleman fr-om Michigan {Mt·. FORDNEY] is a~ 

Mr. HAUGEN. Will the gentleman yield? able man, and by the way, I .can truthfully say that I belie'i'"e .aU 
l\Ir. HULL of Tennessee. Y-es. the members of the Ways ·and l\Ieans Dommittee are able men 
Mr. HAUGEN. The gentleman has referred to the ndminis- and gentlemen and absolutely' honest in th-eir oo-mictions. I 

trati\e side of the question. In what Tespect does :t.t 'differ believe the committee in asking for the repe:ll of this seetion -of 
from the collection of the 2 cen"U:i on th~ plate of ice cream? the r-evenue law is doing that which 1t believes is proper and fo:r 

Mr. HULL of Tennessee. I am coming to that right now. the best interests of the country, regardless oQ-f political co-ndi-
Mr. HAUGEN. Is not the expense just as great in collecting tions. The gentleman froni l\liehigan [Mr. F<~RDNEY] :gaTe this 

2 eents on ice cream .as a <lollru· on :something else? · ·bill a n-ew name. He bas recln:lstened it. Heretofore tllis t:n:::x: 
Mr. HULL of -Tennessee. I am coming to the ndministrati-ve l:l.as been Irnown as a luxury tax. Th-at name, 1 presume f.or the 

features now. I may say that the leade-r in the House -of Com- purposes of the repeal, would not sound well to the country, so 
mons week after week arose nnd answered inquiries by st!iting he renames it a consumption tax. The idea seems to be to lead 
that he still intended to put thr.ou-gh -and in operation wlmt was the countr-y to believe that the committee is not aslting the 
technicv.lly culled a luxury schedUle, but after \\Orking oQ-n it repeal of a tax on luxuries, but is denmnding the repea,iJ. of .a tax 
for months in the manner I have stated they found the -difficulty .on the ronsumer. All 'taxes, by whateT-e-I" name th:e~y may be 
of administration -was so compliented that they <lecideU. thrrt -caned, are consumption taxe . 1 chaJlenge the committ-ee t<> 
they would simply increase some of the ineomc-ta:s:: rates .a.nd name any ki.nd of tu.x ilult is not a tax on the eonsume-1·. The 
get far more revenue with measurably less expense m.J.t1 com- :committee can not do so, and it is useless to nl:tempt to ucf.elld 
plaint than they would by undertaking to u(lopt and n.d.mi.n- the T~:peu.l of u. tax .on luxuries by calling it .a tax on consump
ister this new schedule. tiun. AU taxes, it makes no difference 'by what name the.r Tilll.Y 

1\ow, it is very easy to iay a tax on the manufac-tm'o of these be called, ;are in the finnl .analysis tn.xe ,on the eonsuruer and 
articles, or on the wholesaler or on the retailer himself, b:ut thl-s, :consumption taxes. 
mind yon, was intended to 'be a tux on tl1e expendli:rme of indi:- .Sectkm 904 ,of "the re\"enue act of 1918, 11roposed to be r~J)CnJed. 
viduals. It was not a tux on the manufacture of them or on is us foll{)WS: 
the distribution by the jobber or on the sale by the retailer. It SEc. 904. {a) That on 'l:tnCl aft-er May 1, 1919, there shall be levied. 
·was intended to pass beyond 'eae'h and all of them and fasten assessed, collected, and paid a tax equivalent to 10 per cent -0-f so mucb 
itself on the purchaser, while the Treasury regulations would of the :unount :paid -for any of the followin~ articl-es as i · in excess o:f 

"the price :hereinafter -specified as to e:wh S'Ucll article, wllcn u-ch article 
compel the retailer to collect this tax ·and turn it ov-e:r to the .is -sold by or for a. .dealer -or his estate on -or· after such date. for con· 
Government. 'Snmpti-on ol" use-

If it were only pO Sible tO levy the .tax before tt .got to thiS {1) Carpets and Tugs, inc1udin:; fiber, except imported .and Ame-rlcn:n 
xtrgs made _prin:eip!!.lly of w-ool, on the a.mount in excess of $5 :per 

advanced stage, the administration of it would .be 1\"·ery different, square yard · 
and so would the tax. B"llt here ::ire .between40 .anc150 classes of (2) P.idlllle fr.ames, on the 11m-ount in ex.oe.ss of .$10 each; 

t . 1 th t" t d t b 2 000 000 fir (S) 'l't·nn.ks, on the .amount in excess of }50 ea.ch; ur lC es; ere are es IIDU e o e some ' ' persons, ms, (4) Valises, traveling 'bags, sult cases, !hatboxes used by trn:velerl'!, 
and corporations in the United States engaged ill the business of .and .fitted toil£>! cases, on fthe -amount in exeess of $25 each~ 
retailing more or less of these articles. l\Iost of those :persons-- ,(5) PursE's. :po.cketoooks, •shopping a.nd hand ba.gs, on the amo-unt m 
all of them, in fact-would haw in some stages -of 'the sear ome ex{~8)fi ~~£~2 ~.g~~g fixtures, including l:unps of an kinds and lamp 
of these articles. Their clerks, their salesmen, woufd b requi:red -shades, on the .amount in ex{Jess :of $25 -each; 
to know the law, -and tlle Tates applicable to each of tllese articles (7} Umbrellas, vanasols, .and sun sha<les, on the :1mount in exct>ss of 

when it passed a -given pric-e. $\~)~~s, on ·tbe .amount in excess of $1 eaeh; 
Now, us to the :prac-tical -diffic-ulty <>f that, of -course, in the {9) House or smo-king ~llll.ts .or jackets, and bath or lounging robes, 

larger stores one or more clerks wh-o are experts in this law, on the amount in excess -of $7A>O ·eac-h; 
and ~tith no ether assignment, would be ;required t.o d-evO-te their (1"0) Men's waistcoats, sold sc.parately -trom sn)ts, on the amount m 

excess of $5 each ; _ 
entire time to looking after this tax p.r~position. Of .course, the ·(11) w()men'·s .a:nd misses' hats, be.nnets. .and .ho-Ods, ,on the amount 
merchants realize that it would cost them many millions to em- in -ex-cess of -$1.5 -eaCh; 
Ploy clerical assistance foT no ether _purpose thnn to run down .as (12~ Men·s .and 'boys' bats, 'On the ·amount in excess of $:i each; 

~13 Men's and boys' ca;ps, '()11 the amount in .exoess 'Of $2 each; 
many of these sales as they are .able wllile they were being made · (l4 Men'$, women',g. misses', and oo:ys' boots. shoes, pumps., and 
eYery minute throughout the day, and they would rather pay slippers, not inc1uding shoes or appljances made to ordel" for any per-
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son having a crippled or deformed foot or ankle, on the amount in 
excess of $10 per pair; 

(15) Men's and boys' neckties and neckwear, on the amount in ex
cess of $2 each ; 

(16) Men's and beys' silk stockings or hose, <>n the amount in excess 
of $1 per pair ; 

(17) Women's and misses' silk stockings or hose, on the amount in 
excess of $2 per pair ; 

(18) Men's shirts, on the amount in excess of $3 each; 
(19) Men's, women's, misses', and boys' pajamas, nightgowns, and 

underwear, on the amount in excess of $5 each; and 
(20) Kimonos, petticoats, and waists, on the amount in excess of 

$15 each. 
The Ways and Means Committee, a Damon and Pythias com

mittee so far as this bill is concerned, in its report asking that 
this law be repealed uses the following language: 

The purpose of section 904-
The section the committee asks to be repealed_:__ 

was to encourage thrift and economy and to prevent extravagance as 
well as to provide revenue. 

~herefore, according to the statement of the committee, it pro
, poses to repeal a law whose main purpose is to encourage thrift 
and economy, to prevent extravagance, and provide revenue. 

If the law is repealed, therefore, the converse of this propo
sition will become true, and we will have a law that will dis
courage thrift and economy, will encourage extravagance, and 
reduce the revenue. There is no escape from the cold logic of 
this proposition. 

The gentleman from Michigan [Mr. FonnNEY] admits if this 
1 
law is repealed the Treasury will lose $100,000,000 in revenue, 

, but proposes to let these luxuries go untaxed and raise the reve
nue lost by the repeal of this section of the revenue law by means 

. of an import tax ; that is, by a tariff law, which is peculiarly a 
' consumption tax and bears heaviest on the poorer classes. In 
a word, he proposes by this bill to relieve the rich, those who 
are able to buy, of this tax on luxuries and supply the deficiency 
of $100,000,000 by laying the burden on the poor by means of 
tariff taxes. 

I wondered while the gentleman from Michigan [!l.lr. FonoNEY] 
was asserting the deficit of $100,000,000 of revenue that will re
sult from the repeal of this section will be supplied by increased 
tariff taxes what had become of my distinguished friend, Mr. 
KITCHIN, of North Carolina, a gentleman for whom I have the 
highest regard. I wondered if that knightly warrior, who for 
so many years bas so gallantly stood a faithful sentinel, gun 
in hand, on the watchtower of low tariff, bad at last lowered the 
flag of the people and surrendered before the assaults of the 
legions of high protection. 

I invite gentlemen to read the section.of the law to be repealed, 
and then I ask them how they expect to go among their con
stituents and justify themselves before the tribunal of justice 
and fair taxation for a vote to repeal this law. 

This bill provides among other things that the charming, 
fantastic, beautiful, and scantily clad sweet young creatures 
who daily promenade F Street in this city, and like thorough
fares in other cities, and whom all the younger Members of this 
House love, and all the older Members, such as Uncle JoE CANNON 
and myself, admire, shall pay a tax of 10 per cent on the excess 
of all over $10 on a pair of shoes and a like tax on the excess 
of all over $15 on silk skirts. Why should they not pay this tax 
on such luxuries? No man has, and no man can present, a valid 
reason why they should not pay the tax. All of us like to look 
nt beautiful shoes and silken hose and hear the music of the 
swish and rustle of silken skirts, but that is not a valid reason 
why such luxuries should not bear their part of the burden of 
taxation to pay the cost of the recent horrible, disastrcus war. 
[Applause.] 

:My good friend :Mr. KITCHIN, of North Carolina, wants this 
law repealed so the workingmen of this country will be enabled 
to buy shoes that cost over $10, and trunks that cost over $50, 
and carpets that cost over $5 per square yaTd, and suitcases 
that cost over $25, and pocketbooks that cost over $7.50 without 
paying a tax on the excess over those prices. Workingmen, as 
a rule, do not pay such prices for such articles. In the first 
place, they do not have the money to waste in that manner, and 
if they did they prefer to put it in homes rather than use it in 
wasteful ·extravagance. Where one workingman will pay $10 
for a pair of shoes a thousand will pay a less price, and so with 
all the other articles enumerated in this section. 

I never paid $10 for a pair of shoes in my life, and when I 
pay more I ought to pay a tax, and am willing to pay it. Nine 
dollars is the most I ever paid for a pair of shoes, and that was 
$4 too much. [Laughter.] 

If a man pays over $50 for a trunk, he ought to pay a tax, 
and a big one at that. Most people in this country when they 
travel can carry their personal belongings in a cheaper trunk 
than a $50 trunk, and many of them in a suitcase or an old-

fashioned carpetbag. Those who dance should be made to pay 
the fiddler, and those who insist oil paying extravagant prices 
for articles of luxury ought to be compelled to pay the taxes. I 
have no trouble in carrying my personal effects in a cheaper 
trunk or a carpetbag. [Laughter.] I do not need a $50 trunk 
to carry my things around in. 

People who buy articles at extravagant prices have, or ought 
to have, the money to pay for them. The trouble in this country 
is there are too many patriots, so-called, of the wrong kind. 
They ar~ heartily .in favor of taxation to pay the cost of war, 
but a~e m favor of some one else paying the taxes. They want 
some. one else to do the fighting, while they do the hurrahing. 
I notice that the excess over $7.50 on smoking jackets is taxed 
10 per <;ent. A man who will wear a smoking jacket should 
pay a big tax on the entire cost. A smoking jacket is merely 
a fad and not a comfort or necessity. I have never yet heard 
of a man wearing a chewing jacket, and fully as many men chew 
as smoke. A smoking jacket is a useless thing anyway, though 
I presume some men imagine they look quite handsome and cute 
and dis_tinguished in Dne of about the stripes, checks, and colors 
of a shirt that a colored dude would wear to a Negro picnic in 
Georgia. A man with a smoking jacket on usually goes into 
what ~e ~ails a den and lights a 5-cent cigar, for which maybe 
he pa1d oO cents and thought he was getting a great bargain 
~eca us~ he paid a high price. He puffs a way and believes he 
1s gettmg a fine smoke, but he is not, because he does not know 
what a good smoke is. 

If a man wants a good, comfortable: soul-satisfying smoke 
be should get n Kentucky or 1\Iissouri corncob pipe and some 
natural-leaf hillside tobacco and go out into the country to a 
log farmhouse and sit in the front yard under an old oak tree, 
in his shirt slee\es, with his shirt unfastened in front and his 
sm,'Penders down, close by an old well of cool water with a 
sweep and an old, moss-covered bucket. There he can get the 
~ight_ J?nd of smoke, such as the denizens of crowded, profiteer
Ing c1t1es never dreamed of in their philosophy, while with half
closed eyes he watches the curling, fragrant smoke drift away 
and mingle with the lazy, fleeting clouds while he dreams of 
horne and heaven. [Applause.] 

Mr. Chairman, if I understood the gentleman from North 
Carolina [Mr. KITCHIN] correctly, be stated one reason for the 
repeal of this tax is that it is so much trouble to collect. All 
taxes are troublesome and costly to collect, and if that is a 
valid reason why this ·tax on luxuries should be repealed, the 
same reason applies with equal force to all taxes and no taxes 
whatever should be levied and collected. I have never observed 
that many persons are anxious to pay taxes. He gives as an
other reason why this law should be repealed that some dealers 
are dishonest and make false reports, and therefore because 
the dishonest escape by perjury the honest also should not pay 
the tax. This statement is a thinly veiled and glitte1in..., 
~ophistry. It is just as reasonable, just as logical; to say that 
If two persons are arrested for the same kind of crime and 
both are equally guilty and a jury acquits one the other should 
be discharged without trial because the one equally guilty had 
escaped punishment. 

This Congress should pass laws to compel those who llave 
plenty of money and are able to pay extravagant prices for 
luxmies to bear their part of the burden of taxation the war 
has entailed. I never paid more than $2.50 for a shirt in my 
life, and that price shirt is good enough for any man. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Kentucky 
has expired. 

Mr. THO~IAS. I ask unanimous consent for five minutes 
more. 

Mr. HULL of Tennessee. How much time ha\e I remaining, 
Mr. Chairman? 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Tennessee has 20 
minutes remaining. 

Mr. HULL of Tennessee. I yield five minutes to the ·gentle
man. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Kentucky is recog
nized for five minutes. 

Mr. THOMAS. I am much obliged to the gentleman from 
Tennessee [Mr. HULL]. 

Mr. Chairman, it is all ~oonshine about workingmen buying 
$10 shoes and $3 shirts. Some may occasionally pay such prices 
for a Sunday shirt or shoes, but it is not a habit with them to 
pay such prices. Those and higher prices are prices the rich
people with money-pay, and I am in favor of making the peo
ple able and willing to pay extravagant prices pay their toll of 
taxes. 

If this bill is passed by and by it will be like the daylight
saving bill. That bill passed by a large majority, but it seems 
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diffic-ult to find a 1\lember of this House now who will aumit be 
voted for it. 

lllr. Chairman, gentlemen who voted to repeal this luxury 
tax will make trouble for themselves at home. Their- constitu
ency -n·ill not approve of it and some of you when some bright 
man gets after you in your district about this bill, will think 
the.. day of political judgment has come. And it will, too, anu 
you will be weighed in the balance and found wanting. [Lu.ughr
ter.] 

l\1r. BAER. Will the- gentleman yield? 
1\lr. THOMAS. Yes. 
1\lr. BAER. If this provision is left in the law does the gentle

man believe that 98 per cent of the people in this country will 
ever pay the tax on any of these things? 

lllr. THOMAS. I think so. The gentleman from :Michigan 
[l\lr. E onDI~.TEY] made the statement on the floor of fuis Hause 
a few minutes since that through this provision of the revenue 
law sought to be repealed $100,000,000 in taxes would be lost. 
If tills law, which levies only a. ta:x of 10 per cent on the ex
cess above the prices named in the law, produces a revenue of 
$100,000,000 there must of necessity have been many millions of 
dollars' worth purchased at excess prices above the provisions- of 
the law and it is fair to presume that such p11rchases w·ere 
made by the rich, by people with money to pay extragamnt 
prices, which must have embraced more than 2 per cent of the 
population. If only 2. per cent of the population as the gentle
man from North Dakota [1\ir. BAER] seems to believe· will ever 
pay any of this tax then the other DS per cent will escape the 
tax: and that ''ill be because the 98 pei~ cent will not pu.rchn.se 
the articles at prices foL more than enumerated· in sectioa 904, 
and the burden will fall on the 2 per cent who are able to pay 
extra>agant prices for luxuries. · 

The gentleman from Tennessee- [1\lr. HULL] ancl the gentle
man from Pennsylvania. [Mr. MooRE] have mentioned some
what of politics in discussing this bill. I am not generally 
greatly ipterested in politics unless there is a real politica}. 
subject under discussion or I am engaged in a crunpaign and 
then I try to hold up my end of the log. [Laughter.] 

The gentleman from Pennsylvania [1\lr. MoonE] se>erely 
censures the President because he believes tl.illt $24,000,000,000 
were appropriated on his atlvice. l\1r. Moor.:E must have thought 
tbe advice good, as he voted for most, if not all, of these appro
priations. However, the gentleman almost immediately back 
track€d and censured the President for not now being in 'Vash
ington to give him anu other Members of Congress more good 
ad-.;:ice about how to vote on other appropriations and other mat
ters of vital interest to the country. I think the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania [1\lr. l\loonE] is "a gentleman of ana~osity 
and general understanding throughout the neighborhood," but 
it seem::; to me his logic does not " coreander " on this proposi
tiop_ [Applause and laughter.] 

The President has had many and grievous burdens- to bear 
and has with:mt doubt acted as he believes for the best interests 
of the Republic regardless of politica.l considerations, and he 
should at least be given. creLlit for a conscientious dischn..rge of 
public duty. Even if mistakes have been made, this administra
tion will go down as one of the greatest in human history. 

The gentleman from Tennessee [l\Ir. HULL] deprecates, prop
erly, the induction of politics into bills such as the one now under 
cons ideration. and some other gentlemen have, if I mistake not, 
spoken of politicians in this House. Why, gentlemen, there are 
no politicians in tllis House. All the Members are statesmen. 
That proposition is easy of demonstration.. A statesman is a 
man who holds an office, and a politician is merely a fellow who 
is trying his best to obtain an office, and if he fails to obtain 
office and become a statesman he then becomes a disappointeu 
political reformer, finds everything wrong, and endeavors with 
his voice to overturn an existing orders of things, and in fact 
seeks to turn the material and moral universe upside down. I 
am like Uncle JoE CANNON; I do not have an abiding faith in 
political reformers. [Laughter.] 

1\lr. Chairman, I shall vote against this bill. It seeks to repeal 
a luxury tax, pure and simple. I shall demand the yeas aru:I 
nays, so the House may be put on record, and gentlemen who 
desire to dodge the issue had best be looking around for pairs. 
[Applause and laughter.] 

l\1r. Chairman, the war, which I bop·e has ended, was the most 
criminal and gigantic in all recorded human ilistory and the 
most destructive of human life and property. The sons of this 
Republic performed a valorous part in that momentous conilict. 
In a single year we spent $19,000,000,000 to equip armies to 
carry the starry flag beyond the seas. Nineteen billion dollars 
is an amount whose magnitude the minds of men are helpless to 
grasp. A billion dollars in $1 bills laid end to end and side by 
side, 60 feet wide, "ould girdle the earth, 25,000 miles around. 

Bnnds have been issued and enormous taxes have been levied. 
The people have bought the bonds and paid the taxes without 
complaint, except from the criminal profiteers. The public debt 
is now $47,000,000,000, and taxes will have to be levied on aU 
kinds of property to pay eTen the interest on this enormous 
sum, and it would be folly, to say the least, to repeal a law tax
ing lu:xu.ries and lose $100,000,000 in revenues with this concli
tion of the pubfie debt, and more money yet to be appropriate'd to 
pay the expenses of the "-~· 

. I have gladly and cheerfully supported all measures that I 
believed necessary to carry the war to a successful termination 
and all measures necessary for tile maintenance and comfort of 
our soldiers in the fielc1. 

America sent her sons across a wide waste of wild waters to 
fi.g.ht for alien people, and they bravely and heroically main
tained the valor of the great Republic. When the last of them 
shall haTe return~d to home and friends, which I hope will be 
in the near future, my vote shall be only for appropriations, 
unless in ease of some dire neces ity,. which stop at the water's 
edge. A jug of mescal and a barrel of beans- will start a revolu
tion in Mexico at any time, and there are people in Europe who 
will never stop fighting as lbng as we feed them. 

Some of the peo}Jie our soldier boys fought for seem disin
clined to give them any credit for winning the war. Tlmt is 
criminal ingratitude. It is said that Thermopylre had its mes
senger of defeat but tfult the Alamo had none. The Ameri-can 
private soldier, the lovell doughboy, had no messenger of defeat, 

' because he was never defeated and is undefeatable. 

The words of his fate came hissing 
From the pit of the war each day ; 

Killed or wounded or missing
Plain private--what more to say? 

OUI' ·oldif'.r boys ne,-er turned their backs to the foe, but uiecl 
upon the field of honor amid the joys of conquest and smiled in 
death. The red trenches and tented fields of France-Chateau
Thierry, Belleau -"'·ood, St. lll.ihiel, and the Argonne-will for
ever sta:nd before Ame:t,.icu's vision imperishable monuments of 
lofty pah"iotism and martial courage. The Tone vigil is ended, 
the tumult lms ceased, and thousands of our soldiers and marines 
are sleeping "the ·sleep that knows no waking." The death toll 
is staid, the draping of the Willow hangs above them, and the 
'"grass green from the soil of carnage " waves over their gra ves1 
bu.t their valor and loyalty anu devotion to uuty will be- en
shrined forever in the hearts of their countr}rrnen. [Applause.] 

Mr. GREEN of Iown. l\Ir. Chairman, I yielU the balance of 
my time to the gentlem..'Ul from illinois (l\lr. C~oN]. 

l\b:. CA.."'{NO~. 1\lr. Chairman, I shall not detain the com
mittee very lcng. \Ve are goin; to need more money ·tbnn we 
will be able to get for the coming fiseal year without borro,ving 
lleaviJy. · · 

I am not going ·to criticize as to· the expenditures. We arc 
all responsible for them. We all voted for the declaration of 
war. \Ve all were for it, and we ''ould be for it again if any 
natiou in the wur-ld blew up om• ship-s on. the world's highway. 
That is what put us into the war. \Ve did not go into the war 
for the ·pm:pose of protecting democracy in the Balkan States 
or on the Congo or anywhere else on earth outside of tile 
United States. \Ve kept out of the war under the leadership 
of our President, and we only "ent into the wnr to achieve 
victory when we were 9J_"iven in. Our policy, as amended by our 
President, wns that the world was to have peace without victory. 

You may say that is criticizing and I will drop it right there. 
When Germany blew up om· ships on the world's highway both 
sides of this House closed up like a vise and "ar was de
clared. 

:Kow we hav-e got to pay the piper. Our Allies whom we have 
financed will · not pay during this or the coming generation 
the money they owe us. If they pay us the interest we -n·m be 
wonderfully fortunate. Russia will probably never pay. Ron
mania had something, and so did other countl"ies. I am not 
criticizing the advances at all, but I just want to say that 3·ou 
must look at the things we are asked to do. Take the wounded 
soldiers with a leg off, with an arm off, and the proposition 
for educational vocation. Th.at is all right, I am glacl of it, but 
there are many that you can not restore, and when you do re
store them you have to pay them more than ~7.50 a month if 
they have one leg off. We have got to have at tllis session. of 
0ongress enormous pension legislation. We llavc paid a $2.20,
ooe,ooo pension bill for soldiers before this wn.r, and the pensions 
will not decrease. I do not know how much it is to be, but I 
believe that when the pension legislation that ought to be en
acted, and will be enacted, in addition to the legislation already 
enacted, all put together, "ill be not less than $500,000,000 to 
$700,000,000 a year. • 
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Then ·here comes the Secretary of the Interior with another 
alleged compensation scheme, which, if it is entered upon, will 
cost within the next 20 years $5,000,000,000 to $6,000,000,000. 

This bill picks out that one paragraph of the revenue law 
and seeks to repeal it, thereby taking off annually $100,000,000 
in tuxes. Then there is the other paragraph that we all want 
to take off, the tax upon soda water and ice cream that the chil
dren have to pay, 1 cent for every drink. I think that ought 
to go off, .although I am not so clear about this tax being re
pealed. [Applause.] Let me ask you gentlemen a question. 
Do you get any letters from the automobile people and all the 
people who are paying taxes? I get them by the htmdred. 
Although they do not sny so in so many words,. yet the tenor of 
their complaint is, let the boil go upon somebody else's nose. 
When the question is asked, Who's nose? the reply is made, 
Oh, let th.ese plutocrats who made money from excess profits 
pay the tax. Why, good heavens, we have been taking a very 
large share of those earnings. The war is not over, and the 
expense of the war between this and the conclusion of the treaty 
of peace and its ratification ought to be less and less day by day 
and month by month, and if you are going to depend upon the 
excess profits and war profits you are not going to have so much, 
for you will collect less and less by the hundreds and hundreds 
of millions of dollars this year under this bill and next year 
and next year. I am perfectly willing to take from him who 
hath and put it in the National Treasury. Many mickles make 
a muckle, and it is up to us; either by indirect taxation or direct 
taxation-call it consumption tax, or a tariff tax on imports, or 
as you choose-it is up to us to get the money. We have to 
have it. 

Do you know what I would do if I had the power? I would 
not pass this bill repealing this particular cia use at this time. 
[Applause.] Some gentleman says that we are committed to it. 
Not at all. I am not bound to do it, and you are not bound 
to lt. It is a mere question of what is the best thing to do. 
Why would I not do it? I do not want to send a bill across 
to the Senate with this clause only. repealed. I would like to 
have something put into its place when it is repealed that will 
make up the hundred million dollars we lose, if you can find 
anything to put in its place. When we come to the soda water 
on which the children have to pay a cent on every drink they 
buy, you will find that it is a very expensive tax to collect. 
The chairman of the Ways and Means tells us that thp.t clause 
brings in $20,000,000. I do not know that I shall do it, but I 
have been thinking that I would move to substitute that clause 
for repeal instead of this clause which this bill repeals, al
though the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. Lo ~ owoRTH] thinks such 
an amendment would not be in order. I do not know whether 
the Senate would pass either or both of them, but we will have 
to run up against probably two or three revenue bills. Both 
sides of the House have got to cooperate in raising the money. 
The war was not merely a protection to us in this country, 
but it involved us in an expense that is as high as the skies. 
That is a question for both sides of the House, for we will re
quire all of the money that we can collect at the customhouse, 
whether it is four or five hundred millions of dollars. I :(ancy 
it would be a difficult thing to pass a revenue bill whereby 
we could collect at the customhouses more than five or six 
hundred millions of dollars in taxes. I have not given this 
close attention, but I am just roughly guessing at it. 

If the amendment that. I speak of should be ruled out of 
order; that is, to strike out the section this bill provides for 
and to insert in its place the soda-water section, well and good, 
but that is the way I should like to see it passed. If that is 
not out of order, then I should be glad to have somebody else 
or if somebody else does not offer the amendment I shall to 
the pending- bill to take in section 630. [Applause.] 

Mr. HULL of Tennessee. 1\fr. Chairman, I desire now to 
yield to the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. GA~]. 

Mr. GARRETT. Mr. Chairman, I will say to my colleague 
that it ·was not my purpose really to actually discuss this bill. 
I did seek time earlier in the day, but I did not know that it 
was to take up so much time, with the idea of presenting 
another section of the revenue act; but in view of the fact that 
I do not desire to discuss this and it is so late in the day, I shall 
not ask for time. 

Mr. RUCKER. 1\fr. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry. How 
is the time of this debate controlled? 

The CHAIRMAN. There was no agreement as to time or as 
to who should control the time, but gentlemen having been 
recognized for an hour, not having consumed the hour have 
reserved the balance of their time. 

1\fr. RUCKER. I should like to have two or three minutes to 
pay my respects to this bill. 

Mr. FORDNEY. Everybody is anxious to go home, and what 
I wanted to do was to close this debate as quickly as we can and 
then move that the committee rise. 

Mr. CANNON. If we adjourn now, the bill will be subject to 
amendment under the five-minute rule ~ter general debate 
ceases. 

Mr. PORDNEY. Can not we come to some agreement when 
general debate shall close? 

Mr. HULL of Tennessee. 1\fr. Chairman, I yield five minutes 
to the gentleman from Tennessee [1\fr. SIMS]. 

1\!r. Sil\fS. 1\fr Chairman, I want to talk to my friends on the 
Republican side of the House, not that the others do not need 
it, but the Republicans have the power. 

Now, what was the first thing in the way of taxation or in 
reduction of taxation that you gentlemen who have the power 
do as soon as you are called here in extra session? It is to 
relieve the rich people of this country from the existing tax: 
burden · of $85,000,000 to $100,000,000 per annum without 
placing the loss anywhere else, so far as this bill goes, but 
with the promise to hunt around and put it somewhere else 
some time or other in the remote future. The chairman of the 
committee, the gentleman from Michigan [1\l:r. FoRDNEY], inti
mated in his reply to my inquiries that he would put it on pot
ash and dyestuffs by increase of tariff duties. 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\!r. SIMS. No; I have only five minutes. 
.M:r. GREEN of Iowa. The gentleman voted. for that in the 

last session. . 
l\Ir. SThfS. I say I did not, and I will show it by the RECORD. 
1\fr. FORDNEY. I clid not intimate that. · 
l\Ir. SIMS. You referred to that when I asked you. You 

spoke of potash and 'dyestuffs. That was a very poor reply. 
The facts are that if you vote for this bill you will vote to take 
taxes off of those who are abundantly able to pay them and 
not burt them at all. - If you do not do anything else you will 
reduce the ability of the Government to pay its bills. 

The Ways and Means Committee bas been increased to 25. 
Increase it more, put it up to 30, and let those 5 extra mem
bers become a subcommittee to find somewhere to raise the 
amount of this loss before you take it off of anybody. When 
you go home you will have to answer why you began your work 
in the extra session of this Congress by removing the taxes from 
those who can pay and by so doing increase the taxes on those 
who are unable to pay. 

I will ask my friend the gentleman from l\Iichigan, whose 
anecdotes and stories have entertained me for 20 years, to be 
bold enough to withdraw the bill and recommit it to the Com
mittee on Ways and Means and let it prepare another bill 
taking the taxes off of, at least, some of the poor people who 
will have to pay and put other taxes on such things as the 
rich will have to pay exclusively. Because when people are 
-able to buy those things that these taxes will reach they will 
not be poor or distressed or n.eedy. Now, put the burden where 
it belongs. No matter who voted for this bill or did not, or 
what caucus agreed to the bill or what caucus did not. Put 
some relief of the poor in to sweeten it and to make it more 
tolerable for those who may vote for the bill. As the gentleman 
from Illinois [1\fr. CAN oN] says, every time you get a glass 
of soda water you pay 1 cent for the privilege of paying for 
the socla water. ·why not put this tax somewhere else now 
instead of leaving it to promises as to what the Ways n.nd 
Means Committee will do hereafter? If you do not do better 
hereafter than you are doing now, you ought to resign f1·om the 
committee. 

1\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Practically all of these ob
noxious taxes to which the gentleman refers were put in the 
bill on the recommendation of the Treasury Department under 
the administration of President Wilson. 

1\fr. SIMS. Why do you not put in something regardless now? 
1\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I am willing to follow the 

President in war, but I think I will break away a little on mat
ters of taxation. 

1\fr. SIMS. Is tills your first breakaway? [Laughter.] The 
gentleman is breaking away in a style not to be admired by 
taking burdens from the wealthy, who will not be deprived of 
anything they will need, and putting the burdens on those who 
will have to do without something they do need in order to 
pay it. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. If the gentleman please, the 
President in his message to Congress recommended this be 
rep.ealed. I read it into the RECORD. 

1\!r. SIMS. Then you should hasten to hold meetings of tbe 
committee and cut it out. 
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Ml·. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I wanted to keep the gentle

man and the President in line. 
Mr. SIMS. You are trying to get away from the merits of 

tllis legislation, or rather its lack of merits. 
Mr. FORDNEY. l\Ir. Chairman, I move that the committee do 

now rise. 
The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker having re

sumed the chair, Mr. WALSH, Chairman of the Committee of the 
Whole Hou e on the state of the Union, reported that that com
mittee had had under consideration the bill (H. R. 2021) to re
peal section 904 of the revenue act of 1918, approved February 
24, 1919, and had come to no resolution thereon. 

DISTRICT OF COLUlllHA .APPROPRIATIONS. 

1\fr. DAVIS of Minnesota, from the Committee on Appropria
tions, reported tlle bill (H. R. 4226) making appropriations tn 
provide for the expenses of the -government of the District of 
Columbia for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920, and for other 
purposes, which was referred to the Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union and ordered printed. 

1\Ir. DAVIS of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, I wish to state that 
just as soon as possible-Monday morning, if it can be done
! would like to take up the bill. 

Mr. GARD. Mr. Speaker, I reserve all points of order on the 
-bill. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

Mr. FORDNEY. 1\Ir. Speaker, I lllOYe that the House do now 
adjourn.· 

The motion was agree.d to; accordingly (at 6 o'clock p. rn.) 
the House adjourned until Monday, June 2, 1919, at 12 o'cloclt 
noon. 

EXECUTIVE COl\11\fUNICATIONS, ETC. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, executive communications were 
taken from the Speaker?s table and referred as follows: 

1. A letter from the Acting Secretary of State, transmitting 
draft of joint resolution authorizing the Secreta1·y of 'Var to 
permit Senor Julio Mira y Bolivar, a citizen of Cuba, to receive 
instruction at the United States Military Academy at West 
Point ( S. Doc. No. 16) ; to the Committee on Fo.reign Affail·s and 
ordered to be printed. 

2. A letter from the Acting Secretary of State, transmitting 
copy of a resolution adopted by the National Assembly of 
Panama, asking the Senate of the United States not to change 
the name of the canal from Panama to Roosevelt (H. Doc. No. 
67) ; to the Committee on Interstate and l!'oreign Commerce and 
ordered to be printed. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND 1\IEl\10lliALS. 

Under clause 3 of Rule L""'(II, bills, resolutions, and memorials 
were introduced and severally referred as follows: 
. By Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota: A bill (H. R. 4226) making ap

propriations to provide for the expenses for the government of 
the District of Columbia for the fiscal year e"nding June 30, 1920, 
and for other pm·poses; to the Committee on Appropriations. 

lly Mr. PETERS: A bill (H. n.. 4227) authorizing the Secre
tary of War to donate to Peabody Memorial Library, in the 
town of Jonesport, Me., one German cannon or fielclpiece; to the 
Committee on l'\1ilitary Affairs. 

By 1\fr. 'VASON: A bill (H. n. 4228) authorizing the Secretary 
of 'Var to donate to ihe town of Peterboro, N. H., one German 
cannon or fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. MANSFIELD: A bill (H. ll.. 4229) authorizing the 
Secretary of \Var to donate to the city of Gonzales, Tex., two 
pieces of artillery of large caliber captured or obtained from the 
enemy dm·ing or at the ·close ·of the war with Germany; to the 
Committee on l\Iilitary Affairs. 

By l\1r. CLASSON: A bill (H. R. 4230) authorizing the Secre
tary of \Var to donate to the city of Oconto Falls, Wis., one Ger
man cannon or fieldpiece and carriage; to the Committee on 
Military Affairs. 

By l\1r. GOODALL: A bill (H. R. 4231) authorizing the Secre
tary of War to donate to the town of Gorham, Me., one German 
cannon or fieldpiece ; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By l\Ir. HUDSPETH: A bill (H. R. 4232) for the erection of 
an addition to and completion of the public building in the city 
of El Paso, State of Texas, and appropriating money therefor· 
to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. ' 

By l\Ir. WOOD of Indiana: A bill (H. R. 4233) donating a 
captured cannon or field gun and carriage to the city of Dyer 
Ind.; to the Committee on Military Affairs. ' 

By Mr. JEFFERIS: A bill (H. R. 4234) authorizing the 
Secretary of 'Yar to donate to the town of Fort Calhoun, Nebr., 

one captured German cannon or fieldpiece, with carriage and 
ammunition for same; to the Committee on .1\filitary Affairs. 

By Mr. BANKHEAD: A bill (H. R. 4235) to amend nu act 
entitled "An act to provide for vocational rehabilitatiou nnd 
return to civil employment of disabled persons discharged from 
the military or naval forces of the United States, and for other 
purposes," approved June 27, 1918; to the Committee ou Educa
tion. 

By Mr. BEGG: A bill (H. R. 4236) authorizing the Secretary 
of War to donate to Fort Meigs, ·wood County, Ohio, one Ger
man cannon or fieldpiece, with its accompaniments ; to the Com
mittee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. DUPRE: A bill (H. R. 4237) providing for an increase 
of salary for the United States attorney for the eastern district 
of Louisiana; to the Committee on Expenditures in the Depart
ment of Justice. 

By Mr. KENNEDY of Iowa: A bill (H. n. 4238) authorizing 
the Secretary of War to donate to the city of Fort Madison, 
Iowa, one German cannon or fieldpiece; to the Committee on 
Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4239) authorizing the Secretary of War to 
donate to the city of Mount Pleasant, Iowa, one German cannon 
or fieldpiece ; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

.Also, a bill (H. n. 4240) authorizing the Secretary of War to 
donate to the city of Keokuk, Iowa, one German cannon or 
fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4241) authorizing the Secretary of 'Var to 
donate to the city of Burlington, Iowa, one German cannon or 
fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4242) authorizing the Secretary of War to 
donate to the town of Columbus Junction, Iowa, one German 
cannon or fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4243) authorizing the Secretary of War to 
donate to the town of Keosauqua, Iowa, one German cannon or 
fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4244) authorizing the Secretary of War to 
donate to the town of Wapello, Iowa, one German cannon or field-
piece; to the Committee on Military Affairs. -

Also, a bill (H. R. 4245) authorizing the Secretary of 'Var to 
donate to the town of Washington, Iowa, one German cannon or 
fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4246) authorizing the Secretary of War to 
donate to the town of Grandview, Iowa, one German cannon or 
fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4247) authorizing the Secretary of Wnr to 
donate to the town of Fairfield, Iowa, one German cannon or 
fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affah·s. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4248) authorizing the Secretary of War to 
donate to the town of Donnellson, Iowa, one German can11on or 
fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By 1\Ir. DICKINSON of Iowa: A bill (H. R. 4249) for the 
acquisition of a site and erection of a building nt Jeirerson, 
Iowa; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds . 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4250) for the acquisition of a site and erec
tion of a building at Algona, Iowa; to the Committee ou Public 
Buildings and Grounds. 

By l\lr. SMITHWICK: A bill (H. R. 4251) authorizino- mid 
directing the Secretary of \Var to donate to the Florida "'state 
College for \Vomen, at Tallahassee, Fla., two German cannons; 
to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

.Also, a bill (H. R. 4252) aut}::wrizing and directing the Secre
tary of War to donate one German cannon each to the cities of 
Tallahassee, Quincy, Crawfordsville, Bristol, Apalachicola 
Blountstown, Milton, Marianna, Bonifay, Vernon, Panama Citv' 
De Funiak Springs, Crestview, and Pensacola, all in the Stat~ 
of Florida; to the Committee on l\lilitary Affairs. 

J3y Mr. HARDY of Colorado: A bill (H. R. 4253) authorizing 
the Secretary of War to donate to the town of Idaho Sprino-s 
Clear Creek County, in the State of Colorado, one German c:n: 
non or fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4254) authorizing the Secretary of War 
to donate to the town of La Junta, in the State of Colorado, one 
German cannon or fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. 

By l\fr. SMITH of Illinois: A bill (H. R. 4255) authorizing 
the Secretary of War to donate to the city of Chenoa, Ill., one 
German cannon or fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military 
Affairs_ 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4256) authorizing the Secretary of War to 
donate to the city of Roanoke, Ill., one German cannon or field
piece; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4257) authorizing the Secretary of 'Var to 
donate to the city of Eureka, Ill., one German cannon or field
piece ; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 
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Al. o, a bill (H. R. 4258} authorizing the Secretary of War to Also, a bill (H. R. 4284) aulliorizing the Secretary of War to 
donate to the ity of .1. ·ormal, IlL, one German cannon or field- donate to the city of Whitesburg, Ky., one German cannon or 
piece; to the ommittee on l\filitary AffaiJ."S. fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4259) authorizing the Secretary of War to Also, a bill (H. R. .4285) authorizing the Secretary of W'llr to 
donate to th" city of Le Roy, ill., one German cannon or field- donate to the city of Ra.znrd, Ky., one German cannon or field-
piece; to the Committee on l\lilitary Affairs. piece; to the Committee on Military Affair . 

Also, a bill (H. n. 42GO) authorizing the Secretary of War to Also, a bill (H. R. 4286) authorizing the ecretary of War to 
donate to the to"·n of l\lount Pulaski, Ill., one German cannon donate to the city of Pikeville, Ky., one German cannon or fielll-
or fieldpiece; to the Committee- on Military Affairs. piece; to the Committee on Military AfEair ·. 

Also, a bill (f-L n. 42G1) authorizing the Secretary of War to. Also, a bill (H. R. 4287). authorizing the Secretary of Wnr to 
donate to the tmvn of Forrest, TIL, one German cannon or field- donate to the city of Inez, Ky., one German cannon OL' field-
piece· to the Committee on Military Affair . piece; to the Committee on lllilitary Affair·. 

Also, a bill (H. n. 4262) authorizing the Secretary of 'Var to Also, a bill (H. R. 4288) authorizing the Secretary of War to 
donnt o the town of Chatsworth., ill., one Geritla.n cannon or donate to the city of 1\IcKee, Ky., one Gerl.llil.n cannon or fielcl-
fieldpiece; to the Committee on Military Affairs. piece; to the Committee on Military AfEa.irs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4263) authorizing the Secretai"y of Wru.: to Also, a bill (H. R. 4289) authorizing the ecrctary of War to 
donate to the town of Piper City, Ill., one GeriiUlll. cannon or field- donate to the city of Boone;·ille. Ky., one German cnnnon or 
piece; to the ommittee on Military Affairs. fieldpiece; to the Collllllittee on 1ilita ry Affair . 

Al ·o, a bill (H. n. 42G4) authorizing the Secreta.r'Y of War .to Also, a. bill (H. n. 4..?!}0) authorizing the Secretary of w·ar· 1.o 
donate to the city of Atlanta, Ill., one German <mnnon .or fiel·tl- donate to the city of P::tintsville, Ky., one German cannon or 
piece· to the Committee on llilit:uy .Affairs. fieldpiece; to the Collllllittee on Military Affair . 

AI -o, a bill (H. n. 4265) autho1'izing the Secretary of War to . Also, a bill (H. n. 4291) auth"Orizing the Secretary of War to 
donate to the city of Paxton, Ill., one German cannon or field- donate to the city of II!ndmn.n, Ky., one Germnn cannon or 
piece; to the ommittee on Military AfEairs. fieldiJiece; to the Committee on 1\lllitary Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. n. 42G6) authorizing the. S"'cretary of War to By 1\lr. KINKAID: A bill (H. n. 4292) authorizing the 'eere-
donate to the city of Washburn, lll., one German cn.nn<>n or fielcl- tary of 'Var to donate to the cHy of O'NeilJ, Tebr., one German 
piece; to the ommittee on lUilitary Affairs. cannon or fieldpiece; to the Collllllittee on l\1ili tnry Affair ·. 

Also. a bill (H. R. 42G7) authorizjng the Secretary of War to Also, a bill (H. n:. 429~) authorizing the Secretury pf 'Va:r to 
donate to the city of Fairbury, Ill., one German cannon or fielu- donate to Fort McPherson Cemotery, McPherson County, Neh.r., 
piece; to the Committee on l\filitary Affairs. . one German cannon or fieldpiece; to. the Committee on 1\lili

AIE·o, a bill (H. n. 42GB) authorizing the Secretary of War to j tary A1Iairs.· 
donate to the town of Gib on City, Til, one German cannon o:· Also, a bill (H. n. 4294) autholizing the Secretary of War to 
field11iece; to tho Committee on Military Affairs. donate to the city of Scottsbluff. Nebr., one Germ.an cannon or 

AI ·o, a bill (H. R. 42G9) authorizing the· Secretary of War t-Q fieldpiece; to the Committee on 1Uilitm· Airair . 
donate to the city of Lexiugton Ill., one Germnn cannon or field- Also, a bill (H. n. 4295) authorizing the Secretary of War to 
piece; to the Committee .on Military AfraJrs. donate to the city of Callaway, Kebr., one Germau cannon or 

B~· 1\Ir. RIDDICK: A bill (H. R. 4270) authorizing the Secre- fieldpiece; to the Coillln.ittee on Military Affair . 
tary of War to donate to ome countie of the State of 1\lon.tana Al ·o, a bill (fl. R 4~G) autborizing th Secretary of War 
German cannons or fieldpieces; to the Committee on Military to donate to the city of Broken Bow, Nebr., one German cannon 
Affair . or fieldpiece;. to the 'ommittee on Military Affair . 

Al o, a bill (H. R. 4271) authorizing tlle Secretary of \Yar to Also, a bill (H. H. 4207) authorizing tlle Secretary of \Vn.r 
<lona.te to the <·ounty o: \alley, State of :nrontann, one German to donate to tue city of Gering, rebr., one German cannon or 
cannon ; to the Committe on l\iilitary Affairs. fiel-dpiece; to the Committee on l\Illitary A1Iairs. 

AI o, a bill (H. R.. 4272) authorizing the Secretary of War to By l\lr. LA 'GLEY : A bill (H. R. 4~D8) granting adilitional 
donate t.o the county of Dawson, font., one G~tman cannon; to compensation. according to leu:;th of ervice, to the officers and 
the Committee on. Military Affairs. enlLted. personnel of the Army, ~aYy, and l\larine Corp ; to tllc 

Also, a bill (H. n 42.'13) authori.7.ing the Seer tary of 'Var to I Committee OJl J.Uilitary A.ffaiL• • 
donate to the county of Cascade, 1\lont., one German cannon; Also, a bill (H. n. 4299) to require the Secretary of War :md 
to the Committee on llilitary Affairs. the Secretary of the Kavy to ftll'nish certain data to the a<lju-

Also, a bill (H. n. 4274) autho.rizing the Secretary of War to tant general of the seYeral State·; to the Committee on 1\Iili
dona te to the county . of Phillips, :Mont., one German cann-on; to tary Affairs. 
the Committee on Military Affairs. AI o, a bill (H. n. 4300 to reviYethe right of action under the 

AI o. a bill (H. R 4275) authorizing the Secretary of \Var to act of March 12, 18G3· (12 Stat. L., 820) ; to the Committee on the 
donate to the county of Park, Mont,.. one German cannon; to the Judiciary. . 
Committee on l\lilitary Affairs. · Al o, a bill (H. R. 4301) to relieve ongre from the adjudi-

Al. o, a bill (H. n. 427G) authorizin~ the Secretar of 'Vur to cation of private claims against the Government; to the Com-
donate to the county of Yellowstone, l\1ont., one German cannon; mittee on t~e Judiciary. . " 
to the Committee on l\lilita.ry Affair ·. Also, a bill (H. n. 4302) to amend an act entitled. An act to 

Also, a bill (H. R 4277) authorizing the Secretary of \Vn.r to auth~rize the e tabli hment of a Bureau of War Risk Insur
donate to the county of Fergus Mont. one German cannon· to ance 1n the Treasury Department," approved September 2, 1914, 
the Committee on Military Affalr ' ' and an act in amendment thereto approve<l October G, 1917; to 

Al 0 , a bill (H. R. 4278) a.uthDrizing the Secretary of War to the Commi~tee on Intersta.t.e ~.11<.1 Foreign ?ommerce. . . . 
donate to the county of Hill, l\1ont., one Germ...'Ul cannon; to the ALso, a brll (H. R. 4303) to J.?Crease the r~tc of p~nsw,n allowed 
Committee on l\lUitary Affai.rs to Army nurses.; to the Comnnttee on Invalid. PensiOn . 

. ? . . . By Mr. SU:Ml\IEll of Wa.sllinO'ton: A bill (H. R 4304) pro-
Also, .a bill (H. R. 4279) authonzmg the Se:::retary of War to ' ding for the inve ti«atlon of certain lands in the State of 

donate to .the count~ ?f Custer. l\Iont..,. one German cannon; to ;ashington with a vie~· to their reclamation; to the Committee 
the Co~ttee onT lllilltary Aff?u -~. • . . on Irrigation of Arid Lands. 
B~ 1\Ir. l\1cLAUGHLIN of Ne~:>raska · A bill (!f. H.. 4280) ~o By 1\lr. NOLAN : A bill (H. R 4305) to proviue for thee -tab-

pr?vl?-e for the purcha.....o:e of a. s1te and the er~twn oyf ~ public lishment of a national employment system anu for cooperation 
buildu~g thereon a.t. Sew~~· m the State of Nebmska ' to the with the States in the pi'omotion of uch system and to regulate 
Comnnttee _on Pubhc Buildings an.d Grounds. . the expenditures of moneys that shall be appropriated for such 

Also, a b1ll. (H. R. 4281) . to p~o~1de for the pUTchase ef _a "tte purposes; to the Committee on Labor. 
and the erect10n of a vubhc bmld~ng thereon a.t Ge~e-1·~, m the By l\fr. FERRIS: A bill (H. n. 430G) to provide for the pur
State of Nebraska; to the Commrttee on Public Bmlllmg and · chase of a site and the erection of a public buililing thereon. at 
Grounds. Walters, State of Oklahoma; to the Committee on Public Build-

Also, a bill (H. R. 428:..) to provide for the purcha e of a site ings and Grounds. 
and the erection of a public building thereon at David City, in By 1\fr. VOLSTEAD: A bill (H. R. 4.307) to authorize tb Sn· 
the .State of Kebra ka; to the Committee on Public Buildings prerne Court to prescribe forms and rule , and general1y to regu
and Grounds. late pleading, procedure, and practice on the corm'DOn..J.aw sicle 

.By 1\Ir. LANGLEY: A bilL (H. R. 4283) authorizing the Sec- of the Federal courts; to the Committee on the Jmliciar . . 
retary of ·war to donate to th city of Prestansburg, Ky., one By 1\lr . . EVANS of Jebraska : A bill (H. n. 430 ) to d.onate 
German cannon or fieldpiece; to- the Committee ou Military one cannon to the city of Columbus; Nebr.; to tbe Committee ou 
Affairs. Military Affairs. 
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Also, a bill (H. n. 4309) to donate one cannon to the city of 

Fremont, Nebr.; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 4310) to donate one cannon or fieldpiece to 

the city of Norfolk, Nebr.; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 
By l\Ir. SMITH of Idaho: A bill (H. R. 4311) to authorize the 

addition of ce r tain lands to the Caribou National Forest; to the 
Committee on the Public Lands. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4312) for the completion of the Fort Hall 
irrigation project in the State of Idaho; to the Committee on 
Indian Affa irs. 

By 1\lr. GRAHAl\1 of Illinois : A bill (H. R. 4313) to authorize 
the Secretary of 'Var to furnish a German cannon or fielupiece, 
with carriage and shells, to the city of Aledo, Ill. ; to the Com
mittee on Military Affairs. 

By 1\lr. PLATT: Joint r esolution (H. J . Re . 87) authorizing 
national banks to subscribe to the uniteu war work campaign; 
to the Committee on Banking and Currency. . 

By Mr. 1\l.A.SON: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 88) to repeal 
sections 800 and 906 of the war-revenue act of 1918, approved 
February 24, 1919; to the Committee on Wnys and l\Ieuns. 

By l\Ir. LANGLEY: Joint resolution (H. J. R es. 89) extend
ing for a total period of one year the grace period for the pay
ment of premiums on military and naval insurance policies in 
the case of any honorably discharged officer or member of the 
enlisted personnel of the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps; to the 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. S~HTH of Idaho: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. no) · 
authorizing ilie Joint Committee on the Library to provide for 
the restoratiou and completion of the historical frieze in the 
Rotunda of the Capitol; to the Committee on the Library. 

By Mr. BLANTON: R esolution (H. Res. 91) providing for an 
audit of the accounts of the United States Employment Service; 
to the Committee on Accounts. 

By Mr. CRAGO: Memorial from the Legislature of the State 
of Pennsylvania, favoring the establishment of a system of na
tional highways; to the Committ ee on Roads. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIO~S. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 
were introduced and severally referred as follows : · 

By l\Ir. BANKHEAD: A bill (H. n. 4314) granting a pension 
to Malinda A. Robinson ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. BEGG : A bill (H. H. 4315) granting an increase of 
pension to Dmid Allcut; to the Committee on Invalid Pen-
sions. · · 

By Mr. BLAND of Indiana: A bill (H. R. 4316) granting a 
pension to Nancy Cochran; to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4317) granting a pension to Julia Davis; 
to the Committee on Invaliu Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4318) granting a pension to Mary J . Titus; 
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. n. 4319) grunting a pension to Zelpha I. 
Eaton; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. n. 4320) granting a pension to Laura A. 
Ooley ; to the Committee on Invaliu Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. n. 4321) granting a pension to Maria A. Stl-u
man; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. n. 4322) granting a pension to Eva L. Little; 
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R . 4323) granting a pension to Alice Jones; 
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4324) granting a pension to Nancy Bastin; 
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. n. 4325) granting a pension to Edgar P. 
Killion; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4326) granting a pension to John Queen; 
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. n. 4327) granting a pension to Fred Hauk; 
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. n. 4328) granting a pension to Seth Cor
nelius; to the Committee on Invalid P~nsions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4329) granting a pension to G. C. Craw
shaw; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. n. 4330) granting a pension to Samuel Ash; 
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4331) granting a pension to William Alli
gee ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4332) granting a pension to John I. Amy;. 
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. n. 4333) granting an increase of pension to 
Simon F. Johnson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4334) granting an increase of pension to 
William '1'. Richardson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4335) granting an increase of pension to 
George W. Lampkins; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4336) granting an increase of pension to 
William R. Roark; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4337) granting a pension to Adeline Bom
gardner; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4338) granting an increase of pension to 
Burnetta Dayton; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. n. 4339) granting an increase of pension to 
Eliza C. Clark; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4340) granting an increase of pension to 
Capt. James W. Davis; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. n. 4341) granting an increase of pension to 
John H. Back; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4342) granting an increase of pension to 
Leander Sawyers; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4343) granting an increase of pension to 
James l\1. Snoddy; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4344) granting an increase of pension to 
John H . Rusie ; to tl1e Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4345) granting an increase of pension to 
James A. Padgett; to thE: Committee on Im·alid Pensions. 

Also, a · bill (H. R. 4346) granting an increase of pension to 
B. L. W'alker; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions .. 

Also, a ·bill (H. H. 4347) granting an increase of pension to 
William Norman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions . 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4348) granting an increase of pension to 
Obadiah McGuire; to the Committee on Invalid P ensions .. 

Also, a bill (H. n. 4349) granting an increase of pension to -
James 1\f. Kirk; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4350) granting an increase of pen ~ion t• 
E. L. Gilley; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions. 

Also, a bill (H. R 4351) granting an increase of pension to 
William Schooley ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4352) granting an increase of pension to 
Marion Southern ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. . 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4353) granting an increase of pension to · 
Asa Stewart; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. ll. 4354) granting an increase of pension to 
Mathias Berry; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4355) granting an increa.se of pensio!l to 
Francis H. Powell; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions. · 

Also, a bill (II. n. 4356) granting an increase of pension to 
Israel Wilkie ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. CLASSON: A bill (H. n. 4357) granting a pension to 
Amanda Reynolds; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. CRAGO: A bill (H. n. 4358) for the relief of Gust 
l\fihleder, formerly a second lieutenant of Infantry, United 
States Army; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4359) granting an increa c of pension to 
George W . Beck; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. n. 4360) granting a pension to Harry ,V. 
Conn; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By l\l.r. CRISP : A bill (H. n. 4361) granting a pension to 
Charles Brubaker; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By l\fr. CROWTHER : A bill (H. R. 4362) granting an in
crease of pension to Alfred Ashton; to the Committee on In
valid Pensions. 

By Mr. CURRIE of Michigan: A. bill (H. ll. 4363) granting 
a pension to Martha Thornton; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By l\Ir. GRAHAM of Illinois: A bill (H. R. 4364) grantinb 
an honorable discharge to Robert Henry McNeal; to the Com
mittee on Military Affairs. 

By l\Ir. KETTNER : A bill (H. n. 4365) granting an increase 
of pension . to Levi W. Easton; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. KING : A bill (H. R. 4366) to remove the charge of 
desertion from the military record of George H. \Vebb, alias 
George Hinman; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. LANGLEY: A bill (H. R. 4367) authorizing the Presi
dent to award a medal of honor to l\Iaj. B. F . D. Fitch for con
spicuous bravery rendered on the man-of-war Varuna on April 
24, 1862; to the Committee on ~lilitary Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4368) granting a pension to Henry Fields ; 
to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. n. 4369) granting a pension to Lee Begley ; 
to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4370) for the relief of James Clay Colson; 
to the Committee on Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4371) to correct the military record or 
Sylvester B. Miller; to the Committee on 1\iilitary Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 4372) to correct the military record of 
William Andover; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. PARRISH : A bill (H. n. 4373) granting a pension to 
Robert 0. Miller; to the Committee on Pensions. 
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By 1\Ir. RIDDICK: A bill (H. R. 4374) granting to the trustees 
of the l\Iethodist Episcopal Church of Bowdoin, Mont.~ fo-r the 
beneftf of the Methodist Episcopal Church, at Bowdoin, 1\Iont., 
lots ·12 and 13, in block 21, town sUe of Bowdoln, State of Mon
tana; to tl1e Committee on the Public Lands.. 

By Mr. STIN'ESS: A bill (H. n. 4375~ granting .an increase 
of :pensi-on to J es e Carr; to the Committee on In'lalid Pensions. 

By 1\lr. TILSON: A bill (H. R. 4376~ granting an increase of 
peru ion to Joseph H. 'Voolaston; to the Committee on ln'lalid 
Pensions. 

B~· 1\Ir. WINGO: A !Jill (H. ill. 4377) to correct the military 
record of Jesse L. Meeks; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid 
on the Clerk's desk and refeiTed as 'follows : 

By the SPEAKER (by request): Petition of Dr. Hyman 
Cohen and friends of Jewish people, Chicago, Ill., relating· to 
persecutions -and massacres of .Jews in European countries; to 
the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

..:tiso, petition of citizens of Hudson County, N. J., against :my 
repeal or weakening of the war-time prohibition 1aw; to the 
Committee on th-e Judiciary. 

By 1\fr. O~'NON: Petition of citizens of Jewish :faith in the 
city of Kankakee, Ill., to stop ·outraging and rna acre of Jew
ish people in European countries ; to the Committee on Foreign 
Affairs. 

Also, petition of sundry citizens of Danville, Ill., ·and citizens 
of Ridge Farm, Vermilion County, Ill., against repeal of war
time prohibition; to the Committee on the Judiciars. 

·By l\lr. CARE'V: Petition of Edward Flash, jr., president ·of 
New York P.roduce Exchange, and Alfred E. 1\Iarling, president 
of Chambe1· .of Commerce, Tew York, protesting against repeal 
of daylight-saving lf.tw; to the Committee on .Agriculture. 

By :Mr. DYER: Petition of l\llssouri House of Representativ-es, 
relating to laws for National Army and National Guard; to 
the Committee on 1\Iilitnry A:f:Iairs. 

Also, petition of Nelson Cunliff, commissioner -of parks and 
recreation, St. Louis, Mo., against repeal of daylight-saving law; 
to the Committee on .Agriculture. 

Also, petition of St. Louis Label Work , asking that zone rates 
be retained as they stand ; to the Committee on the Post Office 
and Post Roaas. 

AJ o, petition of John Schmall, director deparhuent of public 
welfare, St. Louis, relating to the disposition .of beer, wine, 
and whiskies stored in warehouses; to the Committee on 
Alcoholic Liquor Traffic. 

Also, petition of .Bauer Importing Co., Liquo-r DealeTs' Benev
olent Associatio~ and W.ill:iam A . .Bruckhei e-r, urging repeal 
of war-time prohibition; to -the -committee on tl1e Judiciary. 

Also, petitions of St. Louis Screw Co., Pilley Packing & Flue 
Brush Manufacturing Co., Standard Heel & CounteT Co., Rawl
. ings Manufacturing Co~, Whitelaw Bros. Chemical Oo., all of 
St. Louis, 1\Io., against repe-al of :zon-e advances on .advertising 
pages of periodicals; to the Committee .on Ways and 1\leans. 

Also, petition of C. E. Berg, St. Loui , Mo., asking removal of 
war tax on automobiles; to the 'Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of Hes & Culbertson Jewelry Co., St. Louis, 
1\Io., asking repeal of tax on jewelry ~ to the Committee on Ways 
and Means. 

Also, petition of ETens & Howard Fire Brick Co., Curtis 
Manufacturing Co., and Bemis Bros. Bag Co.1 all of St. Louis, 
1\Io., against Department of Labor Employment Service; to the 
Committee on Labor. 

Also, petition of St. Louis jeweler-s and State :retail jewelers, 
with national jewelers, urging repeal of tax on jewelry; to the 
Committee on Ways nnu Means. 

Also, petition of Equal Suffrage League of St. Louis, Mo., 
e:q>r sing ap-preciation . of TOte m "fa\01" of the Susan B. 
~<\nthony amendment 1\Iay 21, 1919; "to i:he Committee .on Woman 
Suffrage. 

AI o, petition of Fred Warner; A. E. van Tyne; St Louis 
"Tennis Association; W. H. Stevens, president of Agricultural 
Insurance Co. ; A.. H. Wilkes, Superintendent of l\letr<:>politan 
Life; Charles A. Shafer, superintendent ,of Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Co.; Louis GoUin; James "Byrne; S. Peterfr-eund; 
J. S. CaTr, ·cashier of Chippewa Bank, oi St. Louis, against 
repeal of daylight-saving law; to the Committee >On Agricul-
~re . 

Bv l\lr. FULLER of Illinois--: Petition of the Franklin Motor 
Car~ Co., of ·Ohicago, opposing repeal of the po~l zone law; to 
the Committee on the Post {)ffice and Post Roads. 

AI o, J>etition of T. J. Nert'ley, of Ottawa, Ill, asking post
ponement of date at which sales of alcoholic liquors now on band 

hall be prohibited ; to the Committee on Alcoholic Liquor 
Traffic. 

.By Mr. GALLIVAN: Petition of l\1r. L. Waldo Smith and 720 
'Oth-ers protesting .against the 10 per cent -tax levied on sporting 
goods; to :the Committee on Wuys and Means.. 

By 1\Ir. GllAHA.l'-1 of illinois: Petition of J. D. Piggott, War
saw, Ill., and C. A. Wegehenke, H::ullilton, TIL, for the repeal of 
the daylight-saving law; to the Commrttee on Interstate and 
Foreign -commerce. 

Also, petition and memorial of the Christian, Methodist 
Episcopal, and Union churches, the three Protestant chu-rches 
of the city of La Harpe, Til., nn:d on behalf of a majority of 
the citizens of said city of La Harpe. IlL, requesting the .rejec
tion of the President's recommendation to exclude wine antl 
beer from the war-time prohibition act ; to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. 

Also, memorial of La\Vl·ence V . .Smith .and 18 .other -residents 
and citizens of Alexis, Ill., .and Nor>Yood, Ill., protesting against 
a modification ·of the war-time prohibiton act to permit the 
manufa.cture and sale of beer and wine, a recommended by 
the President; to the Committee on the Ju:cliclary. 

Also, memorial of sundry Citizens of Little York, Ill., pro
testing again t the modification of the '\.-v:fi.r-tirne prohibition act 
to permit the manufacture and sale of beer .and wine, as recom· 
mended by the President ; to the Committee on the .Judiciary. 

By l\lr. JOHNSTON of New York: Petition of EdTI"ard M. Van 
Cl~ve, _principal of New York Institute for Education of the 
Blind, relating to H. R. 16016; to :the omrnittee on Education. 

By l\lr. KELLEY of Michiga.u: Petition of ' Voma-n's Christian 
Temperance Union, of Fenton, ~iich., 11rote ting against repeal 
of war-time prohibition law; to the Committee on .A.gricul
-tnrc. 

Also, petition of First :Methodi. t Church, of Oxford, Mich., 
protestl.ng against -repeal of war-time prohibition law; to the 
Committee ·on Agriculture. 

Also, petition of Methodist Episcopal churches of Lansing, 
1\lich., prote ting against removal of ban on sale of beer and 
wine; to the Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. KIESS: Petition from l\fes iah Lutheran Church, of 
'South "Williamsport, Pa., ur"ing constltutionai amendment 
against poJygarny in the United State ; to the Committee on. the 
Judiciary. 

Also, :petition from dtizens of Couderspor-t, iPa., p-raying for 
the 1·epeal of the oo--called lm..lll'Y tax on tmtomO'biles and theit· 
nceessori~s; to the -Committee on Way and l\feans. 

Also, petition from Newberry Methodist Episcopal Church, of 
Newberry .Station; Mulberry Street Methodist Episcopal Church, 
of Wllliamspart; East 1\Iain Street Methodist Et1iseopal Church, 
of Lock Haven; other citizens of \Villiarnsport; Trinity l\Ietho
dist· Episcopal Church, of Lock Hh'len; and Renovo District, 
Clinton County, Sabbath School Association, llenoYo, all ·in the 
:State of Pennsylvania, protesting again-st the repeal of war
time prohibition legislation; to the Committee ou the Judiciary . 

Also, petition from citizens of Potter County, Pa., protesting 
against the repeal of war-time prohibition legislation ; to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition from citizens of 'Villiamsport, Pu., protesting 
against any repeal of the war-time prohibition legislation~ to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. LINTHICUM: Petition of CharlesWade; P. D. Ruark; 
Edward Hooper; H. T . .Jacobs; Robert H. Anderson ; -J"Ohn W . 
Tracy; N. B. Reeside; Richard Harvey; Harriet Hinkley ; 
Walter Harvey; R. C. Schaeffter, superlnten(lent Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Co. ; George W . Bahlke; Tiichard T . .Ba.rden, 
president Baltimore Association Credit l\Ien; Ed~unl \V. Bartol, 
superintendent Metropo1itan Life Insumnce Co. ; AlbeTt G. 
Schumacher; l\.Iary K. Hinkley; Charl-es F. lleim ~ r; .J. K. 
Vosh£11; J. Engel & Oo.; J. Appleton \\T"ilson; Arthur E. Hun
gerford; Rev. Frank Hays taples, n-C!:r s :. Paul's Guild 
House; J. J. Prissman; George C. Howell; A. IT. llonibero-; 
II. D. Walsh; 176 persons -of Baltimore, Mel., pretesting against 
the repeal of day1ight-sanng law; to the Committee on Agl'i
culture. 

Also, petition of Alice J'. Reille-y and t11e H. 1\1. RoTI"e Co., 
Baltimore, Md., against daylight-saving law; to the Committee 
on Agriculture. 

Also, petition of the 1\Iai'yla.nd Cur Whe 1 Works, Baltimore, 
asking fo-r appra-pr-iations !for railroad equipments ; to the Com-
mittee on Appropriations. · 

Also, -petitions of Glison'-s Ga:rage, Cumberland, Md., and Blair 
Motor Car Co., Baltimore, 1\id .. -again t tax on au-tomobiles; to 
the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Bv 1\lr. McLAUGHLIN ·of Nebra ka: Petition of sundry citizens of Saline COlmty, Nebr., for repeal of the daylight-saving 
la'" ; to the ·Committee on Agriculture. 
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By l\Ir. :MAGEE: Petition of Mr. CII.a.rles H. Brown and other SENATE .. 

residents of th~· village- of Jordan, N. Y., protesting against the-
da:ylight- aving la:w; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign MoNDAY, June 2, 1919. 
Commerce. 

By l\Ir. l\fERRI'l'T: Petition of Summerfield Methodist Epis- The Chaplain, Rev. Fonrest J. Prettyillftn, D. D., offered the 
following prayer : . 

copal Church, of Bridgeport, Conn., opposing ·repeal of war-time: Almighty God, we woliship Thee. Thou art the author of our 
prohibition bill; to the O>mmittee on the .Judiciary. liberty. Thy name alone marantees the pol'Tletnation of our 

By Mr. MORIN: Petition of the Herron Hill United Pres- ~ '-".I;' 

byterian Church, of Pittsburgh, Pa., urging the retention of war- free institutions. Thy thought revealed to us through Thy 
time prohibiti{)n on beer and light wines; to- the Committee on Word is the guide to the future prosperity and happine s of 
Agriculture. this great people. We pray Thee to give us hearts responsive 

By Mr: O'CONNELL: Petition of Kaye & Ienstein (Inc~J, fur- to the divine will to work out God's plan for this people, that 
riers, of New York, against 10 per cent tax on furs; to the Com- this Nation may be in God's hmids as an evangel of brotherhaot.l 
mittee on 'Vays and Means. ancl Justice and peace am-ong the nations of the earth. For 

Also, petition of Willinm Ba.rtr1eman, jeweler, of New York. Christ's sake. Amen. 
protesting against sections 900 to 907 of r-e-venue act ; to the Gom- The Secretary proceeded to read the Journal of the proceed· 
mittee on ·ways and Means. ings of Thursday last, when, on request of 1\Ir. CURTIS and by 

By Mr. PAIGE: Pe-titions- of Associ.a.ted Industries of Massa- unanimous consent, the further reading was dispensed with 
chusetts, Frederic C. HoocT, president, and from Clinton Cham~ and the Journal was approved. 
ber- of Commerce; C. A. Juckett, Fitchburg; Otter Riv~r Board THE PA.N~£A CANAL (H. DOC. NO. 67). 

Co.; C. A. ~ubbell, president T. R. .AJmond Machine Co~., -Gard- The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communica.-
ner; John A. Dunn Chair C{)., Gardner; John C. Steven'S, Clinton, tion from the Acting Secretary of State, transmitting, at the 
and Edward E. Ousey, Gardner, superintendents of Metropolitan request of the charge d'affaires ad interim of the Republic of 
Life Insurance Co.; M.P. Chace, Webster-; Webster Chamber of. Panama, a copy of a note from the Panaman charge d'affaires, 
Commerce; Isaac Jackson, Princeton; Fitehburg Mutual Fire together with a. resolution (No. 25) passed by the National 
Insurance Co., by L. R. Welch, president, and all employees, all Assembly of Panama on February 27 last, asking the Senate 
in the State of Massachusetts, protesting against repeal of th" o-f the United States not to change the name of the canal from 
daylight-saving Jaw;. to the Committee on Agriculture. Panama to Roosevelt, whi-ch; with the accompanying papers, 

By Mr. PETERS: Petition of W. S. Hatch and 80 citizens of was referred to· the Committee on Interoceanic Canals and 
Belfast and ·waldo, in State of Maine, requesting repeal of rlny- ordered to- be i_}rinted. 
light-saving law~ to the Committee on Agriculture. 

Also, petition Of E. P. Taylor and 13 other citizens of Bu.rn- ES~IMA.TES OF APPROP.R.I.ATIONS (S. DOC. NO. 2l). 

llll.Ill, 1\fe., and Ernest E. Bowen and 10 other citizens of ·walll.Q; · The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a. eommuniea.
County, l\Ie., for repeal of daylight-saving_ la.' ; to the Com· ti:on from the Secretary of the Treasmy, transmitting a letter 
m.ittee on Agriculture. from the Secretary of the Na-vy, submitting supplemental esti-
_...A.Iso,. petition of members of 1\.iethoaist Episcopal Church,. of mates of appi!opriations in the sum of $16,800 required by the 

Ellsworth, l\Ie.~ pr-otesting against repeal of war-time pl7ohibi- Navy Department for· additional employees, fiscal year 1920, 
tion laws; to the Committee on the Judiciary. whichr with the accompanying papers. was referred to the 

By Mr. RHODES: Petition of Ed Anthony and others, o! Committee on Approp1·ia.tions and ordered to- be printed. 
Fredericktown, Mo., fa>oring retention of war-time prohibition: MESSAGE FROM THE Ef<JUSE. 
to th~ Committee- on the. Judiciary. 

By l\Ir. ·ROW AN: Petition o.f Samuel McConnellr James S. A message from the House of Representatives, by D. K. Hemp.-
Neurna.n, and l\1 .. B. Snevily, protesting against the repeal of. stead, its enrolling clerk, announced that the House had passed 
the daylight-saving law; to the Committee on Agriculture. the following bill and joint resolution, in which it requested 

Also, petiti{)n of 59: citizens of New York, :fiworing daylight- the concuuence of the Senate· 
saving law; to the Committee on Agriculture. . H. R.3478. An act making· appropriations to supply deficien-

Also~ petition of Southern Association of College Women,. held cies in appropriations for the ~cal year ending June 30, 1919, 
at Columbus, :Miss., urging the establishment of a perma- and prior fiscal years, and for other purposes; and 
nent school board service division; · to the Committee on Edu- H. J. Res. 67. Joint resolution tendering·_ the thanks of Con-
cation. gr~ss to. those who served, or gave others to the service of~ the 

By l\Ir. ROUSE: Telegram from Newport Civic and Indus, country in the Great War. · 
trial Association, Newport, Ky., protesting against repeal (}f The message also a.nn{)unced that the House agrees to the 
daylight-sa-ving law; to the -Committee on Agriculture. amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 1200) making 

Also, petition of Newport Civic and Industrial Association, at~propriations fo:r certain expenses incident to the first session 
Newport, Ky., favoring daylight-saving law; to the Committee of t}?.e Sixty-sixth Congress, and fo.r othe1· purposes. 
on Agriculture. ENROLLED BILL SIGNED. 

Also, telegram from E. T. Gale~ Covington, Ky., against The message further announced that the Sp~aker of the 
repeal of d~ylight-saving law; to the Committee on Agricu"f- House had signed the enrolled bill (H. R. 1200) making appro
ture. priations for certain expenses incident to the first session of the 

By Mr. SANDERS of' New York: Petition of the executive Sixty-sixth Congress, and for other purposes, and it was there
committee of the Monroe County (N. Y.) Farm Bureau, rep- upo-n signed by the Vice President. 
resenting 2,000 farmers of Mom·oe County, urging the repeal 
Of the daylight-saving l:l.W; tO· the Committee on Interstate and ME:MO.RI.AL DAY ADDRESS BY THE PRESIDENT IN FRANCE (S. DOC. 
Foreign Commerce. "O. 20). 

By Mr. SCHALL: Petition of William E. Dunn and others, Mr. PITTMAN. l\Ir. President, out of order I ask unanimous 
of :Minneapolis, 1\tlinn., providing for the Government ownership consent that the address of the President at Suresnes Cemeter-y, 
of railroads; to the Committee on Interstate and F(}reign Com- in France, on l\Iemoria.l Day be printed in the REco:&D and also 
merce. us a public document. 

By 1\fr. SNYDER: Petition of employees of the International Mr. ~100T. I have no objection at all to its being printed 
Heater Co.,. of Utica., N. Y., against the repeal of the daylight- either as a public document or in the REcoRD, and I would li.ke 
saving act; to the Committee on Agriculture-.. to have the Senator suggest one o.r the other. 

By Mr. VAILE: Petition by repre ·entatives of the colleges l\Ir. PITTMAN. I should like to have it printed in the 
and universities of Colorado and others, asking that provisjon REcoRD for the purpose of preserving it. 
be made for the continuance of the Women's Division of th~ The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objectio-n, it is so o.ruered. 
United States Employment Service nnd submitting a review of l\Ir. PI-TTMAN. I would also like to ask separately that it 
the work of that office; to the Committee on Labor. be printed as a public document. 

By 1\Ir. WASON: Memorial of Berlin Chamber of Commerce, 1\Ir. SMOOT. I will say to th.e Senator that there is virtually 
William E. Mathews, managing secretary, urging the retention of an agreement between the i"Wo Houses that such printing shall 
the daylight-saving law; to the Committee on Interstate and be in one form or the other. If it is printed in the RE()ORD; it 
Foreign Commerce. can be sent out exactly the same as if printed as a. public docu-

By Mr. WOOD of Indiana: Petition containing 607 names of meut, and there is only that much more expense a.tta.choo to it 
residents of Porter County, Ind., asking that la.,Ys b:e enacted to when ~rinted in both forms. I dislike to object to the request, 
enforce war-time and national prohibition; to the Committee: on but I ask tbe Senator if he will not consent to simply allow it 
the Judiciary. to be printed in the REcoJID. 
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